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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 

(502) 564-3940 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

RE: Case No. 9 9 - 2 5 2  
NOLIN R.E.C.C. 

I, Stephanie Bell, Secretary of the Public 
Service Commission, hereby certify that the enclosed attested 
copy of the Commission's Order in the above case was 
served upon the following by U . S .  Mail on November 1 6 ,  1 9 9 9 .  

Parties of Record: 

Michael L. Miller 
General Manager 
Nolin R.E.C.C. 
4 1 1  Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY. 4 2 7 0 1  8 7 0 1  

Honorable John J. Scott 
Attorney for Nolin R.E.C.C. 
Whitlow & Scott 
1 0 8  East Poplar Street 
P. 0. Box 3 8 9  
Elizabethtown, KY. 4 2 7 0 2  0389  

6k~l.do W 
Secretary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION FOR AN ORDER 
PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 AND 807 KAR 5:OOl  , 
SECTION 11 AND RELATED SECTIONS 
AUTHORIZING THE COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A 
LINE OF CREDIT LOAN IN THE AMOUNT OF 
$1 3,000,000.00 FROM THE NATIONAL RURAL 
UTILITIES COOPERATIVE FINANCE , 
CORPORATION 

O R D E R  

Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (“Nolin”) filed its application on July 

15, 1999 for approval to issue indebtedness to the National Rural Utilities Cooperative 

Finance Corporation (“CFC”) and to execute a note in the amount of $13,000,000 

according to CFC’s PowerVisionTM financing program. Nolin stated in its application 

that the proceeds of this loan will be used to reimburse general funds for operating 

expenditures and construction costs until long-term loan funds become available.’ 

Nolin filed a copy of the correspondence from CFC approving the PowerVisionTM 

loan, which was dated May 4, 1999. Nolin submitted its application to the Commission 

for approval of the financing on June 14, 1999. The application did not initially satisfy 

the minimum filing requirements, but the initial filing deficiencies were cured and the 

application was considered filed on July 15, 1999. 

‘ Application, at 3. 



The PowerVisionTM financing is a shelf loan agreement and promissory note, 

whereby Nolin has up to five years to withdraw any funds which will then be payable at 

terms up to 35 years from the date of the advance. Each advance will bear interest at 

CFC’s standard fixed rate or variable rate at the time of advance, depending on Nolin’s 

selection at that time. PowerVisionTM financing is available only to qualifying rural 

electric cooperative corporations that are concurrent borrowers with CFC and the Rural 

Uti I it ies Service (“RU S”). 

In conjunction with Case No. 98-588,* an informal conference was held at the 

Commission’s offices on August 24, 1999, with CFC representatives and other 

interested par tie^.^ The conference provided CFC’s representatives an opportunity to 

explain this new financing alternative, PowerVisionTM, and answer questions of 

Commission Staff and others in attendance. 

The primary difference between CFC’s new PowerVisionTM financing program, 

and conventional CFC, or conventional RUS and CFC concurrent financing programs, is 

that PowerVisionTM is a shelf loan, not referenced to a previously approved work plan. 

Under conventional financing programs, Nolin would establish a construction work plan 

for a specified period, usually two or three years, then obtain Commission approval for 

the work plan and the related financing. According to the PowerVisionTM financing 

program, the only description of assets that may be acquired or constructed is that they 

* Case No. 98-588, The Application of Big Sandy Rural Electric Cooperative 
Corporation for Authority to Issue Indebtedness. 

While Nolin references this informal conference in its response to the 
Commission’s July 29, 1999 Order, representatives of Nolin were not in attendance. 
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are “eligible property additions.’“ Eligible property additions are defined as the 

cooperative’s utility system. The electric system is defined as property used for “electric 

production, transmission, distribution, conservation, load management, general plant 

and other related facilities” that are acceptable to RUS.’ PowerVisionTM withdrawals 

may not be used to finance operating costs6 Although this is the same as for 

conventional financing, no construction work plan has to be formalized and approved in 

connection with the financing. The PowerVisionTM credit facility does not preclude Nolin 

from obtaining conventional RUS and CFC financing. 

Although PowerVisionTM is a shelf loan, it is not a line of credit. Generally, a CFC 

line of credit is unsecured, has a one-year term limitation and bears interest according 

to CFC short-term, line of credit rate schedules. A line of credit withdrawal may be 

made, repaid, then withdrawn again. This differs from PowerVisionTM in that when a 

PowerVisionTM withdrawal is made, a note and amortization period is established for 

that withdrawal and the shelf loan amount is reduced by the withdrawal. In addition, 

penalties are imposed if PowerVisionTM funds are repaid early. 

The sample PowerVisionTM loan agreement filed in response to the 

Commission’s July 29, 1999 Order includes the same requirements as the RUS 

See Response to the Commission’s July 29, 1999 Order, Exhibit C, page 27 of 
28, Schedule 1, item 1. This schedule to the loan agreement states that “eligible 
property additions” is defined in 7 CFR, Part 171 8, Subpart B, “Mortgage for Distribution 
Borrowers. ” 

’ See Response to the Commission’s July 29, 1999 Order, Exhibit 8, page 7 of 
49, the “Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement” between Nolin, RUS, and CFC, 
dated as of May 1 , 1997. 

-1 Id at pages 11 and 12 of 49. 
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mortgage agreement for issuing notes to other lenders. The loan agreement also 

permits a lien accommodation without the prior consent of RUS or CFC if certain 

financial criteria are met.’ One of the criteria is that a Times Interest Earned Ratio 

(“TIER”) of not less than 1.5X and a Debt Service Coverage of 1.25X, must be achieved 

for the two calendar years immediately preceding the issuance of such additional notes. 

Other criteria include requirements that the ratio of Net Utility Plant to Total Long-Term 

Debt cannot be less than 1.0; Equity must be greater than or equal to 27 percent of 

Total Assets on a pro forma basis; and the additional notes when added to all 

outstanding principal for loans not related to the electric system cannot exceed 30 

percent of total Equity on a pro forma basis. 

Once the PowerVisionTM financing is approved by CFC, the borrower must meet 

the financial criteria on an ongoing basis to be eligible to withdraw funds under the 

program. Based on Nolin’s financial condition at the time of its application, it appears 

that Nolin satisfies all the PowerVisionTM financing criteria. However, if the requisite 

financial criteria are not met at the time Nolin requests a withdrawal, a waiver can be 

requested. 

Nolin has stated in its responses to the Commission’s July 29, 1999 Order that it 

views the PowerVisionTM financing as a “bridge loan,” which would be paid off once 

long-term financing from RUS had been approved.’ This interpretation of the 

PowerVisionTM financing program is not consistent with the documents filed by Nolin or 

’ A I  Id at pages 15 and 16 of 49. 

See Response to the Commission’s July 29, 1999 Order, Items l(f), 2(a), and a 

W ) .  
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the information provided by CFC at the August 24, 1999 informal conference in Case 

No. 98-588. Nolin was not present at that informal conference but the information 

provided by CFC indicates that the PowerVisionTM loan may be used as a substitute for 

the RUS/CFC concurrent loan. If PowerVisionTM loan funds are withdrawn to replace 

RUS or CFC loan funds, those loan funds are no langer available to Nolin. The 

evidence in this record will not support finding that a PowerVisionTM loan advance is a 

“bridge loan” or that the proceeds may be used to reimburse general funds for operating 

expenditures. However, Nolin’s misunderstanding on these points is not a reason to 

deny it the opportunity to benefit from the perceived advantages of the PowerVisionTM 

program. 

Based on the evidence of record and being sufficiently advised, the Commission 

finds that the concept of shelf financing is reasonable, and financings of this nature 

have been approved for other utilities. However, in all prior instances of shelf financing, 

the specific uses of the proceeds were known at the time the financing was approved. 

This is not true for PowerVisionTM. Here, the specific uses will not be known until Nolin 

files a withdrawal request with CFC. 

The potential exists, under the provisions of the restated mortgage and security 

agreement, that Nolin could use a portion of the proceeds to fund non-electric system 

assets such as natural gas, telecommunications, and watedwastewater projects. While 

these may be acceptable functions of the cooperative, the Commission must consider 

whether the investment will adversely affect the financial condition of the utility in 

approving long-term financing. Thus, there is a need to monitor the actual purposes 
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and uses of the loan funds. Consequently, Nolin should provide certain information 

related to the request to withdraw funds. 

At the time of requesting a withdrawal, N o h  must meet the previously discussed 

RUS mortgage requirements to permit CFC a lien accommodation. The process of 

requesting a withdrawal under PowerVisionTM requires two supporting documents: (1) 

an independent auditor’s certificate attesting that Nolin complies with the financial 

covenants of the mortgage; and (2) a complete PowerVisionTM “Requisition Form” with 

an attestation from Nolin’s manager that it is in compliance with the loan agreement and 

that the funds will be used for “eligible property ’additions.” These documents must be 

filed with both CFC and RUS. 

In addition to the auditor’s certificate and the PowerVisionTM requisition form, 

CFC’s analysts are provided detailed explanations of the property or construction to be 

financed with each PowerVisionTM loan withdrawal. Any questions CFC has about the 

property or construction qualifying as “eligible property additions” are communicated to 

RUS for its approval. CFC has indicated that PowerVisionTM withdrawals will be used 

primarily to fund the CFC portion of concurrent RUS and CFC financing programs. In 

these instances the Commission will already have approved the work plan, and the 

benefits of using PowerVisionTM funding will result from reduced administrative burden 

and the ability to obtain these withdrawals prior to receipt of RUS funding. This may 

decrease the need to borrow higher cost short-term debt for interim financing pending 

the availability of RUS funds. 

The Commission’s concern is in instances when withdrawals are not referenced 

to an approved work plan. The reduced level of oversight into the purpose and use of 
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the financing in these circumstances necessitates the Commission to require a 

cooperative to explain why any particular construction project did not require a 

Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity, and describe the property being 

constructed or replaced with the loan funds. 

In summary, the Commission finds that: 

1. The proposed PowerVisionTM loan from CFC, if limited to financing of the 

cooperative's electric system assets, is for lawful objects within the corporate purposes 

of Nolin, is necessary and appropriate for and consistent with the proper performance 

by the utility of its service to the public and will not irnpair its ability to perform that 

service, and is reasonably necessary and appropriate for such purposes. 

2. Nolin is capable of executing its notes as security for the loan as stated 

he rein . 

3. Within 10 days of the receipt of finalized F)owerVisionTM loan documents, 

Nolin should file a copy of said documents with the Commission for the case record. 

4. In the event that Nolin does not meet the requisite financial criteria at the 

time it requests a withdrawal and a waiver is requested, Nolin shall notify the 

Commission within 10 days of its obtaining R U S  and other noteholders' prior consents. 

5. Nolin should file with the Commission a copy of the same documents to be 

submitted to CFC and RUS for a withdrawal of PowerVisionTM funds. In addition, Nolin 

should include a statement to cross-reference all construction funded by the 

PowerVisionTM withdrawals to the Commission case approving the work plan(s). If the 

financing is not related to a work plan, Nolin should describe the property being 

constructed or replaced, and explain why the property did not require a Certificate of 
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Public Convenience and Necessity. Nolin should not withdraw any PowerVisionTM 

funds until at least 10 days after filing the loan withdrawal documents. If the 

Commission does not issue an Order questioning the purpose or use of the proceeds 

with that IO-day period, the withdrawal will be deemed approved. 

6. At the time discussion is initiated with CFC regarding loan withdrawals, 

Nolin should inform the Commission’s Financial Analysis Division of the plans regarding 

the Cooperative’s intended loan fund withdrawals. 

7. Nolin should select the interest rate program that will result in the net 

lowest cost of money to it over the term of the financing, bearing either a fixed or 

variable rate, as chosen by Nolin at the time each advance is drawn from CFC, subject 

to the provisions and terms of the loan agreement with respect to the renegotiations of 

the interest rate. 

8. Upon receipt of the PowerVisionTM withdrawal, Nolin should include in its 

next monthly report filed with the Commission, the amount and date of the withdrawal, 

the interest rate program selected, and the remaining amount of the PowerVisionTM 

credit facility. 

9. The proceeds from the proposed loans should be used only for the lawful 

purposes set out in Nolin’s application and the documents supporting the specific fund 

withdrawals. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. Nolin is authorized to issue indebtedness to CFC in the amount of 

$1 3,000,000 for a shelf loan according to its PowerVisionTM financing program, bearing 

either a fixed or variable interest rate, as chosen by Nolin at the time each advance is 
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drawn from CFC, subject to the provisions and terms of the loan agreement with respect 

to the renegotiation of the interest rate. 

2. Nolin is authorized to execute its notes as security for the loan herein 

authorized. 

3. Nolin shall comply will all matters set out in Findings No. 3 through 9 as if 

they were individually so ordered. 

Nothing contained herein shall be deemed a warranty or finding of value of 
, 
I 
I 
I 

securities or financing authorized herein on the part of the Commonwealth of Kentucky 

l or any agency thereof. 
I 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 16 th  day of  November, 1999. 

I By the Commission 
~ 

ATTEST: 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 

(502) 564-3940 

September 7, 1999 

Michael L. Miller 
General Manager 
Nolin R.E.C.C. 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42701 8701 

Honorable John J. Scott 
Attorney at Law 
Whitlow & Scott 
108 East Poplar Street 
P. 0. Box 389 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42702 0389 

RE: Case No. 99-252 

We enclose one attested copy of the Commission's Order in 

the above case. 

S i rice re 1 y , w q e w  
Stephanie Bell I 

Secretary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 



- COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC 1 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION FOR AN ORDER ) 
PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 AND 807 KAR 5001 , 1 
SECTION 11 AND RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING ) CASE NO. 
THE COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LINE OF CREDIT ) 99-252 
LOAN IN THE AMOUNT OF $13,000,000.00 FROM THE ) 
NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE ) 
FINANCE CORPORATION 1 

and 

APPLICATION OF NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION FOR AN ORDER 
PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 AND 807 KAR 5001 , 
SECTION 11 AND RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING ) CASE NO. 

AMOUNT OF $4,300,000.00 FROM THE NATIONAL 

) 
) 

THE COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LOAN IN THE ) 99-259 

RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE FINANCE ) 
CORPORATION ) 

O R D E R  

Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (“Nolin”) has applied to the 

Commission for authority to incur additional indebtedness in the approximate amounts of 

$1 3 million and $4.3 million, respectively. 

KRS 278.300(2) provides that the Commission shall have 60 days after filing to 

consider applications for authority to issue or assume securities or evidences of 

indebtedness unless it is necessary for good cause to continue the application. As the 

Commission has not completed its investigation of these matters, the Commission finds 



that good cause exists to continue the financing applications beyond the 60-day period 

specified in KRS 278.300(2). 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Nolin's applications for authority to incur 

additional indebtedness are continued beyond the 60-day period specified in KRS 

278.300(2). 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 7 t h  day o f  September, 1999.. 

By the Commission 

Executive Director 



RaoraO EOecPric coopsrauiws corporalisen 

A Touchstone Energy” Partner 6% 
4- 

August 27,1999 

HELEN HELTON 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
PSC 
730 SCHENKEL LN 
FRANKFORT KY 40602 

AUG 2 7 1999 

RE: CASE NO. 99-252 

Dear Ms. Helton: 

Enclosed are the original and eight copies of our responses in the above referenced case. Also 
enclosed are copies of Exhibits 7 and 8 which were omitted from the original filing. 

If you need any additional information, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

0. V. Sparks 
Administration & Finance Manager 

Enclosures 

41 1 Ring Road 0 Elizabethtown, KY 42701 -870‘1 0 (502) 765-61 53 
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WHITLOW 81 SGOTT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

1 O e  POPLAR STREET 

.o. BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY 

42702.0389 

270.765.2179 

FAX NO.: 270.765.2180 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

THE APPLICATION OF THE NOLIN RURAL ) 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION ) 
FOR AN ORDER PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 ) 
AND 807KAR5:001, SECTION 11 AND ) 
RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING THE ) 
COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LINE OF ) 
CREDIT LOAN IN THE AMOUNT OF 1 
$13,000,000.00 FROM THE NATIONAL ) 
RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE 1 
FINANCE CORPORATION ) 

CASE NO. 99-252 

RESPONSE TO ORDER OF JULY 29,1999 

Comes N o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation, and for its Response 

to the Order of the Commission dated July 29, 11999, states as follows: 

1. Nolin’s application contains a certiiication notice indicating that the 

proposed loan is associated with the National Rural Utdities Cooperative 

Finance Corporation’s (“CFC”) “PowerVision” program. 

a. Provide a thorough description of the “PowerVision” program. 

Include any literature or other information from CFC explaining th s  

program. 

RESPONSE: The PowerVision program is explained in E h b i t  1-A 

attached and was thoroughly explained in a presentation made in 

conjunction with Case No. 98-588 on August 24, 1999. 

b. As of the date of this Order, provide the fixed and variable interest 

rates available for the proposed financing. 

RESPONSE: See attached Exlxbit B. 

c. Provide a listing of the requirements N o h  has to meet to qualifjl for 



1 WHITLOW & SGOTT 

, 
~ @RNEYS AT LAW 

T POPLAR STREET 

.o. BOX 389 

this program, and indicate how Nolin satisfies these requirements. 

RESPONSE: As a memberkorrower of “CFC”, N o h  was pre- 

approved. See Exlvbit 1-A, page 1 of 4 

d. Describe the analysis performed by N o h  that led it to conclude that 

a loan through the “PowerVision” program was the most reasonable 

alternative. Include a discussion of other financing options 

considered. 

RESPONSE: N o h  is not seeking loan funds through h s  program at 

h s  time, but wishes to have these funds available in order to expedite 

future loan fund needs. 

e. Does the “PowerVision” program replace any of the CFC’s more 

traditional financing options? Explain the response. 

RESPONSE: No, this is a new program as explained at the presentation 

on August 24,1999. 

f. Will N o h  still need to seek supplemental financing for its periodic 

Work Plans, whch traditionally 30 percent of the total has been 

financed by supplemental lenders? Explain the response. 

RESPONSE: Yes. This is just a “bridge loan” until RUS financing 

procedures are complete. 

g. Provide a detailed explanation of the benefits Nolin believes it will 

receive by participating in the “PowerVision” program. 

RESPONSE: N o h  believes it will save money by not having to rely on 

short term financing at higher costs while waiting for RUS approvals. 

In its application, Nolin refers to the proposed financing as a line of 

credit. However, the May 4, 1999 approval letter fiom CFC refers to 

h s  financing as a long-term goal. 

2. 

2 

il ’ ELIZABETHTOWN. KY 

~ 270-765.2179 

42702-0389 



WHITLOW & SCOTT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

T POPLAR STREE? 

’O. .O. BOX 3 8 9  

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY 

42702-0389 

270-765-2179 

e 

a. Explain why N o h  considers the proposed financing to be a h e  of credit 

rather than a supplemental long-term loan. 

RESPONSE: N o h  does not plan to use th s  program as long-term 

financing, but instead, having it available as a “bridge loan”. A “bridge loan” 

could be drawn lke  a line of credit until long-term financing paperwork is 

completed. 

b. What is the status of Noh’s  existing hie of credit with CFC? Include the 

amount of the h e  of credit, the outstanding amount as of June 30, 1999, 

and the current interest rate. 

RESPONSE: N o h  currently has a $7,000,000.00 h e  of credit. Currently, 

Nolin has an outstanding balance of $1,500,000.00. The current rate as of 

August 2,1999 was 6.450%. 

c. Will Nolin retain its current line of credit if the proposed financing is 

approved? Explain the response. 

RESPONSE: Yes, because “PowerVision” loans are for financing 

construction work plans and line of credit loans are for operating the 

cooperative. 

3. Provide copies of the unexecuted “PowerVision” loan documents. 

RESPONSE: See attached E h b i t  C. 

4. Are Nolin’s current revenues sufficient to cover the increased debt costs 

represented by the proposed financing? Explain the response. 

RESPONSE: There will not be any debt costs at t h s  time, because N o h  

does not plan to use th~s  program at this time. 

5. Nolin’s application states that all mortgages prior to August 3 1, 1993 are 

on file with the Commission in Case No. 93-324. Explain why the 

application does not include copies of the May 1, 1997 Restated 

3 
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WHITLOW & SGOTT 
A’ITORNEYS A T  LAW 

T POPLAR STREET ‘e .O. BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY 

42702-0389 

270-765.2 I79 

Mortgage and Security Agreement i3S required by 807 KAR 5:001, 

Section 11(2)(b). Also provide two copies of this May 1, 1997 

mortgage. 

RESPONSE: In order to save paper, N o h  only filed one copy of the 

mortgages in question with its origmal application. However, if the 

Commission needs these additional copies, they are now being provided. 

6. In its application, Nolin states that the proceeds fi-om the proposed 

financing will be used to reimburse general funds for operating 

expenditures and construction costs until long-term loan funds are 

available. 

a. Since the advances under the proposed financing can be amortized over 

a period up to 35 years, explain why the proposed financing does not 

already constitute long-term loan funds. 

RESPONSE: Once the long-term financing papenvork has been approved 

and RUS releases the loan funds, the “PowerVision” loans would be paid off. 

b. Does the proposed use of these proceeds overlap with the use of the b d s  

available from Nolin’s existing line of credit? Explain the response. 

RESPONSE: No, see answer to “2C”. 

c. Provide a more detailed explanation of the use of the proceeds fiom the 

proposed financing. As an example, based on Nolin’s current financial 

forecasts, describe how the proposed financing would be used over the 

next 5-year period. 

RESPONSE: The “PowerVision” loans would not affect the current 

financial forecast, because of the answer in “6A”. 

4 
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WHITLOW & SCOTT 

II 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

POPLAR STREET 

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY 

42702-0389 

270-765.2179 

FAX NO.: 270-765.2180 

All of the responses in h s  Application will be addressed by O.V. Sparks, the 

Adrmnistration and Finance Manager for N o h  Rural Electnc Cooperative 

Corporation. 

WITNESS the signature of O.V. Sparks to these Responses h s  27th day of 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPQRATION 

August, 1999. 

BY: 
O.V. SPARKS, Administration and 
Finance Manager, 

STATE OF KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF HARDIN 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, do hereby certifjr that on th~s  27th day of 
August, 1999, personally appeared before me O.V. SPARKS, who being by me 
first duly sworn, subscribed to and acknowledged that he is the Administration 
and Finance Manager of N o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation, that 
he signed the foregoing document as Administration and Finance Manager of 
N o h  R.E.C.C., and that the statements therein contained are true. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, State of Kentucky 
At Large 

My commission expires 

5 



e EXHIBIT 1-A  0 Page 1 of 4 

- n ’  I 
NATIONAL RURAL UTlllTlES COOPERATIVE FINANCC CORPORATION 

Powc$d Financial Solutions 
2201 cooperative Way. Herndon, Virginia 20171-3025 

h ttp://www.nrucfc.org 
703-709-6700 

May 18,1998 

Mr. Michael L. Miller 
President & CEO 
Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-8701 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

Starting today, obtaining long-term financing will never be the same again. 

The pulse of our industry is beating faster and faster, the speed with which your cooperative can react to 
competition and to opportunities for growth may well determine your future success. You need a business 
partner who can move as quickly as you do to take advantage of these changes and help you chart your 
future course; and a product that gives you: 

0 

Increased efficiency 
Decreased administration, and 

0 

Immediate access to pre-approved funds 
Enormous flexibility in selecting loan size and terms 

The ability to plan for the future with confidence. 

Introducing Powervision”: A Future Solution -Available Now, from CFC. 

What does Powervisionm mean for Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation? CFC, working with 
RUS, has set aside $13,000,000 of pre-approved loan funds specifically for you. All of the necessary 
approvals, administration, and loan documentation is taken care of at one time. No lien accommodations, 
no waiting - no kidding. Once in place, your PoweWision” financing has a shelf life of five years. 
Anytime you need construction funds within the next five years, simply make one phone call to CFC. 

You will not find opportunities to get a financing vehicle as convenient and as flexible as Powervisionm. 
Best of all, there is no “storage fee” to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation because you are a 
CFC member. To start the approval process, simply complete the Board Resolution we’ve enclosed and 
return it to CFC. We’ll take care of the rest. 

PowerVisionY A Future Solution -Available Now1 

Another Powerful Financial Solution from CFC. 

Sincerely, 

e Assoc YKGA ate Vice President 

http://ttp://www.nrucfc.org


POWERVISION“ LONG-TERM LOAN TERM SHEET 

AVAILABILITY: 
To all Pre-approved RUSlCFC Borrowers. 

PURPOSE: 
Financing proceeds may be used for eligible property additions. 

LOAN TERM & AMORTIZATION: 
Up to 35 years; allowing 5 years for the first advance. 
The loan can be amortized under the following methods: (a) level debt service; or (b) level principal. 

INTEREST RATE: 
CFC’s standard fixed and variable rates. 

SECURITY: 
Pro-rata first mortgage lien on the assets and revenues of the system. e 

LOAN CAPITAL TERM CERTIFICATE (LCTC): 
Calculated at the time of the initial advance, based on CFC’s current policies. 
Currently, the LCTC may range from 0-3% of &e principal amount of the loan. 
The LCTC must be purchased with general funds. 

PATRONAGE CAPITAL: 
Allocated on an annual basis and retired on CFC’s announced rotation cycle. 

CREDIT STANDARDS: 
MDSC of 1.35 for the past year and an average of 1.35 for the past two years. 
TIER and DSC of 1.50 and 1.25, respectively, over the last two year-ends. 
New debt does not cause total long-term debt to exceed net utility plant. 
Equity to total asset ratio of at least 27% after consideration of new debt. 

SUPPORTING DATA 
Independent CPA Certificate that system has met credit standards. 
CFC Requisition Request. 
CFC may require a financial forecast in support of the application. CFC may require submission of an 

updated forecast prior to any advance. The forecast should be received at least 7 days prior to the 
requested advance date and show feasibility. 

Each advance’s purpose should be outlined in the request. 

Tu 
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nTM is p&-appmed 

co-op’s debt and budget with 
ibility and emphasis on future 

uickly to competitive market 
nges 
ace of mind that comes with an 
source of financing for the next 

five years 
F Focus your valuable time on ensuring 

your co-op’s competitive position and on 
exploring diversification opportunities 

b Reduce your co-op’s overall administrative 
and long-term loan costs 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS 

To sign-up for CFC PowerVisionm, you need 
only have your Board execute the enclosed 
sample resolution. 

Once you’ve returned the executed resolution 
to CFC, we’ll work with you to put the neces- 
sary documents in place. At this time, we can 

EXHIBIT 1-A 
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also help you evaluate 
may need and the dollar amount for each note. 

Once your CFC PowerVisionm is set-up, any- 
time you need financing within the next five 
years, just give CFC a quick phone call. 

It’s that Simple! 

And as an additional benefit of CFC ownership, 
there is no fee charged to you for your 
CFC PowerVisionm. 

ARE YOU READY TO TAKE ACTION? 

To get the ball rolling, just bring the “ready-to- 
go” resolution we’ve enclosed to your Board at 
their next meeting. The  pre-approved amount 
your cooperative has been qualified for is listed 
in the enclosed letter. 

Don’t delay because this specific financing 
opportunity is only good for the next 12 months, 
starting with the date of the offer letter. After 
that, your CITC PowerVisionm offer can change. 

So Sign- Up Now for  this Hassle-jme, 
Wony-fre Powerjiul Financial Solution f 

If you’d like more information, please 
contact your CFC Regional or Associate 
Vice President by calling toll-free at 
11800424-2954. 

. .  



TO: Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Mr. 0. V EXHIBIT B ~ 

0 
August 2,1999 

I I LONG-TERM FIXED IRATES FOR 8/2/99 

3 year 7.650% 10 year 8.100% 

5 year 7.800% 15 year 8.350% 

7year  8.100% 30 year 8.550% 

I SHORT-TERM RATES EFFECTIVE 8/2/99 

Long-Term Variable Rate 6.3owo 

Line of Credit/Intermediate 6.450% 

Associate Member (5% Loan CTCs) 6.30wo 

5.95wo c NCSC Associate Rate 6,65Wo 

sociate Member (10% Loan CrCs) 

I :: BANK PRIME RATE ON 8/2/99 

RUS MUNICIPAL LOAN RATES 
Rates for July 1,1999 - September 30,1999 

TERMENDS RATE TErnEms RATE 
YEARINTERESTINTEREST YEARINTEREST IhTEREST 

2000 3.125% 2010 4.625% 
2001 3.375% 2011 4.75oo/a 
2002 3.625% 2012 4.875% 
2003 3.875% 2013 4.875% 
2004 4.125% 2014 5.000% 
2005 4.Zwo 2015 S.00Wo 
2006 4.ZWo 2016 5.OOWo 
2007 4.375% 2017 5.125% 
2008 4.500 % 2018 5.125% 
2009 4.625% +20 years 5.125% 

CFC COMMERCIAL PAPER RATES FOR 8/2/99 
~ 

-- - - DAYS - RATE DAYS RATE 

6-14 5.050% 120-149 5.250% 

15-20 5.100% 150-179 5.250% 

21-45 5.100% 180-209 5.250% 

46-89 5.150% 210.270 5.250% 

1-5 5.025% 90-119 5.225% 

To invest in CFC CP call: 800-424-2955 

CFC MEDIUM-TERM NOTES FOR 8/2/99 k 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

5.92wo 18 6.14Wo 
5.93wo 19 6.l8W0 
5.94Wo 20 6.2lW0 
5.97wo 21 6 Z W o  

22 6.280% 6.01wo 
6.04Wo 23 6.31Wo 
6.07wo 24 6.35Wo 
6.110% 

To invest in CFC MTNs call: 800-424-2954, ext. 731 
.................................................................................................................................................................. ...,.. ........ 

NOTICE 
Fixed Rates for Class A members are quoted each business 
day. These rates are for selected maturities and are available for 
loans advanced or repriced today. These rates do not include 
discounts. Call the CFC Rate Line at 800-599-6782 or visit CFC’s 
website http:\\www.nrucfc.org for rate quotes, for other maturity 
periods, and for rate information any time during the month. 
Variable rates are subject to change monthly or semi-monthly in 
accordance with the t e r n  of the loan agreement. 

Quoted Associate Member rates reflect the value of the different 
CTC investtrients related to the two loan types. 

NATIONAL. RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION - 2201 COOPERATIVE WAY HERNDON, VA 20171-3025 
703-709-6700 (VOICE) - 703-709-6778 (FAX) - WWWJlNCfC.OIg 
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NATION A 1 R U R A 1 UTI 11 TI E S C 00 PER ATlV E FINANCE C 0 R PO RAT1 0 N 
Powe@l Financial Solutions 

2201 Cooperative Way . Herndon, Virginia 20171-3025 
h ttp://www. nrucfc.org 

703-709-6700 

May 4,1999 

Mr. Michael L. Miller, President & CEO 
Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation ' 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky 42701 

RE: KY 51-A-9026 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

We are pleased to inform you that National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance 
Corporation (CFC) has approved a long-term loan to your system in the principal 
amount of $13,000,000.00. The CFC loan documents are enclosed for 
execution. 

CFC's loan commitment is dependent upon the execution of the CFC loan 
documents by your cooperative and their receipt and acceptance by CFC. CFC 
will notify you promptly upon its receipt of the documents regarding the status of 
your loan. 

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name is provided in 
the enclosed instructions before executing the documents. 

We at CFC appreciate the opportunity to do husiness with you and look forward 
to serving your financial needs in the future. 

Sincerely, 

& Cynthia Giudici 
Associate Vice President 

Enclosures 

cc: John J. Scott, Esquire (with enclosures) / 
cc: Alex M. Cockey, Jr., RUS (with enclosures) 

http://nrucfc.org
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CFC Instructions 
for RUSKFC Members 

Member: NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 
Loan Designation: KY 51 -A-9O26 

Enclosed for the above-referenced loan are the following documents: 

I. 

II. Secured Promissory Note@) 

111. 

IV. 

CFC Loan Agreement - 2 counterparts executed by CFC 

Form of opinion of counsel 

Certificate of resolutions and incumbency 

Before any action is taken to execute the documents, it should be determined that all 
necessary regulatory commission approvals have been obtained. CFC will require an 
original copy of the order of the commission. 

A. Loan Agreement and CFC Note(s1: 

Please date and execute both counterparts of the loan agreement and the promissory note. 
The loan agreement and all notes should bear the same date. 

B. Opinion of Counsel: 

Counsel should prepare an opinion of counsel, on counsel's letterhead, in the form supplied. 
Counsel should make certain that all loan documents are dated with the date of actual 
execution and that these documents all bear the same date. 

C. Certificate of Board Resolutions and Incumbency: 

Board resolutions should be adopted following the form supplied. Only persons authorized 
by the Board to execute the loan documents need to sign the certificate. 

EXECUTED DOCUMENTS TO BE RETURNED TO CFC: 

Counterpart No. 1 of the CFC loan agreement 

The original secured promissory note@) 

TWO original opinions of counsel 

The original certificate of resolutions and incumbency 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS REGARDING THESE INSTRUCTIONS, DOCUMENTS OR 
OPINION, PLEASE TELEPHONE KATHLEEN PASCUCCI, LEGAL ASSISTANT AT (800) 424- 
2954 or (703) 709-6700. 
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CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTIONS AND INCUMBENCY 

1, , do hereby certify that (i) I am the Secretary of NOLIN 
RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION (hereinafter called the "Cooperative"); (ii) the 
following are true and correct copies of resolutions duly adopted by the board of directors of the 
Cooperative at a meeting held on , 19 ; (iii) the meeting was duly and 
regularly called and held in accordance with the articles and bylaws of the Cooperative; (iv) the 
Cooperative is duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the state of 
its incorporation and there is no pending or contemplated proceeding for the merger, consolidation, 
sale of assets or business or dissolution of the Cooperative; (v) forms of the CFC loan documents 
were submitted to the meeting and were authorized by the board of directors to be executed; (vi) 
none of the following resolutions has been rescinded or modified as of this date; and (vii) the 
persons authorized below have been duly elected or appointed to their respective positions and 
occupied such positions on the date of actual execution of the CFC loan documents: 

RESOLVED, that the Cooperative borrow from National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance 
Corporation (CFC), from time to time as determined by the officers or proper persons 
designated by the board of directors of the Cooperative, an aggregate amount not to exceed 
$13,000,000.00, and purchase with general funds a Loan Capital Term Certificate, if 
required, in an amount not to exceed the amount set forth in the Loan Agreement; and 

RESOLVED, that the proceeds of this loan be used for the purpose set forth in the Loan 
Agreement; and 

RESOLVED, that the individuals listed below are hereby authorized to execute and to deliver 
to CFC the following documents (including as many counterparts as may be required): 

a) 

b) 

an agreement with CFC, substantially in the form of the CFC Loan Agreement 
submitted to this meeting; and 

one or more secured promissory notes payable to the order of National Rural Utilities 
Cooperative Finance Corporation, which in the aggregate equal the principal amount 
of $13,000,000.00, bearing such interest and providing for such payment as is set 
forth in the CFC Loan Agreement and each note, substantially in the form of the note 
presented to this meeting; and 
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RESOLVED, that each of the following individuals is hereby authorized in the name and on 
behalf of the Cooperative to execute and to deliver all such other documents and instruments 
as may be necessary or appropriate, to make all payments, and to do all such other acts as 
in the opinion of such authorized individual acting may be necessary or appropriate in order 
to carry out the purposes and intent of the foregoing resolutions: 

Office 

President 

Vice President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Name (typed) Sicmature 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Cooperative this 

day of I -  

- 
Secretary 

(SEAL) 
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[COUNSEL SHOULD PREPARE THIS FORM OF OPINION ON ITS LETTERHEAD] 

Date: 

National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation 
2201 Cooperative Way 
Herndon, Virginia 201 71 -3025 
Attn.: General Counsel 

Re: NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 
KY 51-A-9026 

Dear Sir: 

I am counsel for NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, organized under the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky ("Borrower"), and render this opinion to you in connection 
with the loan of $13,000,000.00 provided for in the loan agreement ("CFC Loan Agreement"), dated 
as of , 19 , made by and between the Borrower and National 
Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation (TFC"). 

I have examined such corporate records and proceedings of the Borrower, and such other 
documents as I have deemed necessary as a basis for the opinions hereinafter expressed. 

I have also examined the following documents as executed and delivered: (1) the CFC Loan 
Agreement, (2) the secured promissory note(s) dated as of I 

19- ("CFC Note(s)"), and (3) the Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement dated as of May 1, 
1997, made by and among the Borrower, the United States of America and CFC as it may have 
been supplemented, amended, consolidated or restated from time to time ("Mortgage"). The CFC 
Note, the CFC Loan Agreement and the Mortgage are collectively referred to herein as the "CFC 
Loan Documents." 

I have also examined [or caused to be examined by ***if applicable, provide name of title insurance 
company or other qualified individual or entity undertaking examinations***], the records and files of 
all offices in which there might be recorded, filed or indexed evidence of the Borrower's title, and any 
liens of any nature whatsoever affecting the title, to any real or personal property of the Borrower, 
other than easements or rights of way relating to the electric lines of the Borrower.' 

1 *** [ Examination should be conducted of land records, UCC records, judgment liens, tax liens and 
such other areas deemed necessary by counsel to give the legal opinions included herein.***] 

9/5/96 
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I have supervised, examined, or caused to be examined by competent and trustworthy persons, (i) 
the recordation of the Mortgage as a mortgage of real property in the county of Hardin in the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky; and (ii) the filing of the Mortgage as a financing statement ("Financing 
Statement") in such locations necessary to provide CFC with a perfected lien on all of Borrower's 
Mortgaged Property (as defined in the Mortgage) to the extent set forth below. All taxes, recording 
and filing fees required to be paid in connection with the recording of the Mortgage and the filing of 
the Financing Statement have been paid. 

Based upon the foregoing, 1 am of the opinion that: 

(i) the Borrower is a duly organized, validly existing corporation and in good standing 
under the laws of the jurisdiction of its organization, and the Borrower has full corporate power (a) to 
execute and deliver the CFC Loan Documents; (b) to perform all acts required to be done by it under 
the CFC Loan Documents; and (c) to own, operate and maintain its properties and operate its 
business as conducted at the date of this Opinion; 

(ii) to the extent reasonably required for the maintenance and operation of its properties 
and business taken as a whole, the Borrower has complied with all requirements of the laws of all 
States in which it operates or does business and, to the extent reasonably required to enable the 
Borrower to engage in the business currently transacted by it, the Borrower holds all certificates, 
licenses, consents or approvals of governmental authorities required to be obtained on or prior to the 
date of this Opinion; 

(iii) the CFC Loan Documents have been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the 
Borrower to CFC and constitute the valid and binding obligations of the Borrower, enforceable 
against the Borrower, in accordance with their respective terms provided, however, that 
enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar laws of general application 
relating to or affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights and that the enforcement thereof may be 
limited by laws with respect to or affecting the remedies provided for in said agreement or 
instrument; provided further, however, that the inclusion of certain provisions for remedies in the 
CFC Loan Documents does not affect the validity of such instruments and each such instrument 
contains adequate enforceable provisions for the practical realization of the material benefits and 
security afforded thereby; 

(iv) the execution and performance by the Borrower of the CFC Loan Documents, and the 
transactions contemplated thereby will not violate any provision of law, the articles of incorporation, 
or bylaws2 of the Borrower, or result in the breach of, or constitute a default under, any agreement, 
indenture or other instrument to which the Borrower is a party, or by which it may be bound, known 
to the undersigned; 

2 *** [ As used herein, "articles of incorporation" includes "certificate of incorporation," "articles of 0 association" or "charter;" and "bylaws" includes "code of regulations.***] 
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[,,* SELECT ONE OF THE FORMS OF PARAGRAPH (v) ***I a 
*** (v)all authorizations from regulatory bodies required in connection with the execution, delivery 
and performance of the CFC Loan Documents have been obtained and copies thereof are attached 
hereto; 

*** (v)no authorization from any regulatory body is required in connection with the execution, 
delivery and performance of the CFC Loan Documents; 

(vi) I know of no legal proceedings pending or threatened against or affecting the 
Borrower or its property which, if adversely determined, would have a material adverse effect upon 
the business, operations or financial condition of the Borrower; and 

(vii) the Mortgage creates a validly recorded, filed and perfected lien on, and security 
interest in, all of Borrower's real and personal property, including, without limitation, all such property 
of the Borrower acquired after the date of the delivery of the Mortgage, securing Borrower's 
obligations under the CFC Note and the CFC Loan Agreement subject and subordinate only to those 
liens and encumbrances expressly permitted by the M~rtgage.~ 

Although the parties have agreed that the CFC Loan Agreement and Note shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, if a court were to hold that 
the CFC Loan Agreement is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, the CFC Loan Agreement and Note would under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky be legal, valid and binding obligations of the Borrower enforceable 
against the Borrower in accordance with their respective terms, subject as to enforceability only to 
those qualifications referenced in subparagraph (iii), above. 

il) 

Sincerely, 

3 *** [ If you are relying on a third party for searches, you may begin this paragraph with: "Based solely 
upon (and assuming the accuracy and completeness of) the searches conducted by 

,I am of the opinion that..."***] e 
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SECURED PROMISSORY NOTE 

$1 3,000,000.00 11 9- 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, a Kentucky corporation 
("Borrower"), for value received promises to pay, without setoff, deduction, recoupment or 
counterclaim, to the order of NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE FINANCE 
CORPORATION ("Payee") at the Payee's main office or such other place as designated by 
the Payee, in lawful money of the United States, the sum of the aggregate unpaid principal 
amount of all Advances (as defined in the Loan Agreement referred to herein) made by the 
Payee, pursuant to a Loan Agreement dated as of even date herewith between the 
Borrower and the Payee, as may be amended from time to time (the "Loan Agreement"), 
on the dates provided in the Loan Agreement, provided, however, that if not sooner paid 
as provided in the Loan Agreement, then any balance shall be due and payable on the 
date that is forty (40) years from the date hereof (such date being the Maturity Date 
hereof), provided, however, that if such date is not a Payment Date (as defined in the Loan 
Agreement), then the Maturity Date shall be the Payment Date immediately preceding 
such date, with interest thereon in like money from the respective dates of each Advance 
hereunder, at the rate or rates and payable at the times provided in said Loan Agreement 
together with any other amount payable under the Loan Agreement 

This Note is secured under a Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement dated as of 
May 1 , 1997 between the Borrower, the Payee and the United States of America, as it may 
have been or shall be supplemented, amended, consolidated or restated from time to time 
("Mortgage"). This Note is one of the Notes referred to in, and has been executed and 
delivered pursuant to, the Loan Agreement. 

r) 

The principal hereof and interest accrued thereon and any other amount due under the 
Loan Agreement may be declared to be forthwith due and payable in the manner, upon the 
conditions, and with the effect provided in the Mortgage or the Loan Agreement. 

The Borrower waives demand, presentment for payment, notice of dishonor, protest, 
notice of protest, and notice of non-payment of this Note. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Borrower has caused this Note to be signed in its 
corporate name and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and to be attested by its duly 
authorized officers, all as of the day and year first above written. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 
Secretary 

Loan No. KY 51-A-9026 a 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

LOAN AGREEMENT, (this "Agreement") dated - 119 
between NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION ("Borrower"), a 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and 
NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION ('ICFC"), a 
cooperative association incorporated under the laws of the District of Columbia. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the Borrower has applied to CFC for a loan for the purposes set forth in 
Schedule 1 hereto; and 

WHEREAS, CFC has approved a loan to the Borrower in the aggregate principal amount 
of the CFC Commitment, subject to the terms and conditions stated herein; and 

WHEREAS, the Borrower has agreed execute one or more secured promissory notes to 
evidence Borrower's indebtedness to CFC under this Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 
hereinafter contained, the parties hereto agree and bind themselves as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 1. Except as otherwise provided in Section 4.H. of this Agreement, capitalized 
terms used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set forth below. Capitalized terms that are 
not defined herein shall have the meanings as set forth in the Mortgage. 

"Accounting Requirements" shall mean the requirements of any system of accounts 
prescribed by RUS so long as the Government is the holder, insurer or guarantor of any Notes 
secured under the Mortgage, or, in the absence thereof, the requirements of generally accepted 
accounting principles applicable to businesses similar to that of the Borrower. 

"Advance" or "Advances" shall mean one or more advances of funds by CFC to 
Borrower under a Note and pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

"Amortization Basis Date" shall mean the date the Advance begins to amortize, which 
with respect to each Advance, shall be the date the Advance is made. 

"Business Day" shall mean any day that both CFC and the depository it utilizes for funds 
transfers hereunder are open for business. 

"CFC Commitment" shall have the meaning as defined in Schedule 1. 

RPOWER 100% CFC Long Term Loan 
Class A-Member - Distribution, RUS Borrower 

Rev 2/99 
KY 51-A-9026 (KMP) 

1 
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"CFC Fixed Rate" shall mean the fixed rate as available for loans similarly classified 0 pursuant to CFC's policies and procedures in effect at the time a conversion request is approved. 

"CFC Fixed Rate Term" shall mean the specific period of time that a CFC Fixed Rate is in 
effect. 

"CFC Variable Rate" shall mean the rate established by CFC for variable interest rate 
loans similarly classified pursuant to CFC's policies and procedures then in effect. 

"Conversion Request" shall mean a request from any duly authorized official of the 
Borrower, in form and substance satisfactoryto CFC, that requests an interest rate conversion. 

"Debt Service Coverage Ratio ("DSC")" shall mean the ratio determined as follows: for 
any calendar year add (i) Operating Margins, (ii) Non-Operating Margins--Interest, (iii) Interest 
Expense, (iv) Depreciation and Amortization Expense for such year, and (v) cash received in 
respect of generation and transmission and other capital credits, and divide the sum so obtained 
by the sum of all payments of principal and interest during such calendar year; provided, however, 
that in the event that any Long-Term Debt has been refinanced during such year the payments of 
Principal and Interest Expense required to be made during such year on account of such Long- 
Term Debt shall be based (in lieu of actual payments required to be made on such refinanced 
Long-Term Debt) upon the larger of (i) an annualization of the payments required to be made with 
respect to the refinancing debt during the portion of such year such refinancing debt is 
outstanding or (ii) the payment of Principal and Interest Expense required to be made during the 
following year on account of such refinancing debt. 

"Depreciation and Amortization Expense" shall mean an amount constituting the 
depreciation and amortization of the Borrower computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

"Distributions"shall have the meaning defined in Section 5.H. 

"Equities sand Margins" shall mean Borrower's equities and margins computed pursuant 
to Accounting Requirements. 

"Equity" shall mean the aggregate of Borrower's Equities and Margins computed 
pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

"Government" shall mean the United States of America acting by and through the 
Administrator of the RUS and shall include the RUS' predecessors, successors and assigns. 

"Interest Expense" shall mean an amount constituting the interest expense with respect 
to Total Long-Term Debt of the Borrower computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. In 
computing Interest Expense, there shall be added, to the extent not otherwise included, an 
amount equal to 33-1/3% of the excess of Restricted Rentals paid by the Borrower over 2% of the 
Borrower's Equities and Margins. 

"LCTC" shall mean the Loan Capital Term Certificate as described in Section 5.E. hereto. 

"Long-Term Debt" shall mean any amount included in Total Long-Term Debt pursuant to 
Accounting Requirements. 

0 

2 
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e "Maturity Date", with respect to each Note, shall mean the date set forth therein, 
provided, however, that if such date is not a Payment Date, then the Maturity Date shall be the 
Payment Date immediately preceding such date. 

"Mortgage" shall have the meaning as described in Schedule 1. 

"Mortgaged Property" shall have the meaning as defined in the Mortgage. 

"Net Utility Plant" shall mean the amount constituting the total utility plant of the Borrower 
less depreciation computed in accordance with Accounting Requirements. 

"Non-Operating Margins-Interest" shall mean the amount of non-operating margins- 
interest of Borrower computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

"Note" or "Notes" shall mean one or more secured promissory notes executed by 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement. 

"Operating Margins" shall mean the amount of net patronage capital and operating 
margins of the Borrower computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

"Patronage Capital or Operating Margins" shall mean the amount of net patronage 
capital or margins of the Borrower computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

"Payment Date" shall mean the last day of each of the months referred to in Schedule 1. 

"Payment Notice" shall mean a notice furnished by CFC to Borrower that indicates the 
precise amount of each payment of principal and interest and the total amount of each payment. 

"Principal" shall mean the amount of principal billed on account of Total Long-Term Debt 
of the Borrower as computed for purposes of Form 7. 

"Restricted Rentals" shall mean all rentals required to be paid under finance leases and 
charged to income, exclusive of any amounts paid under any such lease (whether or not 
designated therein as rental or additional rental) for maintenance or repairs, insurance, taxes, 
assessments, water rates or similar charges. For the purpose of this definition the term "finance 
lease" shall mean any lease having a rental term (including the term for which such lease may be 
renewed or extended at the option of the lessee) in excess of three (3) years and covering 
property having an initial cost in excess of $250,000 other than automobiles, trucks, trailers, other 
vehicles (including without limitation aircraft and ships), office, garage and warehouse space and 
office equipment (including without limitation computers). 

"RUS" shall mean the Rural Utilities Service, an agency of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, or if at any time after the execution of this Agreement RUS is not existing and 
performing the duties of administering a program of rural electrification as currently assigned to it, 
then the entity performing such duties at such time. 

"Termination Date" shall mean a date five (5) years after the date hereof. 
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"Total Assets" shall mean an amount constituting the total assets of the Borrower 0 computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

"Total Long-Term Debt" shall mean an amount constituting the long-term debt of the 
Borrower computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

"Total Utility Plant" shall mean the amount constituting the total utility plant of the 
Borrower computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

ARTICLE II 

REPRESENTATIONSAND WARRANTIES 

Section 2. The Borrower represents and warrants that: 

A. Good Standing. The Borrower is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing 
and in good standing under the laws of the state of its incorporation, is duly qualified in those 
states in which it is required to be qualified to conduct its business, and has corporate power to 
enter into and perform this Agreement, to borrow hereunder and to give security as provided for 
herein. The Borrower is a member in good standing of CFC. 

B. Authority. The execution, delivery and performance by the Borrower of this 
Agreement, each Note and the Mortgage, and the performance of the transactions contemplated 
thereby, have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action and will not violate any 
provision of law or of the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws of the Borrower or result in a breach 
of, or constitute a default under, any agreement, indenture or other instrument to which the 
Borrower is a party or by which it may be bound. 

0 

C. Litigation. There are no suits or proceedings pending or, to the knowledge of the 
Borrower, threatened against or affecting the Borrower or its properties which, if adversely 
determined, would have a material adverse effect upon the financial condition or the business of 
the Borrower. The Borrower is not, to its knowledge, in default with respect to any judgment, 
order, rule or regulation of any court, governmental agency or other instrumentality which would 
have a material adverse effect on the Borrower. 

D. Financial Statements. The balance sheet of the Borrower as at the date 
identified in Schedule 1 , and the statement of operations of the Borrower for the period ending on 
said date, heretofore furnished to CFC, are complete and correct. Said balance sheet fairly 
presents the financial condition of the Borrower as at said date and said statement of operations 
fairly reflects its operations for the period ending on said date. The Borrower has no contingent 
obligation or unusual forward or long-term commitments except as specifically stated in said 
balance sheet or herein: There has been no material adverse change in the financial condition or 
operations of the Borrower from that set forth in said financial statements except changes 
disclosed in writing to CFC prior to the date hereof. 

E. Location of Office. The principal place of business of the Borrower and the office 
where its records concerning accounts and contract rights are kept is identified in Schedule 1. a 
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F. Location of Properties. All property owned by the Borrower is located in the 0 counties identified in Schedule 1. 

G. No Other Liens. As to property which is presently included in the description of 
Mortgaged Property (as that term is defined in the Mortgage), the Borrower has not, without the 
prior written approval of CFC, signed any security agreement or filed or permitted to be filed any 
financing statement with respect to assets owned by it, other than security agreements and 
financing statements running in favor of CFC or except as disclosed in writing to CFC prior to the 
date hereof. 

H. Required Approvals. No license, consent or approval of any governmental 
agency or authority is required to enable the Borrower to enter into this Agreement, any Note, or 
the Mortgage, or to perform any of its obligations provided for in such documents, except as 
disclosed in Schedule 1, all of which Borrower has obtained prior to the date hereof. 

1. Survival. All representations and warranties made by the Borrower herein or 
made in any certificate delivered pursuant hereto shall survive the making of the Advances and 
the execution and delivery to CFC of each Note. 

ARTICLE 111 

LOAN 

Section 3.1. Advances. CFC agrees to make, and the Borrower agrees to request, on 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Advances from time to time at the main office of CFC, 
or at such other place as may be mutually agreed upon, in an aggregate principal amount not to 
exceed the CFC Commitment. 

a 

On the Termination Date, CFC may stop advancing funds and limit the CFC Commitment 
to the amount advanced prior to such date. The obligation of the Borrower to repay the Advances 
shall be evidenced by one or more Notes. The Borrower shall give CFC written notice of the date 
on which each Advance is to be made. 

Section -3.2. Interest Rate and Payment. Notes shall be payable and bear interest as 
follows: 

A. Payments; Maturity; Amortization. 

(a) Each Note shall have a Maturity Date that is not more than forty (40) years from the 
date hereof, provided, however, that if such date is not a Payment Date, then the Maturity Date 
shall be the Payment Date immediately preceding such date. 
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(b) Each Advance shall amortize over a period not to exceed thirty-five (35) years from 
the date of such Advance, provided, however, that such period shall not extend beyond the 
Maturity Date. The Borrower, upon receipt of an invoice relating to an Advance, shall promptly pay 
interest only on each Payment Date until the first Payment Date of the first full quarter following 
the Amortization Basis Date. Thereafter, quarterly or monthly installments, as determined by CFC, 
of interest and/or principal in the amounts shown in the Payment Notice, shall be paid on each 
Payment Date; except that if not sooner paid, any amount due on account of the unpaid principal, 
interest accrued thereon and fees, if any, shall be due and payable on the Maturity Date. The 
amortization method for each Advance shall be as stated on Schedule 1 or, if not so stated, then 
as stated on the written requisition for such Advance submitted by Borrower to CFC pursuant to 
the terms hereof. On or after the Amortization Basis Date, and thereafter at least quarterly, CFC 
will furnish to the Borrower a Payment Notice. Such Payment Notice shall be sent to the Borrower 
at least ten (10) days before the next ensuing Payment Date, provided, however, that CFC's 
failure to send a Payment Notice shall not constitute a waiver by CFC or be deemed to relieve 
Borrower of its obligation to make payments as and when due as provided for herein. 

, 

(c) No provision of this Agreement or of any Note shall require the payment, or permit the 
collection, of interest in excess of the highest rate permitted by applicable law. 

B. Application of Payments. Each payment shall be applied first to any charges 
other than interest or principal then due on the related Note, second to interest accrued on the 
principal amount to the due date of such payment on such Note (or, at the election of the holder of 
the Note, to the date of such payment if the same is not paid on its due date), and the balance to 
the reduction of principal against the Note according to an amortization schedule provided to 
Borrower by CFC. 

C. Election of Interest Rate and Interest Rate Computation. Prior to each 
Advance on a Note, the Borrower must select in writing either a CFC Fixed Rate or the CFC 
Variable Rate, as follows: 

(a) CFC Fixed Rate. If the Borrower elects a CFC Fixed Rate for an Advance, then such 
rate shall be in effect for the CFC Fixed Rate Term selected by Borrower. CFC shall provide the 
Borrower with at least sixty (60) days prior written notice of the date on which a CFC Fixed Rate is 
no longer in effect. Pursuant to CFC's policies of general application for repricing, the Borrower 
may choose any of the interest rate options then available for similarly classified borrowers 
repricing from a CFC Fixed Rate. If Borrower does not select an interest rate in writing when a 
CFC Fixed Rate is subject to repricing, then outstanding Advances shall reprice for the same CFC 
Fixed Rate Term as in effect immediately prior to the repricing, and shall bear interest at the then 
prevailing CFC Fixed Rate in effect for such term. CFC agrees that its long-term loan policies will 
include a fixed interest rate option until the Maturity Date. For any Advance, the Borrower may 
not select a CFC Fixed Rate with a CFC Fixed Rate Term that extends beyond the Maturity Date. 
Interest on amortizing Advances bearing interest at a CFC Fixed Rate shall be computed for the 
actual number of days elapsed on the basis of a year of 365 days, until the first day of the 
complete calendar quarter following the Amortization Basis Date. Thereafter, interest shall be 
computed on the basis of a 30-day month and 360-day year. Interest on non-amortizing 
Advances bearing interest at a CFC Fixed Rate shall be computed for the actual number of days 
elapsed on the basis of a year of 365 days. e 
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(b) CFC Variable Rate. If the Borrower elects the CFC Variable Rate for an Advance, 
then such CFC Variable Rate shall apply until the Maturity Date, unless the Borrower elects to 
convert to a CFC Fixed Rate pursuant to the terms hereof. Interest on Advances bearing interest 
at the CFC Variable Rate shall be computed for the actual number of days elapsed on the basis of 
a year of 365 days. 

, 

Section 3.3. Conversion of Interest Rates. 

A. CFC Variable Rate to a CFC Fixed Rate. The Borrower may at any time convert 
from the CFC Variable Rate to a CFC Fixed Rate by submitting to CFC a Conversion Request 
requesting that a CFC Fixed Rate apply to any outstanding Advance. The rate shall be equal to 
the rate of interest offered by CFC in effect on the date of the Conversion Request. The effective 
date of the new interest rate shall be a date determined by CFC pursuant to its policies of general 
application following receipt of the Conversion Request. 

B. CFC Fixed Rate to CFC Variable Rate. The Borrower may at any time convert a 
CFC Fixed Rate to the CFC Variable Rate by: (i) submitting a Conversion Request requesting that 
the CFC Variable Rate apply to any outstanding Advance; and (ii) paying to CFC promptly upon 
receipt of an invoice any applicable conversion fee calculated pursuant to CFCs long-term loan 
policies as established from time to time for similarly classified long-term loans. The effective date 
of the CFC Variable Rate shall be a date determined by CFC pursuant to its policies of general 
application following receipt of the Conversion Request. 

C. A CFC Fixed Rate to Another CFC Fixed Rate. The Borrower may at its option 
at any time convert from a CFC Fixed Rate to another CFC Fixed Rate if the Borrower: (i) submits 
a Conversion Request requesting that a CFC Fixed Rate apply to any outstanding loan balance 
on an Advance and (ii) pays to CFC promptly upon receipt of an invoice any applicable conversion 
fee calculated pursuant to CFC's long-term loan policies as established from time to time for 
similarly classified long-term loans. The effective date of the new interest rate shall be a date 
determined by CFC pursuant to its policies of general application following receipt of the 
Conversion Request. 

0 

Section 3.4. Prepayment. The Borrower may at any time, on not less than thirty (30) 
days prior written notice to CFC, prepay any Advance, in whole or in part, together with the 
interest accrued to the date of prepayment and any prepayment premium prescribed by CFC 
pursuant to its policies of general application in effect from time to time. 

ARTICLE IV 

CONDITIONS OF LENDING 

Section 4. The obligation of CFC to make any Advance hereunder is subject to 
satisfaction of the following conditions: 

A. Legal Matters. All legal matters incident to the consummation of the transactions 
hereby contemplated shall be satisfactory to counsel for CFC and, as to all matters of local law, to 
such local counsel as counsel for CFC may retain. e 
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B. Documents. CFC shall have been furnished with executed copies, satisfactory to 
CFC, of this Agreement, each Note and the Mortgage and certified copies, satisfactory to CFC, of 
all such corporate documents and proceedings of the Borrower authorizing the transactions 
hereby contemplated as CFC shall require. CFC shall have received an opinion of counsel for the 
Borrower addressing such legal matters as CFC shall reasonably require. 

C. Government Approvals. The Borrower shall have furnished to CFC true and 
correct copies of all certificates, authorizations and consents necessary for the execution, delivery 
or performance by the Borrower of this Agreement, each Note and the Mortgage. 

D. Representations and Warranties. The representations and warranties 
contained in Article II shall (except as affected by the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement) be true on the date of the making of each Advance hereunderwith the same effect as 
though such representations and warranties had been made on such date; no Event of Default 
specified in Article VI and no event which, with the lapse of time or the notice and lapse of time 
specified in Article VI would become such an Event of Default, shall have occurred and be 
continuing or will have occurred after giving effect to the Advance on the books of the Borrower; 
there shall have occurred no material adverse change in the business or condition, financial or 
otherwise, of the Borrower; and nothing shall have occurred which in the opinion of CFC materially 
and adversely affects the Borrower's ability to meet its obligations hereunder. 

E. Mortgage Filing. The Mortgage (and any amendments, supplements or 
restatements as CFC may require from time to time) shall have been duly recorded as a mortgage 
on real property and duly filed, recorded or indexed as a security interest in personal property 
wherever CFC shall require, all in accordance with applicable law, and Borrower shall have paid 
all applicable taxes, recording and filing fees and provided satisfactory evidence thereof to CFC. 

F. Requisitions; Certification. Borrower shall have requested the Advance by 
submitting its written requisition in form and substance satisfactory to CFC, which shall include a 
certificate signed by a duly authorized ofticer of the Borrower as to Borrower's compliance with the 
terms and conditions hereunder, substantially in the form set forth in 7 C.F.R., Part 1718, Subpart 
6, "Mortgage for Distribution Borrowers", as amended, superseded or restated. 

G. Other Information. Borrower shall have furnished such other information as 
CFC may reasonably require, including but not limited to (a) information regarding the specific 
purpose for an Advance and the use thereof, and (b) feasibility studies, cash flow projections, 
financial analyses and pro forma financial statements sufficient to demonstrate to CFC's 
reasonable satisfaction that after giving effect to the Advance requested, Borrower shall continue 
to achieve the all financial ratios set forth herein, to meet all of its debt service obligations, and 
otherwise to perform and to comply with all other covenants and conditions set forth herein. 

H. Financial Ratios. Borrower shall have achieved for each of the two calendar 
years immediately preceding each Advance, a TIER of not less than 1.5 and a DSC of not less 
than 1.25, and after taking into account the effect of the Advance, the Borrower shall have Equity 
greater than or equal to 27 percent of Total Assets on a pro forma basis, and Total Long-Term 
Debt less than or equal to Net Utility Plant. For purposes of this Section 4.H. only, "TIER", "DSC" , 
"Equity" and "Total Assets" shall have meanings assigned to them in the Mortgage. e 
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1. Auditor's Certificate. Prior the first Advance hereunder, Borrower shall provide 
CFC with a certificate of an independent certified public accountant as to Borrower's compliance 
with the financial ratios set forth herein, containing the information set forth in 7 C.F.R., Part 171 8, 
Subpart B, "Mortgage for Distribution Borrowers", as amended, superseded or restated. ' 

J. Special Conditions. Borrower shall have complied with any special conditions 
listed in Schedule 1. 

ARTICLE V 

COVENANTS 

Section 5. After the date hereof and until payment in full of all Notes and performance of 
all obligations of the Borrower hereunder: 

A. Membership. Borrower agrees that it will remain a member in good standing of 
CFC. 

B. Financial Ratios; Design of Rates. The Borrower, subject to events in the 
judgment of CFC to be beyond the control of the Borrower, shall so operate and manage its 
business as to achieve a DSC of not less than 1.35, said DSC ratio being determined by 
averaging the two highest annual ratios during the most recent three calendar years. The 
Borrower shall design its rates so that such ratios will be achieved. The Borrower shall not 
decrease its rates for electric service if it has failed to achieve a DSC of 1.35 for the calendar year 
prior to such reduction subject only to an order from a regulatory body properly exercising 0 jurisdiction over the Borrower. 

C. Annual Certificates. Within one hundred twenty (120) days after the close of 
each calendar year, commencing with the year following the year in which the initial Advance 
hereunder shall have been made, Borrower will deliver to CFC a written statement, in form and 
substance satisfactory to CFC, signed by Borrower's General Manager, stating that during such 
year, and that to the best of said person's knowledge, the Borrower has fulfilled all of its 
obligations under this Agreement, each Note, and the Mortgage throughout such year or, if there 
has been a default in the fulfillment of any such obligations, specifying each such default known to 
said person and the nature and status thereof. Borrower shall deliver to CFC within one hundred 
twenty (120) days of CFC's written request, which shall be no more frequently than once every 
year, a certification, in form and substance satisfactory to CFC, regarding the condition of the 
Mortgaged Property both in a form and prepared by a professional engineer satisfactory to CFC. 
Borrower shall also deliver to CFC such other information as CFC may reasonably request from 
time to time. 

D. Notice of Change in Place of Business. Borrower will notify CFC promptly in 
writing of any change in location ofits principal place of business or the office where its records 
concerning accounts and contract rights are kept. 
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E. Loan Capital Term Certificate Purchase. Borrower will purchase an LCTC, if 
required, pursuant to CFC's policies of general application, in an amount not to exceed three 
percent (3%) of the face amount of each Note. The purchase price of the LCTC, if any, shall be 
calculated at the time of the initial Advance on a Note pursuant to CFC's policies as established 
from time to time for loans similarly classified. Such purchase shall be paid for on a pro rata basis 
with each Advance pursuant to CFC's policies. CFC agrees to deliver the LCTC within ninety (90) 
days following the date on which the LCTC has been paid for in full. 

0 

F. Financial Books; Financial Reports; Right of Inspection. The Borrower will at 
all times keep, and safely preserve, proper books, records and accounts in which full and true 
entries will be made of all of the dealings, business and affairs of the Borrower, in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. When requested by CFC, the Borrower will prepare 
and furnish CFC from time to time, not later than the last day of each month, financial and 
statistical reports on its condition and operations for the previous month. Such reports shall be in 
such form and include such information as may be specified by CFC, including without limitation 
an analysis of Borrower's revenues, expenses and consumer accounts. Within one hundred 
twenty (1 20) days of the end of each calendar year during the term hereof, Borrower shall furnish 
to CFC a full and complete report of its financial condition and statement of its operations as of the 
end of such calendar year, in form and substance satisfactory to CFC. In addition, within one 
hundred twenty (120) days of the end of each Borrower's fiscal years during the term hereof, 
Borrower shall furnish to CFC a full and complete report of its financial condition and statement of 
its operations as of the end of such fiscal year, audited and certified by independent certified 
public accountants nationally recognized or otherwise satisfactory to CFC and accompanied by a 
report of such audit in form and substance satisfactory to CFC. CFC, through its representatives, 
shall at all times during reasonable business hours and upon prior notice have access to, and the 
right to inspect and make copies of, any or all books, records and accounts, and any or all 
invoices, contracts, leases, payrolls, canceled checks, statements and other documents and 
papers of every kind belonging to or in the possession of th& Borrower or in anyway pertaining to 
its property or business. 

G. Limitations on Mergers and Sale, Lease or Transfer of Capital Assets; 
Application of Proceeds. The Borrower may consolidate with, merge, or sell all or substantially 
all of its business or assets, to another entity or person provided such action is either approved, 
as is evidenced by the prior written consent of CFC, or the purchaser, successor or resulting 
corporation is or becomes a member in good standing of CFC and assumes the due and punctual 
payment of the Notes and the due and punctual performance of the covenants contained in the 
Mortgage and this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, in the 
event that Borrower does not obtain the written consent of CFC prior to consolidating with, 
merging or selling all or substantially all of its business assets to another entity or person, then 
CFC may stop advancing funds and limit the CFC Commitment to the amount advanced as of the 
effective date of such consolidation, merger or sale. If no Event of Default (and no event which 
with notice or lapse of time and notice would become an Event of Default) shall have occurred 
and be continuing, Borrower may, without the prior written consent of CFC, sell, lease or transfer 
any capital asset in exchange for fair market value consideration paid to the Borrower if the value 
of such capital asset is less than five percent (5%) of Total Utility Plant and the aggregate value of 
capital assets sold, leased or transferred in any 12-month period is less than ten percent (10%) of 
Total Utility Plant. Subject to the terms of the Mortgage, if the Borrower does sell, lease or 
transfer any capital assets, then the proceeds thereof (less ordinary and reasonable expenses 
incident to such transaction) shall immediately (i) be applied as a prepayment of the Notes, to 

0 
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such installments as may be designated by CFC at the time of any such prepayment; (ii) in the 
case of dispositions of equipment, material or scrap, applied to the purchase of other property 
useful in the Borrower's business, although not necessarily of the same kind as the property 
disposed of, which shall forthwith become subject to the lien of the Mortgage; or (iii) applied to the 
acquisition or construction of other property or in reimbursement of the costs of such property. 

0 

H. Limitation on Dividends, Patronage Refunds and Other Distributions. 

(a) The Borrower may make Distributions in any calendar year if, after giving effect to the 
Distribution, the total Equity of the Borrower will be at least twenty percent (20%) of its Total 
Assets. 

(b) If, after giving effect to the Distribution, the total Equity of, the Borrower will be less than 
twenty percent (20%) of its Total Assets, then the Borrower may nevertheless make Distributions 
of up to thirty percent (30%) of its Patronage Capital or Operating Margins for the preceding 
calendar year. 

(c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above, the 
Borrower shall not make any Distribution without the prior written consent of CFC if (i) a payment 
default or other Event of Default under this Agreement has occurred and is continuing, or (ii) after 
giving effect to the Distribution, the Borrower's total current and accrued assets would be less 
than its total current and accrued liabilities, or (iii) such Distribution would be in excess of the 
Distributions permitted by subparagraphs (a) or (b), above. 

(d) For purposes of this paragraph H., the term "Distribution" means any dividend, 
patronage refund, patronage capital retirement or cash distribution to its members, stockholders 
or consumers (including but not limited to any general cancellation or abatement of charges for 
electric energy or services furnished by the Borrower). The term "Distribution" shall not include (i) 
a distribution by the Borrower to the estate of a deceased patron, (ii) repayment by the Borrower 
of a membership fee upon termination of a membership, or (iii) any rebate to a patron resulting 
from a cost abatement received by the Borrower, such as a reduction of wholesale power cost 
previously incurred. 

e 

1. Limitations on Loans, Investments and Other Obligations. 

(a) The Borrower shall not, without first obtaining the written approval of CFC: (i) 
purchase or make any commitment to purchase any stock, bonds, notes, debentures, or other 
securities or obligations of or beneficial interests in, (ii) make any other investment in, (iii) make 
any loan to, or (iv) guarantee, assume, or otherwise become liable for any obligation of any 
corporation, association, partnership, joint venture, trust, government or any agency or 
department thereof, or any other entity of any kind if the aggregate amount of all such purchases, 
investments, loans and guarantees exceeds the greater of fifteen percent (15%) of Total Utility 
Plant or fifty percent (50%) of Equities and Margins. 
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(b) The following shall not be included in the limitation of purchases, investments, loans 
and guarantees in (a) above: (i) bonds, notes, debentures, stock, or other securities or obligations 
issued by or guaranteed by the United States government or any agency or instrumentality 
thereof; (ii) bonds, notes, debentures, stock, commercial paper, subordinated capital certificates, 
or any other security or obligation of institutions whose senior unsecured debt obligations are 
rated by at least two nationally recognized rating organizations in either of their two highest 
categories; (iii) investments incidental to loans made by CFC; and (iv) any deposit that is fully 
insured by the Federal Government. 

0 

(c) In no event may the Borrower take any action pursuant to subsection (a) when there 
is: (i) unpaid any due installment of principal and/or interest on a Note; or (ii) Borrower has failed 
to meet the financial ratio tests in Section 5.8. herein. 

J. Change of Name. Borrower will notify CFC promptly in writing of any change to . 
the name of the Borrower. 

K. Notice of Additional Secured Debt. Borrower will notify CFC promptly in writing 
if it incurs any additional secured indebtedness other than indebtedness to CFC. 

L. Funds Requisition; Use of Proceeds. Borrower agrees (a) that CFC may rely 
conclusively upon the interest rate option, interest rate term and other written instructions 
submitted to CFC in Borrower's written request for an Advance hereunder, (b) that such 
instructions shall constitute a covenant under this Agreement to repay the Advance in accordance 
with such instructions, the applicable Mote, the Mortgage and this Agreement, (c) to request 
Advances only for the purposes set forth herein, and (d) to use the proceeds thereof only in 
accordance with the terms hereof. 

0 

M. Special Affirmative Covenants. Borrower agrees to comply with any special 
affirmative covenant(s) identified in Schedule 1. 

ARTICLE VI 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

Section 6. The following shall be Events of Default under this Agreement: 

A. Representations and Warranties. Any representation or warranty made by the 
Borrower herein, in the Mortgage or in any certificate or financial statement furnished to CFC 
hereunder which shall prove to be false or misleading in any material respect; 

6. Payment. Borrower shall fail to pay any amount due under the terms of a Note or 
this Agreement within five (5) Business Days of when the same is be due and payable, whether 
by acceleration or otherwise; 

C. Other Covenants. Default by the Borrower in the observance or performance of 
any other covenant or agreement contained in this Loan Agreement, in a Note or the Mortgage, 
which shall continue for thirty (30) calendar days after written notice thereof shall have been given 
to the Borrower by CFC; 0 
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D. Corporate Existence. The Borrower shall forfeit or otherwise be deprived of its 
corporate charter, franchises, permits, easements, consents or licenses required to carry on any 
material portion of its business; 

0 
. 

E. Other Obligations. Default by the Borrower in the payment of any obligation, 
whether direct or contingent, for borrowed money or in the performance or observance of the 
terms of any instrument pursuant to which such obligation was created or securing such 
obligation; 

F. Bankruptcy. The Borrower shall file a petition in bankruptcy or be adjudicated 
bankrupt or insolvent, or shalt make an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or shall consent 
to the appointment of a receiver of itself or of its property, or shall institute proceedings for its 
reorganization, or proceedings instituted by others for its reorganization shall not be dismissed 
within sixty (60) days after the institution thereof; 

G. Dissolution or Liquidation. Other than as provided in subsection F. above, the 
dissolution or liquidation of the Borrower, or failure by the Borrower promptly to forestall or remove 
any execution, garnishment or attachment of such consequence as will impair its ability to 
continue its business or fulfill its obligations and such execution, garnishment or attachment shall 
not be vacated within sixty (60) days. The term "dissolution or liquidation of the Borrower", as 
used in this subsection, shall not be construed to include the cessation of the corporate existence 
of the Borrower resulting either from a merger or consolidationof the Borrower into or with another 
corporation following a transfer of all or substantially all its assets as an entirety, under the 
conditions set forth in Section 5.G. 

H. Final Judgment. A final judgment in excess of $100,000 shall be entered against 
the Borrower and shall remain unsatisfied or without a stay for a period of sixty (60) days. 

ARTICLE VI1 

REMEDIES 

Section 7. If any of the Events of Default listed in Section 6 hereof shall occur after the 
date of this Agreement and shall not have been remedied, then CFC may pursue all rights and 
remedies available to CFC that are contemplated by this Agreement, the Mortgage or any of the 
Notes in the manner, upon the conditions, and with the effect provided in this Agreement, the 
Mortgage or any of the Notes, including, but not limited to, a suit for specific performance, 
injunctive relief or damages. Nothing herein shall limit the right of CFC to pursue all rights and 
legal and equitable remedies available to a creditor following the occurrence of an Event of 
Default listed in Section 6 hereof. Each right, power and remedy of CFC shall be cumulative and 
concurrent, and recourse to one or more rights or remedies shall not constitute a waiver of any 
other right, power or remedy. 
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ARTICLE Vlll 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 8.1. Notices. All notices, requests and other communications provided for 
herein including, without limitation, any modifications of, or waivers, requests or consents under, 
this Agreement shall be given or made in writing (including, without limitation, by telecopy) and 
delivered or telecopied to the intended recipient at the "Address for Notices" specified below, or, 
as to any party, at such other address as shall be designated by such party in a notice to each 
other party. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all such communications shall be 
deemed to have been duly given when personally delivered or, in the case of a telecopied or 
mailed notice, upon receipt, in each case given or addressed as provided for herein. The Address 
for Notices of the respective parties are as follows: 

National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation 
2201 Cooperative Way 
Herndon, Virginia 201 71-3025 
Attention: Governor 

Fax: (703) 709-6776 

Borrower: the address set forth in Schedule 1 

Section8.2. Expenses. The Borrower will pay all costs and expenses of CFC, 
including reasonable fees of counsel, incurred in connection with the enforcement of this 
Agreement, the Note(@, the Mortgage and the other instruments provided for herein or with the 
preparation for such enforcement if CFC has reasonable grounds to believe that such 
enforcement may be necessary. 

0 

Section 8.3. Late Payments. If payment of any amount due hereunder is not received 
at CFC's office in Herndon, Virginia, or such other location as CFC may designate to the Borrower 
within five (5) Business Days after the due date thereof or such other time period as CFC may 
prescribe from time to time in its policies of general application in connection with any late 
payment charge (such unpaid amount being herein called the "delinquent amount", and the period 
beginning after such due date until payment of the delinquent amount being herein called the 
"late-payment period"), the Borrower will pay to CFC, in addition to all other amounts due under 
the terms of a Note, the Mortgage and this Agreement, any late-payment charge as may be fixed 
by CFC from time to time on the delinquent amount for the late-payment period. 

Section 8.4. Filing Fees. To the extent permitted by law, the Borrower agrees to pay all 
expenses of CFC (including the fees and expenses of its counsel) in connection with the filing or 
recordation of the Mortgage, all financing statements and instruments as may be required by CFC 
in connection with this Agreement, including, without limitation, any supplements, amendments or 
restatements thereto, all documentary stamps, recordation and transfer taxes and other costs and 
taxes incident to recordation of any document or instrument in connection herewith. Borrower 
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agrees to save harmless and indemnify CFC from and against any liability resulting from the 
failure to pay any required documentary stamps, recordation and transfer taxes, recording costs, 
or any other expenses incurred by CFC in connection with this Agreement. The provisions of this 
subsection shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the payment of all other 
amounts due hereunder or due on a Note. 

Section85 No Waiver. No failure on the part of CFC to exercise, and no delay in 
exercising, any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof nor shall any single or partial 
exercise by CFC of any right hereunder preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the 
exercise of any other right. 

SECTION 8.6. GOVERNING LAW; SUBMISSION TO JURISDICTION; WAIVER OF 
JURY TRIAL. 

(a) THE PERFORMANCE AND CONSTRUCTION OF THIS AGREEMENT AND THE 
NOTES SHALL BE GOVERNED BY, AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAWS 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. 

(b) BORROWER HEREBY SUBMIT(S) TO THE NONEXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION 
OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS LOCATED IN VIRGINIA AND OF ANY STATE COURT SO 
LOCATED FOR PURPOSES OF ALL LEGAL PROCEEDINGS ARISING OUT OF OR 
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. 
BORROWER IRREVOCABLY WAIVES, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMllTED BY 
APPLICABLE LAW, ANY OBJECTION THAT IT MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER HAVE TO THE 
ESTABLISHING OF THE VENUE OF ANY SUCH PROCEEDING BROUGHT IN SUCH A 
COURT AND ANY CLAIM THAT ANY SUCH PROCEEDING HAS BEEN BROUGHT IN AN 
INCONVENIENT FORUM. 

(c) EACH OF THE BORROWER AND CFC HEREBY IRREVOCABLY WAIVES, TO 
THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY AND ALL RIGHT TO TRIAL 
BY JURY IN ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS 
AGREEMENTOR THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. 

Section8.7. HolidayPayments. If any payment to be made by the Borrower 
hereunder shall become due on a day which is not a Business Day, such payment shall be made 
on the next succeeding Business Day and such extension of time shall be included in computing 
any interest in respect of such payment. 

Section8.8. Modifications. No modification or waiver of any provision of this 
Agreement or a Note, and no consent to any departure by Borrower therefrom, shall in any event 
be effective unless the same shall be in writing by the party granting such modification, waiver or 
consent. 

Section 8.9. Merger and Integration. This Agreement (including the Recitals and all 
exhibits and schedules hereto), the instructions contained in the written funds requisition 
statement with respect to each Advance, and matters incorporated by reference herein together 
contain the entire agreement of the parties hereto with respect to the matters covered and the @ transactions contemplated hereby. 

15 
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Section 8.10. Headings. The headings and sub-headings contained in the titling of this 
Agreement are intended to be used for convenience only and do not constitute part of this e Agreement. 

Section 8.11. Severability. If any term, provision or condition, or any part thereof, of 
this Agreement, any Note or the Mortgage shall for any reason be found or held invalid or 
unenforceable by any governmental agency or court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or 
unenforceability shall not affect the remainder of such term, provision or condition nor any other 
term, provision or condition, and this Agreement, any Note, and the Mortgage shall survive and be 
construed as if such invalid or unenforceable term, provision or condition had not been contained 
therein. 

Section 8.12. Right of Setoff. Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of any 
Event of Default, CFC is hereby authorized at any time and from time to time, without prior notice 
to the Borrower, to exercise rights of setoff or recoupment and apply any and all amounts held, or 
hereafter held, by CFC or owed to the Borrower or for the credit or account of the Borrower 
against any and all of the obligations of the Borrower now or hereafter existing hereunder or under 
any Note. CFC agrees to notify the Borrower promptly after any such setoff or recoupment and 
the application thereof, provided that the failure to give such notice shall not affect the validity of 
such setoff, recoupment or application. The rights of CFC under this section are in addition to any 
other rights and remedies (including other rights of setoff or recoupment) which CFC may have. 
Borrower waives all rights of setoff, deduction, recoupment or counterclaim. 

Section 8.13. Prior Loan Documents. It is understood and agreed that with respect to 
all long-term loan agreements previously entered into by and between CFC and Borrower and all 
promissory notes thereto secured under the Mortgage (both hereinafter being referred to as "Prior 
Loan Documents") the Borrower shall be required, after the date hereof, to meet reporting and 
financial covenants as set forth in this Agreement rather than those set forth in the Prior Loan 
Documents. In the event of any conflict between any reporting and financial covenant set forth in 
a Prior Loan Document and any reporting and financial covenant in this Agreement, the 
requirements as set forth in this Agreement shall apply. Nothing in this section shall, however, 
eliminate or modify any special condition, special affirmative covenant or special negative 
covenant, if any, unless specifically agreed to in writing by CFC. Furthermore, the interest rate 
options available to Borrower as set forth in this Agreement shall supersede the interest rate 
options as set forth in any Prior Loan Documents. 

Section8.14. Schedulel. Schedule 1 attached hereto is an integral part of this 
Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 
executed as of the day and year first above written. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION 

By: 

Attest: 
Secretary 

NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES 
COOPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION 

Assistant Secret*-Treasurer 

ROBERT D. STEPHENS 

,7 1 CHRISTOPHER C. JEffRIES 
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0 1. 

LOAN NUMBER 

KY 5 1 -A-9026 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

IO .  

11. 

AMORTIZATION METHOD 

As selected by Borrower in a written funds 
requisition at the time of each Advance. 

AMOUNT 

$1 3,000,000.00 

EXHIBIT C 
Page 27 of 28 

SCHEDULE 1 

Borrower shall use the proceeds of the loan only for Eligible Property Additions, as such 
term is defined in 7 C.F.R., Part 1718, Subpart B, "Mortgage for Distribution Borrowers", 
as the same may be amended, superseded or restated from time to time. 

The aggregate CFC Commitment is $1 3,000,000.00. Within this aggregate amount, 
Borrower may, at its discretion, execute one or more Notes, each Note representing a 
separate loan with CFC and containing a face amount and Maturity Date in accordance 
with the terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement. 

The Mortgage shall mean the Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement dated as of 
May 1 , 1997, by and among the Borrower, the Government and CFC, as it may have been 
or shall be supplemented, amended, consolidated, or restated from time to time. 

The Payment Date months are February, May, August and November. 

The date of the Borrower's balance sheet referred to in Section 2.D. is December 31, 
1997. 

The principal place of business of the Borrower referred to in Section 2.E. and Section 8.1 
is 41 1 Ring Road, Elizabethtown, Kentucky42701. 

The property of the Borrower referred to in Section 2.F. is located in the counties of 
Breckenridge, Bullitt, Grayson, Green, Hardin, Hart, LaRue, Meade and Taylor in the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

The special condition(s) referred to in Section 4.1. is (are): none. 

The special affirmative covenant(s) referred to in Section 5.M. is (are): none. 

The governmental authority referred to in Section 2.H. is: Public Service Commission of 
Kentucky, if applicable. 

The Borrower selects the following number of Loans, the amount of each Loan and the 
amortization method for each Loan: 

18 
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12. Special Provision Regarding Supplemental Financing: Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in this Agreement, if the Borrower intends to use any Advance hereunder to 
supplement a further loan to Borrower by RUS ("Concurrent Loan") pursuant to a loan 
agreement by and between Borrower and RUS ("Concurrent RUS Loan Agreement"), 
providing for a loan not to exceed the maximum aggregate principal amount set forth in 
Borrowers loan application with respect thereto ("Concurrent Loan Application"), then 
the Borrower hereby agrees as follows: 

A. The Advance and the Concurrent Loan shall have the same amortization method and 
term. 

B. As further conditions to CFC's obligation to make such Advance: 

1, Prior to the date of such Advance, Borrower shall have furnished to CFC true 
and complete copies of: 

(a) 8orrower's Concurrent Loan Application to RUS; and 

(b) Borrower's financial and statistical reports to the RUS on RUS Form 7 (or any 
successor form) for the month of December for each of the three (3) most recent 
calendar years, and a copy of its most recent such report on RUS Form 7 (or any 
successor form), and by submitting such reports, Borrower shall be deemed to 
have represented and warranted to CFC that the facts stated therein are true. 

2. On the date of such Advance, (a) there shall have been no material adverse 
change in the facts stated in the RUS Form 7 (or any successor form) 
submitted in connection with the Advance, (b) Borrower shall not be in 
default of any of its obligations to RUS, and (c) by accepting such Advance, 
Borrower shall be deemed to have represented and warranted as to the facts 
set forth in (a) and (b) above. 

C. As a further covenant hereunder, Borrower shall, as soon as practicable following 
approval of its Concurrent Loan Application, deliver to CFC a true, complete, and fully 
executed copy of the Concurrent RUS Loan Agreement and related promissory note 
executed by Borrower and payable to RUS, evidencing Borrower's obligations pursuant 
thereto, in maximum principal amount not to exceed the amount set forth in Borrower's 
Concurrent Loan Application. 
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Supp. to Connnon RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 800K 718 PACED01 11/94 
(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes) 

2,35267 
(SRM- FFB .OUT) 

SUPPLEMENT, dated as of July 13 1995 ,. 
to RESTATED MORTGAGE AND SECURITY AGREEMEk made by 
and among NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION (hereinafter called the 'Mortgagorn), a 
corporation existing under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
(hereinafter called the "Government') acting 

- - through the Administrator of the Rural Utilities 
\ Service (hereinafter called IRUS"), successor to 

the Administrator of the Rural Electrification 
Administration and NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES 
COOPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION (hereinafter called 

- -  "CFC"), a corporation existing under the laws of 
' the District of Columbia (the Government and CFC 

* -  . -  .. . .. being hereinafter sometimes colleceLuely called the 
l *  "Mortgagees " ) . 
. ~ _-_ 

. . . -  ' - WHEREAS, pursuant to Public L a w  No. 103-354, the Rural 
'T -Utilities Service (hereinafter sometimes called 'RUS") is the 
1 : successor to the Rural Electrification Administration (hereinafter 

sometimes called "REA") and the Administrator of the Rural 
Utilities Service is the successor to the Administrator of the 

. Rural Electrification Administration and, for the purposes of the 
security instruments (hereinafter collectively called the 
Mortgage") made by the Mortgagor to the Mortgagees, and identified 
in the seventh recital hereof (hereinafter called the "Instruments 
Recital"), as amended, the terms "REA" and "Administrator' shall be 
deemed to mean respectively IIRUS" and nAdmknistrator of the RUS;" 
and 

RUS Project Designation: KENTUCKY 51-AE61 HARDIN 

THE DEBTOR AS MOR TGAGOR IS A TRANSMITTING UTIL ITY. 

THIS INSTRUMENT WAS PREPARED BY GEORGA" GUTTERIDGE, ATTORNEY, ' 

ELECTRIC AND TELEPHONE DIVISION, OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL, 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250-1400. 

- /  
No. 1 

. .  
. . .  
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e 

a 

. .  

11/94 
~ O O K  718 ~ ~ ~ 6 6 2  Supp. to Common RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 

(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes) 
(SRM- FFB . OUT) 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor, for value received, has 
heretofore duly authorized and executed, and has delivered to the 
Government, or has assumed the payment of, certain mortgage notee 
all payable in installments to the order of, or obligating the 
Mortgagor otherwise to the Government, of which the certain 
mortgage notes (hereinafter collectively called the It0utstanding 
RUS Notes") identified in the Instruments Recital are now 
outstanding and held by the Government, all of which Outstanding 
RUS Notes evidence loans made by the Government either to the 
Mortgagor or to third parties to finance electric plants, lines and 
related facilities, and assumed by the Mortgagor, or loans made by 
one or more legally organized lending agencies and guaranteed by 
the Government; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor, for value received, has 
heretofore duly authorized and executed, and has delivered to CFC, 
or has assumed the payment of, a certain mortgage note, or certain 
mortgage notes, all payable to the order of CFC, in installments, 
of which the certain mortgage note or notes (hereinafter 
collectively called the "Outstanding CFC Note(s1 " 1  identified in 
the Instruments Recital are now outstanding and owned by CFC (the 
Outstanding RUS Notes and the Outstanding CFC Note ( 8 )  being 
hereinafter collectively called the "Outstanding Notes"); and 

WHEREAS, the Outstanding Notes are secured by the 
Mortgage and are identified in the Instments Recital; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has determined to borrow 
additional funds from the Government, and has accordingly duly 
authorized, executed and delivered to the Government its mortgage 
note or notes (identified in the Instruments Recital. and 
hereinafter collectively called the "Concurrent RUS Note ( 8 )  IO to be 
secured by the Mortgage, as amended and supplemented hereby, of the 
property hereinafter described; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has determined to borrow 
additional funds from CFC, and has accordingly duly authorized, 
executed and delivered to CFC its mortgage note or notes 
(identified in the Instruments Recital and hereinafter collectively 
called the "Concuyrent CFC Note") to be secured by the Mortgage, as 
amended and supplemented hereby, of the property hereinafter 
described; and 

WHEREAS, the instruments referred to in the preceding 
recitals are hereby identified as fbllows: 

2 

- 2 - .  
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11/94 
BOOK "18 ~ ~ 6 6 3  Supp. to Common RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 

(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes),. 
(SRM- FFB .OUT) 

INSTRUMENTS RECITAL 

IToncurrent RUS Note" : 

PrinciD a1 Am0 unt (Der annum) Final Pavment Date 
$3,480,000 Determined by Advznce Thirty-five (35) years 

from the date thereof 

(Of even date herewith) : 

Interest Rate 

"Concurrent CFC Noten: (Of even date herewith): 

Interest Rate 
Final Pavment Date 
Thirty-five (35) years 
from the date thereof 

PrinciDal ount - 
$1,492,000 va r iabl e 

"Outstanding RUS Notes": 

Thirteen (13) certain mortgage notes in an aggregate principal 
amount of $12,990,000, all of which 'will finally mature on or 
before September 10, 2027. 

One (I) certain mortgage note in an aggregate principal amount of 
$2,000,000, payable to the Federal Financing Bank,* which will. 
finally mature on or before December 31, 2025. 

"Outstanding CFC Note ( 8 )  ": 

Ten (10) certain mortgage notes in an aggregate principal amount of 
$4,709,633, all of which will finally mature on or before 
September 10, 2027. 

"Mortgage": 

Instrument . D a t e  December 20, 1991 . 
r - -  

' Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement 
. .  . .  

*For purposes of this Mortgage, the Government is the Noteholder. , 

- 3 -  
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11/94 
BOOK 718 PACE664 Supp. to Common RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 

(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes) 
(SRM- FFB . OUT) 

WHEREAS, the Government is the owner of the Outstanding 
RUS Notes; CFC is the owner of the Outstanding CFC Note(s) ; and the 
Mortgagees are the owners of the Mortgage; and 

WHEREAS, it was the intention of the Mortgagor at the 
t h e  of the execution of the Mortgage (or, if the Mortgage consists 
of more than one instrument, at the time of the execution of the 
earliest instrument thereof) that the property of the Mortgagor of 
the classes described therein, as being mortgaged or pledged 
thereby, or intended so to be, whether then owned or thereafter 
acquired, would secure certain notes of the Mortgagor executed and 
delivered prior to the execution and delivery of the Mortgage (or, 
if the Mortgage consists of more than one instrument, prior to the 
execution and delivery of the earliest instrument thereof), and 
certain notes of the Mortgagor when and as executed and delivered 
under and pursuant to the Mortgage, as from time to time amended or 
supplemented, and it is intended by the Mortgagor to confirm hereby 
the Mortgage and the property therein described as being mortgaged 
or pledged, or intended so to be; as security for the Outstanding 
Notes, and other notes of the Mortgagor when and as executed and 
delivered under and pursuant to the Mortgage, a8 amended and 
supplemented hereby; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage provides that the Mortgagor shall, 
upon the written demand of the Government or CFC duly authorize, 
execute, and deliver and record and file all such supplemental 
mortgages and conveyances as may reasonably be requested by the, 
Government or CFC to effectuate the intention of the Mortgage and 
to provide for the conveying, mortgaging and pledging of the 
property of the Mortgagor intended to be conveyed, mortgaged or 
pledged by the Mortgage to secure the payment of the principal of 
and interest on notes executed and delivered thereunder and 
pursuant thereto, or otherwise secured thereby, the Government and 
CFC have in writing requested the execution and delivery of this 
Supplement (hereinafter called "this Supplemental Mortgage") to the 
Mortgage pursuant to such provision; and 

WHEREAS, it is further intended by the Mortgagor, at the 
request and with the consent of the Mortgagees, to amend the 
Mortgage in the respects hereinafter set forth; and 

WHEREAS, al l  acts, things, and conditions prescribed by 
law and by the articles of incorporation and bylaws of the 
Mortgagor have been duly performed and complied with to authorize 
the execution and delivery hereof and to make the Mortgage, as 
amended and aupplemented' hereby, 'a valid and binding mortgage to 
secure the Outstanding Notes and other notes of the Mortgagor when 
and as executed and delivered under and pursuant to the Mortgage, 
as amended and supplemented hereby; and 

' - 4 -  
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11/94 
BOOK 718 ~ ~ ~ 6 6 5  Supp. to Common RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 

(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes) 
(SRM- FFB . OUT) e 

WHEREAS, the Government and CFC are authorized to enter 
into this Supplemental Mortgage; and 

WHEREAS, to the extent that any of the property described 
or referred to herein or in the Mortgage is governed by the 
provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code of any state (hereinafter 
cslled the "Uniform Coliunercial Code") , the parties hereto desire 
that this Supplemental Mortgage and the Mortgage collectively be 
regarded as a "security agreement" under the Uniform Commercial 
Code and that this Supplemental Mortgage be regarded as a 
"financing statement" under the Uniform Commercial Code for said 
security agreement. 

'NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 
sum of $5 in hand paid by the Mortgagees to the Mortgagor, the 
receipt whereof by the Mortgagor prior to the execution and 
delivery of this Supplemental Mortgage is hereby acknowledged, this 

' Supplemental Mortgage witnesseth as follows: 

1. The Mortgagor has executed and delivered this 
Supplemental Mortgage and has granted, bargained, sold, conveyed, 
warranted, assigned, transferred, mortgaged, pledged and set over, 
and by these presents does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey,, 
warrant, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge and set over, unto th@ 
Mortgagees and their respective assigns, all and singular the real 
and personal property described in the Mortgage as being mortgaged 
thereby and all and singular the real and personal property of the 
Mortgagor falling within the classes of property embraced in the 
description of the "Mortgaged Property" set forth in the Mortgage, 
including, without limitation, all and singular the real and 
personal property of said description heretofore or hereafter 
acquired by or constructed by or on behalf of the Mortgagor, and 
wheresoever situate, including, without limitation, the "Existing 
Electric Facilities" identified and the real estate specifically 
described (by reference to deeds or otherwise) in the Mortgage and 
mortgaged thereby (except such portions, if any, thereof as have 
been released prior to the execution and delivery of this 
Supplemental Mortgage), and, including, without limitation, the 
following described property, located in the Counties of 
Breckenridge, Bullitt, Grayson, Green, Hardin, Hart, Larue, Meade 
and Taylor, in the'Commonwealth of Kentucky: 

TO WIT: 

. .  ' . .  

- 5 -  
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A certain tract of land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
t o  Nolin Rura l  Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
Stokley Bowling and Jearie Bowling, h i 8  w i f e ,  and 
was recorded on April 16, 1948 i n  t h e  o f f i c e  of the  
Clerk of t h e  County Court of Hardin i n  the  state o f  
Rentucky i n  Deed Book number 124,  on page 520. 

A certain tract of land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
t o  Nolin Rura l  Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
P. B. Milburn and Godsy Milburn, h i s  w i f e ,  and was 
recorded on April 16, 1948 in t h e  office of t h e  
c l e r k  of t h e  County Court of Hardin i n  t h e  state of 
Kentucky i n  Deed Book number 1248 on page 517. 

A c e r t a i n  tract  of land was deeded on March 10, 1948  
t o  Nol in  R u r a l  Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
P. 8.  Milburn, Godsy Milburn, his w i f e ,  Stokley 
Bowling and Jessie Bowling, h i s  w i f e ,  and w a s  
recorded on A p r i l  16, 1948, in t h e  office of t h e  
Clerk  of t h e  County Court o f  Hardin i n  the state of 
Kentucky i n  Deed Book number 124, on page 518, 

A certain tract  of 'land-was -deeded on December 18, 
1954 t o  Nolin Rura l  Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Ree X i l l e r  and Ben H i l l e r ,  her husband, and was 
recorded on December 20, 1954 i n  t h e  o f f i ce  of the  
Clerk  of t h e  County Court of Hardin i n  the s t a t e  of 
Kentucky in D e e d  Book number 145, on page 230. 

A certain t r a c t  of land was deeded on February 26, 
1970 t o  Nolin R u r a l  Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Wayne 0 .  Overall, Jr., and Nancy J. Overall, his. 
w i f e  and was recorded on March 4,  1970 i n  t h e  office 
of t h e  Clerk of t he  County Court of Hardin i n  the  
state of Kentucky i n  Deed Book number 224, on pages 
1 and 2. 

.- . . ' .  
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6 .  A certain tract of land warn deeded on September 26, 
1979 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Howard Pierce and Lorene Pierce, hi8 wife, and 
waa recorded on October 1, 1979, in the office of 
the Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state 
of Kentucky in Deed Book 382 on pages 152 and 153. 

A certain tract of land waa deeded on January 11, 
1993 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Teri Poster Adama and Theresa Marie Adams, his 
wife, and was recorded on January 11, 1993, in the 
office of the Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in 
the state of Xentucky in Deed Book 751 on pages 709- 
712. 

7. 

8 .  A certain tract of land wa8 deeded on April 8, 1993 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
Elizabethtown Industrial Foundation, Inc., a 
Kentucky-Non-Profit Corporation, and was recorded on 
April 8, 1993# in the office of the Clerk o f  the 
County Court of Hardin in the state of Kentucky in 
Deed Book 757 on pages 521-523. 

TOGETHER W I T H  all plants, works, structures, erections, reservoim, 
dams, buildings, fixtures and improvements now or hereafter located 
on any of the properties conveyed by any and all of the aforesaid 
deeds mentioned above and all tenements, hereditaments and 
appurtenances now or hereafter thereunto belonging or in anywiue 
appertaining. 

The description of each of the properties conveyed by and through 
the provisions of the aforesaid deeds is by reference made,a part 
hereof as though fully set forth at length herein. 

. .  
. .. .. . .... . - 
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RESTATED MORTGAGE & SECURlTY AGREEMENT 

made by and among 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 
612 East Dixie Asenue . . 

Elizabetlitown. Kentucky JZZOJ--LQ94. 

Mortgagor. and 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Rural Utilities Senice 

Waslliagton D.C. 20250-1500. 

Mortgagee. and 

NATIONAL RURAL UTILITLES COOPERATIVE 
FINANCE %ORPOILATION 

2201 Cooperative Way 
Hemdoa Virginia 20171-3025, 

Mortgagee 

THIS INSTRUMENT GRANTS A S E C W  INTEREST IN A TXANSMI'ITING UTILITY. 
THE DEBTOR M MORTOAGOR IS A TRANSMITTING UTILITY. 
THIS IN STRUM^ CONTAINS PROVISIONS THAT COVER REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. AFTER-ACQUIRED PROPERW. 
PROCEEDS, FUTURE ADVANCES AND FUTURE OBLIGATIONS. 
NOTICE - THIS MORTOAOE SECURES CREDIT IN THE AMOUNT OF UP To $SO.OaO,OoM).OO. 
INDEBTEDNESS SECURED HEREUNDER, INCLUDING FUTURE INDEBTEDNESS. TOOETHER WITH INTEREST, ARE SENIOR TO 
INDEBTEDNFSS TO OTHER CREDITORS UNDER MORTOAGES AND LENS FILED OR RECORDED SUSSEytlENT HERETO. 
THIS INSTRUMENT WAS PREPARED BY OEORGA" OUTTERlWE AS ATTORNEY FOR UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AORICULTURE. R L W  UnLmES SERVICE. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250-1500. 

No. 14 _- 
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RESTATED MORTGAGE AND SECURITY AGREEMENT. dated as ofMay 1.1997. (hereider 
sometimes called this "Mortgage") is made by and-m..ng NOLIN RuRAt ELJXTRIC COOPERATlVE 
CORPORATlON (hereinafter called the "Mo@-gor"), a corporation existing under the laws of the State of 
Kentucky, and the UNITED STATES OF 'AMER1CAiidting b-aiki h u g h  the AZnidsmtor of the Rural 
Utilities Servicelhereinafter called the "Government") and NATIONAL RURAL UTLITES COOPERATIVE 
FINANCE CORPORATION (hereinaAer called 'CFC"), a corporation existing under the lam of the District of 
Columbia. and is intended to confer rights and benefits on both the Government and CFC. as well as any and all 
other lenders pursuant to Article Kof this Mortgage that enter into a supplemental mortgage in accordance with 
Section 2.04 of Article I1 hmxf@he Government and CFC and any such other lenders being herein somethes 
collectively referred to as the "Martgagees"). 

RECITALS 
. -  

WHEREAS. the Mortgagor. the Gonmment and CFC ace parties to that ccrtain Restated Mortgage and 
Security Agreement dated as of December 2Q.19p1. as supplemented, amended or restated (the "Original 
Mortgage" identified in Schedule "A!! of this Mortgage) originally entered into among the Mortgagor. the 
Government acting by and through the Administrator of the Rural Electrification ad mini st ratio^^ the predecessor 
of RUS. and CFC: 

WHEREAS. the Mortgagbr deims it necE&ary to bm6w m o w  for its corpOr&te purposes and to issue its 
promissory notes and other debt obligations therefor from time to time in one or more d e s .  and to mortgage and 
pledge its propeq hereinafter described or mentioned to secure the payment of the same; 

Mortgagor hereunder shall be secured on parity: 

of the Lien under the Original Mortgage Seuuing the payment of Mortgagots outstanding obligations secured 
under the Original Mortgage, which indebtedness is described more particularly by listing the Original Notes in 
Schedule "A" hereto; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor desires to enter into this Mortgage pursuant to which all secured debt of the 

WHEREAS, this Mortgage restates and consolidates the Original Mortgage while preserving the priority 

WHEREAS. all acts nEessaq- to make this Mortgage a valid and binding legal instrUme nt for the security 
of such notes and obligations, subject to the terms of this Mortgage. have been in all respects duly authorized. 

NOW. TIEREFORE. "IS MORTGAGE WITNESSEL1A: That to secure the payment of the principal of 
(and premium, ifany)md interest on the Original Notes and all Notes issued hereunder according to their tenor 
and effect. and the performance of all provisions thereinand herein contained and in consideration of the 
covenants herein contained and the purcllase or guarantee of Notes by the guarantors or holders t b C  the 
Mortgagor bas mortgaged, pledged and granted a continuing security interest ia and by these presents does hereby 
grant. bargain. sea alienate. remise. reIease, convq, assign, transfer. hjpothecate, pledge, set over and confirm. 
pledge. and grant a continuing security interest and lien in for the purposes hereinafter ehpressed. unto the 
Mortgagees all property. rights privileges and fi-anchises of the Mortgagor of ever). kind and description real. 
personal or mixed. tangible and intangible, of the kind or nature specifically mentioned herein OR ANY OTHER 
KIND OR NATURE, except any Excepted Roperfy. now omnkd or hereafter aquiied by the Mortgagor (lq 
purchase. consolidation, merger. donation. constmction. erection or in any other way) wherever located. including 
(without limitation) all and singular the following: 

Page 1 
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GRANTING CLAUSE FEGT 

A. all of those fee and leasehold interests in real property Sct forth in Schedule %" hereto. subject in each case to 
those matters set forth in such Schedule- 

B. all of the Mortgagois interest in fixtures, easements, permits, licenses and rights-of-way comprising real 
property, and all other interests in real property, comprising any portion of the Utili& System (as herein 
defined) located in the Counties listed in Schedule "B" limto: 

C. all right. title and interest of the Mortgagor in and to those contraas of the Mortgagor 

(i) relating to the ownership. operation or maintenance of any generation, transmission or 
distribution facility owned, whether solely or jointly, by the Mortgagor. 

( ii) for the purclme of electric power and energy by t.he.Mortgagor and halhg an original term in 
excess of 3 years. . .  

(iii) for the sale of electric power and energy by the Mortgagor and having an original term in cycess 
of 3 years. and 

(iv) for the transmission of electric power and energy by or on behalf of the Mortgagor and having an 
original term in excess of 3 years. including in respect of any of the foregoing. any amendments, 
supplements and replaccments thereto; 

D. all the property. rights, privileges, allowances and franchises particularly described in the annexed Schedule 
"B" are hereby made a part of. and deemed to be described in. t h i s  Granting Clause as fully as If set forth in 
this Granting Clause at length; and 

ALSO ALL OTHER PROPERTY. real estate. lands. easements, seMtudes. licenses. permits, allowances. 
consents. francluses. privileges. rights of way and other rights in or relating to real estate or the occupancy of the 
same; all power sites, storage rights. water rights. water locations, water appropriations, ditches, flumes, reservoirs. 
reservoir sites. canals. raceways. waterways. dams. dam sites. aqueducts, and all other rights or means for 
appropriating. conveying, storing and supplying watet: all rights of way and roads, a l l  plants for the generation of 
electric and other forms of energy_(wWer now known or htxwifter developed) by steam, water, sunlight, chemical 
processes and/or (without limitation) all other sources of power (whether now known or hereafter developed); all 
power houses, gas plants, street lighting systems. standards and other equipment incidental thercto; all teleplme. 
radio. television and other communications. imageand data transmission systems, air conditioning systems and 
equipment incidental thew.  water wheels. waterworks. water systems, steam and hot water plants, substations, 
lines. service and supply systems, bridges, culverts. tracks, ice or refrigeration plants and equipment. offices, 
buildings and other structutes and the equipment thereto, all machinev, engines, boiers. dynamos, turbines, 
electric. gas and other machines, prime movers. regulators, meters, transformers, generators (including, but not 
limited to. enginedriven generators and turbo generator unils). motors, electrical, gas and mechanical appliances. 
conduits. cables. \taler. steam, gas or other pipes. gas mains and pipes. senice pipes. fittings. v&ts and 
connections. pole and transmission lines. towers, overhead conductors and de\ices, underground conduits, 
underground conductors and daioes. wires. cables, tools. implements. apparatus, storage battery equipment. and 
all other Iivtures and ~ S O M ~ Q ;  a l l  municipal and otlier franchises. conscnts, ceniflcates or permits: alI  emissions 
allowances: all lines for the transmission and disvibution of electric current and other forms &energy, gas, steam, 
water or communications. images and data for any purpose including towers, poles. wvires. cables. pipes. conduits. 
ducts and all apparatus for use in connection therewith, and (except as hereinbefore or hereinafter ehyressly 
escepted) all the right. title and interest of t&e Mortgagor in and to all other property of an3 kind or nature 
appertaining to and/or used and/or occupied and/or employxi in connection with any property hereinbefore 
described. but in all circumstances escluding Excepted Property: 

. 
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G R A " G  CLAUSE SECOND 

All other property, real, personal or mixed. of whatever kind and description and wheresoever situated, 
including without limitation goods. accounts, money held in a trust account pursuant hereto or to a Loan 
Agreement. and general intangibles now owned Qr w~hich may be hereafter acquired bJ' the Mortgagor, but 
excluding Exccpted hope*. now owned or which may be kreafker acquired by the Mortgagor, it king the 
intention hereof that all propeny. rights. privileges. allmmces and franchisees now owned by the Mortgagor or 
acquired by the Mortgagor after the date hemf (other than Excepted Property) shall be as fully embraced within 
and subjected to the lien hereof as if such property were specifically described herein. 

GRANTING CLAUSE THIRD 

Also any Esccpted Propeq that may, from time to time hereafter. bj- delivery or by writing of an3 kind, bc 
subjected to the lien hereof by UE Mortgagor or by anyone in its b c l ~ ,  and any Mortgagee is hereby authorized to 
receive the same at any time as additional wurity-here_F19der for the benefit of all the Mortgagees. Such-subjection 
to the lien hereof ofany Esccpted property as additional security may be made subject to any resenations. 
limitations or conditions which shall be set forth in a witten instrument esecuted by the Mortgagor or the person 
so acting in its behalf or by such Mxtgagee respecting the use and disposjtiori of such property or the proceeds 
thereof. 

GRANTING CLAUSE FOURTH 

Together with (subject to the rights of the Mortgagor set forth on Section 5.01) all and singular the 
tenements. hereditaments and appurtenances belonging or in anywise appertaining to the aforesaid property or any 
part thereof. with the reversion and reversions. remainder and remainders and all tlre tolls, earnings, rents, issues. 
profits, revenues and other income. products and proceeds of the propem, subjected or required to be subjected to 
the lien of this Mortgage, and all other propem; of an5 nature appertaining to any of the plants, system. business 
or operations of the Mortgagor, whether or not affived to the realty, used in the operation of any of the premises or 
plants or the Utility System, or othenfise. which are now owned or acquired by the Mortgagor, and all the estatc, 
right. title and interest of e v q  nature whatsoever. at law as well as in equity, of the Mortgagor in and to the same 
and evcv part thereof (other than Excepted Property with respect to any of the foregoing). 

EXCEPTED PROPERTY 

There is. however. expressly excepted and excluded from the lien and operation of this Mortgage the 
following described property of the Mortgagor. now onned or hereafter acquired (lierein sometimes referred IO as 
"Esccpted Property"): 

A. all shares of stock. securities or other interests of the Mortgagor in the National Rural Utilities Cooperative 
Finance Corporation, COB& ACB. its predecessors in interest and the St. Paul Bank for Cooperatives other 
than any stock, securities or other interests that are specifically described in Subclause D of Granting Clause 
First as being subjected to the lien hereot 

all rolling stock (except mobile substations), automobiles, buses. trucks. truck cranes, tractors, trailers and 
similar vehicles and momble equipment. and all tools. accessories and supplies used in connection with any 
of the foregoing: 

B. 

E R L 1 - 0 9 - 1 0 - K Y  Page 3 
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C. all vessels. boats. ships. barges and other marine equipment. all airplanes. airplane engines and otlier flight 
equipment. and all tools, &mxSSQt'ies and supplies used in connection with any of the foregoing; 

D. all office furniture. equipment and supplies that is not data processing, accounting or other computer 
equipment or software; 

E. all leasehold interests for office purposes:. 

F. all IeasehoId interests of the Mortgagor under leases for 811 original term (including any period for which the 
Mortgagor shall have a right of renewal) of less than five (5) years; 

G. all timber and crops (both growing and hanested) and all coal. ore. gas. oil and other minerals (both in place 
or severed): 

H. the last day of the term of each leasehold estate (oral or writteJl)-md any agreement therefor, now or h e r d e r  
enjoyed by the Mortgagor and whether falling sWun a general or specific description of property herein: 
PROVIDED. HOWEVER tha~ the Mortgagor covenants and agrees that it will hold each such last day in 
trust for the use and benelit &all of the Mortgagees. and Noteholders and that it will dispose of each such last 
day from time to time in accordance with such written order as the Mortgagee in its discretion may give; 

I. all permits. liccnses. frsulchises, contracts. agreements. contrad rights and other rights not specifically 
subjected or required to be subjected to the lien hereofby the express pmvisions of this Mortgage. whetllcr 
now owned or hereafter acquired by the Mortgagor, which by their terms or by reason of applicable law would 
become void or voidable if morlgaged or pledged hereunder by lhe Mortgagor. or which cannot be granted, 
conveyed. mortgaged, transferred or assigned by this Mortgage \&l~out the consent of other parties whose 
consent Ius been nithheld. or \,ithout subjedng any Mortgagee to a liabilio not othemise contemplated by 
the provisions of this Mortgge. or which othenvise may not be, hereby lanlfirlly and effectively granted, 
conveyed, mortgaged. W e n d  and assigned by the Mortgagor, and 

the properly identified in Schedule "C" hereto. J. 

PROVIDED. HOWEVER that (I) if, upon the occucrence of an Event of Default, any Mortgagee, or any 
receiver appointed pursuant to statutor). provision or order of court. shall have entered inlo possession of all or 
substantially al l  of the Mortgaged Property, all the Excepted Property described or referred to in the foregoing 
Subdivisions A through H, inclusive, then owned or thereafter acquired by the Mortgagor sb1I immediately, and, 
in the case of any Excepted Property described or referred to in Subdivisions I Uuough J, inclusive. upon demand 
of an). Mortgagee or such receiver, become subject to the lien hereof to the ex%enl permitted by law, and any 
Mortgagee or such receiver may. to the extent permitted by law. at the same time likewise takc possession thereof, 
and (ii) whenever all Events of Default shall bale been cured and @e possession of all or substantially all of &e 
Mongaged Property shall have been restored to the Mortgagor, such Excepted Properly shall again be excepted and 

However. purmant to Chanting Clause Third the Mortgagor may subject to the lien of this Mortgage any 

excluded from the lien hereof t~ the exint and othefwlse as hereinabove sej forth. - .. . 

Escepkd Property, whereupon the same shall cease to be Excepted Property. 

HABENDUM 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all said property. rights. privileges and franclrises of every kind and description. 
real. personal or luixed. herebs and herealler (bj' supplemental mortgage or olheniise) granted, bargained sold, 
aliened. remised. released. conveyed. assigned transferred, mortgaged, encumbered, hypothecated. pledged sct 
over. confirmed. or subjected to a continuing security interest and lien as aforesaid, together with all tlle 

. .  . .  
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0 appurtenances thereto appertaining (said propcrties. rights, privileges and franchises. including any cash and 
securities kreaAer deposited with any Mortgagee ((other than any such caslb if any, which is specifically stated 
herein not to be deemed part of the Mortgaged Properly)), being herein collectively called the "Mortgaged 
Propert?.") unto the Mortgagees and the respective assigns of the Mortgagees forever, to secuce equally and ratably 
the payment of the principal of (and premium, if any) and interest on the Notes, according to their terms, without 
preference. priority or distinction as to interest or principal (except as otlxnvise specifically provided herein) or as 
to lien or otherwise of any Note over any other Note by reason of the priority in time of the e x d o n ,  deliveq or 
maturity thereof or of the assignment or negotiation thereof. or othenvise, and to secure the due performance of all 
of the covenants, agreements and pmisions herein and in the Loan Agreements contained. and for the uses and 
purposes and upon the terms, conditions provisos and agreements hereinafter txpressed and declared. 

SUBJECT. HOWEVER to Permitted Encumbrances (as defined in Section l.Ol)* 

Section 1.01. 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINlTlONS & OTHER PROVISIONS OF GENERAL APPLICATION 

. - - -- .Pi%fisitious. . .. - .. - .  . .  . 

In addition to the terms defined elsewhere in this Mortgage. the tenns d&ned in this Article I 
shall have the meanings specified herein and under the UCC. unless the w m x t  clearly requires 
othenvise. The t e r n  defined herein include the plural as well as the singular and the singular as 
well as the plural. 

&coun- irerneot%shall mew the requirements of any system of accounts prescribed by 
RUS so long as the Government is the holder, insurer or guarantor of any Notes, or, in the 
absence thereof, the requirements of generally accepted accoUnting principles applicable to 
businesses similar to that of the Mortgagor. 

m i t i o n a l  Notq shall mean any Government Notes issued by the Mortgagor to the Government 
and any Notes issued by the Mortgagor to any other lender, in either case pursuant to Article Il of 
tlus Mortgage, including any refunding, renewal, or substitute Notes or Gownment Notes which 
tnay from time to time be executed and delivered by the Mortgagor pursuant to the terms of 
Article II. 

W dull mean either the Board of Directors or the Board of Trustees, as the case nuy be, of 
the Mortgagor. 

Business D u  s ld l  mean any day that the Government is open for business. 

t' DSCttk sldl m q p  @e ratio detemned as follows: for each 
calendar year add 

(i) 

(ii) 

Patronage Capital or Margins of the Mortgagor, 

Interest Eqense on Total Long Term Debt of the Mortgagor (as computed in 
accordance with the principles set forth in the definition of TIER) and 

Dcprwidtion and Amortization Expense of the Mortgagor, and divide the total so 
obtained by an amount equal to the sum of a11 payments of principal and interest 
required to be made on account of Total Long-Term Debt during such calendar year 

(iii) 

Pay S 
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increasing said sum by any addition to interest expense on account of Restricted 
Rentals as computed with respect to the Times Interest Earned Ratio herein. 

n g  shall mean an amount constituting the depreciation Denmiation and -on Exne 
and amortization of the Mortgagor as computed pursuant to AccoUnting Requirements. 

. .  

Electric S- shall mean. and sIul1 be tmadjv construed to encompass and includc. all of the 
Mortgagor's interests in all electric production. transmission, distribution, comation, load 
management. general plant and other related facilities, equipment or property and in any mine, 
well, pipeline. plant, structure or other facility for the development, production. manufacture. 
storage. flibrlcation or processing of fossil, nuclear or other fuel of any ]rind or in any facility or 
rights with respect to the supply of water, in each case for use. in whole or in major part, in any 
of the Mortgagor's generating plants. now existing or hereafter acquired by lcase. contract, 
purclme or othenvise or constructed by the Mortgagor, including any interest or participation of 
the Mortgagor in any such facilities or any rights lo tlie output or capacity thereof. togelher with 
all additions. betterments. estensions and improvements to such Electric System or any pan 
thereof herealler made and together with all lands, easements and. rights-of-way of the Mortgagor 
and all other works. property or structures of the Mortgagor and contract rights and other 
tangible and intangible assets of the Mortgagor used or useful in connection with or related to 
such Electric System. including without limitation a contract right or other contractual 
arrangement referred to in Granting Clause First, Subclause C, bul excluding any Excepted 
Prope*. 

",,ironme ntrl Law EniSron I Laws shall me+ all federal, state, and local lam, 
F,egulations. aid r e q z e i t s  relaiZirotiction of liu- health or the environment, 
including but not limited lo the Comprehensive Envhnmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980 (12 U.S.C. 9601 et seq.), UE Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 
U.S.C. 6901 et seq.). the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 el seq.) and the Clean Air Act (42 
U,S.C. 7501 et seq.). and any amendments and implementing regulations of such acts. 

@sui@ shall mean the total margins and equities computed pursuant to Accounting 
Requirements, bul excluding any Regulatoa Created Assets. 

of D&& slA1 have the meas l a  specified in Section 4.01 hereof 

SUI have the meaning stated in the Granting Clauses. 

Government shall mean the United States of America acting bj and through the Administrator 
of RUS or REA and slmll include its successors and assigns. 

-merit Nom shall mean the Original Notes, and any Additional Notes, issued by the 
Mortgagor to the Gomnment. or guaranteed or insured as to payment by the Government. 

Lyleaendent dull m a n  when used t\.ilh respect to any specified person or entig means such a 
person or entity who (1) is in fact independent. (2) does not have any direct financial intcrest or 
any material indirect financial interest in the Mortgagor or in any affiliate of the Mortgagor and 
(3) is not connected with the Mortgagor as an ofher, employee, pronioter, underwriter. trustcc. 
partner. director or person performing similar functions. 

Juterest Exnew shall mean an amount constituting the interest espense of thc Mortgagor as 
computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 
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shall mean any statutot). or.cpmmon law or nonconseiml mortgage. pledge, security 
interest. encumbrance. lien. right Df set ofC claim or charge of any kind. including, without 
limitation. any conditional. sale or otlier title retention transaction. any lease transaction in the 
nature thereof and any secured transaction under the UCC. 

]Loanymment  shall mean any agreement executed by and between tile Mortgagor and the 
Government or any other lender in connection with the execution and deliver). of any Notes 
secured hereby, . .  

P-Tenn Debt shall mean m~~ amount included in Total cOn&Eenn Debt pursuant to 
~ccounting Requirements. 

Unp-Term Lease shall mean a lease having an unexpired term (taking into account terms of 
renewal at the option of the lessor. whether or not such lase lw previouslr becn remsed) of 
more than 12 months. 

FlrFins  shall mean the swn of amounts recorded as operating margins and non-operating 
margins as computed in accordance with Accounting Requirements. 

-. ifany. shall mean the amount more particularly described in Schedule 
"A" hereof. 

shall mean this Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement. including any 
amendments or supplements thereto from time to time. 

-d Pr- shall lwve the meaning specified as staled in the Habendum to the 
Granting Clauses. 

Mort?- o r  -shall mean the parties identified in the first paragraph of this 
instrument as the Mortgagees. as well as any and all other eiitities that b i n e  a Mortgagee 
pursuant to Article Il of this Mortgage by enlering into a supplemental mortgage in sccordance 
with Section 2.04 of Article II hereof. The term also includes in all cases the successofs and 
assigns of any Mortgagee. 

Net Utilitv Plant shall mean the amount constituting the total utility plant of the Mortgagor less 
depreciation computed in accordance with Accounting Requirements. 

W or NQ&B shall mean one or more of Uie Government Notes,md any other Notes which 
may. from time to time. be secured under Uits Mortgage. 

or shall mean one or more of the holders of Notes secured by this 
Mortgage: PROVIDED, however. that in the case of any Notes that haye becn guaranteed or 
insured as to payment by the Government. as to such Notes Noteholder or Noteholders shall 
mean the Government. exclusively. regardless of whether such notes are in the possession of the 
Government. 

0- means the instrument(s) idenWied as such in Scliedde "A" lrercol: 

o t q  shall mean the Notes listed on Schedule "A" hereto as such, such Notes being 
instruments evidencing outstanding indebtedness of the Mortgagor (i) to Uie Government 
(including indebtedness w~hich llas been issued by tlie Mortgagor to a tlurd party and guaranteed 

ERM49-10-000-EY Page 7 
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or insured as to papent  by the Government) and (ii) to each other Mortgagee on the date of this 
Mortgage. 

Qytstmdinp N&g shall mean as of the date of determination, (i) all Notes theretofore issued. 
executed and delivered to any Mortgagee and (ii) any Notes guaranteed or insured as to payment 
by the Government, (a) Notes referred to in clause (i) or (ii) for which the principal and 
interest have been fully paid and which have been canccled by the Noteholder, and (b) Notes the 
payment for which has been pmdded for pursuant to Section 5.03. 

. P c r m i t t m  shall have the meaning specified in Section 3.08. 

Permitted E ncumbranw shall mean: 

as to the property specifically described in Granting Clause First. the restrictions. exceptions. 
resenlations. conditions. limitations interests and other matters which are set forth or referred to 
in such descriptions and each of wluch fits one or more of llme clauses of this definition. 
PROVIDED. such matters do not in the aggregate materially detract from lhe value of the 
Mortgaged Properly taken ns a whole and do not materially impair the use of such property for 
the purposes for which it is held br the Mortgagor; 

liens for taues. assessments and other governmental charges which are not dclinqucnt: 

liens for taxes, assessments and other governmental charges already delinquent which are 
currently being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings; PROVIDED the Mortgagor 
shall have set aside on its books adequate reserves with respect thereto; 

mechanics'. workmen's. repairmen's, materialmen's. warehousemen's and carriers' liens and other 
similar liens arising in the ordinary course of business for charges which are not delinquent. or 
which are being contested in good faith and I w e  not proceeded to judgment; PROVIDED h e  
Mortgagor s l d  have set aside on its books adequate reseKes with respect thereto; 

liens in respect of judgments or awards with respect to which the Mortgagor shall in good failh 
currently be prosecuting an appeal or proceedings for review and with respect to .r\hich the 
Mortgagor shall have secured a stay of execution pending such appeal or proceedings for review: 
PROVIDED the Mortgagor shall have set aside on its books adequate reserves with respect 
thereto; 

easements and similar rights granted by the Mortgagor over or in respect of any Mortgaged 
Property. PROVIDED that in the opinion of the Board or a duly authorized officer of the 
Mortgagor such grant wH1 not impair the usefblness of such properly in the conduct of the 
Mortgagor's business and will not be prejudicial to the interests of the Mortgagees. and similar 
rights granted by any predecessor in title of the Mortgagor: 

easements. leases. resenations or other rights of others in any property of the Mortgagor for 
streets. roads. bridges. pipes. pipe lines. railroads. electric transmission and distribution lines. 
telegraph and telephone lines. the removal of oil. gas. or other nlinerals and other similar 
purposes. flood rights. river control and development rights. sewage and drainage rights. 
restrictions against pollution and zoning laws and minor defects and irregularities in the record 
evidence of title. PROVIDED that such easements. leases. resenxtions. rights. restrictions. laws. 
defects and irregularities do not materially affm the marketability of title to such properly and do 
not in the aggregate materially impair the use of the Mortgaged Property taken as a whole for the 
purposes for which it is held by the Mortgagor: 

ERRIW- 1ooOO-E;Y PIIgc 8 
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(9) 

liens upon lands over which easements or rights of way are acquired by the Mortgagor for any of 
the purposes specified in Clause (7) of this definition, securing indebtedness neither created, 
aSSumednor guaranteed by the Mortgagor nor on account of which it customarily pays interest. 
which liens do nat materially impair the use of such easements or rights of way for the purposes 
for which they are held by the Mortgagor, 

leases existing at the date of tlk instrument aEecting property owned by the Mortgagor at said 
date which have been previously disclosed to the Mortgagees in wdhg and leases for a term of 
not more than hvo years (including any extensions or renewals) affect ing property acquired by 
the Mortgagor after said date; 

terminable or short term leases or pennits for occupancy. which leases or permits espressly grant 
to the Mortgagor the right to terminate them at any time on not mqre than s k  monk' notice and 
which oocupancy does not interfere with the operation of the business of the Mortgagor; 

any lien or privilege vested in any lessor, licensor or permittor for rent to become due or for other 
obligations or acts to be performed. the papent of which rent or performance of wluch other 
obligations or acls is required under leases, subIeases. liccnses or permits. so long as the paynent 
of such rent or the performance of such othcr obligations or acts is not delinquent: 

liens or privileges of any employees of the Mortgagor for &ivy or wages earned but not yet 
payable; 

the burdens of an? Iaw or governmental regulation or permit requiring the Mortgagor to maintain 
certain facitities or perform certain acts as a condition of its occupancy of or interference with 
any public lands or any river or sveam or migable waters; 

any irregularities in or deficiencies of title to any rights-of-way for pipe lines. telephone lines. 
telegraph lines. power lines or appurtenances thereto. or other improvements thereon. and to any 
real estate used or to be used primarily for right-of-way purposes, PROVIDED that in the opinion 
of counsel for the Mortgagor, the Mortgagor shall have obtained from the apparent owner of the 
lands or estates therein covered by any such rightsf-way a sufficient right by the term of the 
instrument granting such right-of-way, to the use thereof for the construction, operation or 
maintenance of the lines. appurtenances or improvements for which the same are used or are to 
be used, or PROVIDED that in the opinion of counsel for the Mortgagor. the Mortgagor has 
power under eminent domain. or similar statues, to remove such irregularities or deficiencies; 

rights resewed to, or vested in, any municipaIity or governmental or other public authority to 
control or regulate any propem of the Mortgagor, or to use such propea in any manner, which 
rights do not materially impair the use of such property. for the purposes for which it is held by 
the Mortgagor; 

any obligations or duties, affecting the property of the Mortgagor. to any municipality or 
governmental or other public authority with respect to any franchise, grant. license or permit 

any right which any municipal or governmental authority may have by virtue of any francluse, 
liccnse. contract or statute to purchase. or designate a purchaser of or order the sale of. any 
property of the Mortgagor upon pa5ment of cash or reasonable compensation therefor or to 
terminate any francluse. license or other rights or to regulate thc property and business of the 
Mortgagor: PROWDED. HOWEVER that nolhing in this clause 17 is intended to waive any 
claim or rights that the Government may otlienvise have under Federal laws: 

Page 9 
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(1 8) as to properties of other operating electric companies acquired after UE date of this Mortgage by 
the Mortgagor as permitted by Section 3.10 lmeof. resenations and other matters as to which 
such properlies my be subject as more fully set forth in such Section: 

(19) any lien required by law or governmental regulations as a condition to tlie transaction of any 
business or the esercise of any privilege or license. or to enable the Mortgagor to maintain self- 
insurance or to participate in any fund established to mvr  any insurance risks or in connection 
with workmen's compensation unemployment insurance, old age pensions or other social 
security. or to share in the privileges or benefits required for companies participating in such 
arrangements; PROVIDED, HOWVER. that notlung in this clause 19 is intended to waive any 
claim or rights that the Government may otlIcn\ise have under Federal laws: 

(20) liens arising out of any d e f e d  mortgage or indenture of the Mortgagor; 

(2 1) the undivided interest of other owners. and liens on such undivided interests. in propcrty o\\ned 
jointly with the Mortgagor as well as the rights of such owners to such property pursuant io the 
ownership contracts; 

(22) any lien or privilege \wed in any lessor. licensor or permittor for rent to become due or for other 
obligations or acts to be performed. b e  payment of which rent or the performance of which othcr 
obligations or acts is required under leases. subleases. licenses or permits. so long as the payment 
of such rent or the performance of such other obligations or acts is not delinquent: 

(23) purchase money mortgages permitted by Section 3.08: 

(21) the Original Mortgage: 

(25) this Mortgage. 

Derty Additions shall mean Utility System property as to which the Mortgagor W provide 
Title Evidence and which &all& (or, if mired. slwll have \wen) subject to the lien of this 
Mortgage, which shall be properly chargeable to tlie Mortgagor's utility plant accounts under 
Accounting Requirements (including property constructed or acquired to replace retired property 
credited to such accounts) and which shall be: 

(1) acquired (including acquisition by merger, consolidation. conveyancem transfer) or 
c o n s w e d  by the Mortgagor after the date hereot including propcq in the process of 
construction insofar as not reflected on the books of the Mortgagor with respect to 
periods on or prior to the date hereof, and 

(2) used or useful in Uie utility business of the Mortgagor conducted with the properties 
dexrihed in the Granting Clauses of this Mortgage. evcn though separate from and 
not pli.vsically ~ o ~ e ~ t e d  with such properties. 

"Property Additions" shall also include: 

(3) easements and rights-of-wa!, that are useful for the conduct of the utility business of 
the Mortgagor. and 

(4 propcrt;\' located or constructed on. over or under public higliwys. rivers or otlier 
public property if the Mortgagor has the lafil righl under permits. licenses or 
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francluses granted by a go\.emnental body having jurisdiction in the premises orb>* 
the law of the State in which such propetty is located to maintain and operate such 
property for an unlimited, indeterminate or indefinite period or for the period. if any, 
specified in such permit, license or franchjse or law and to remove such property at the 
expiration of the period covered by such pennit, liccnse or franchise or law, or if the 
terms of such permit, license, franchise or law require any public authority having the 
right to take over such property to pay fair consideration lherefor. 

"Property Additions'' shall NOT include: 

(a) good will, going concern value, contracts, agreements. franchises, licenses or 
permits. whether acquired as such. separate and distinct from the property 
operated in wnnection therewith, or acquired as an incident thereto. or 

(b) any s1we.s of stock or indebtedness.or ccMicates or eyidences of interest 
therein or other securities. or 

(c) any plant or system or other properly in which the Mortgagor shall acquire only 
a leasehold interest. or any betterments, extensions. improvements or additions 
(other than movable physical personal property wlucli the Mortgagor Ius tlie 
riglit to remove). of, upon or to any plant or system or other property in wvvhicb 
the Mortgagor shall own only a leasehold interest unless 0). the term of the 
leasehold interest in the property to which mch betterment. extension. 
improvement or addition relates slnll extend for at lcast 75% of the useful life 
of such betterment, ex$ension, improvement or addition and (ii) the lessor shall 
have agreed to give the Mortgagee reasonable notice and opportunity to cure 
any default by the Mortgagor under such lease and not to disturb any 
Mortgagee's possession of such leasehold estate in the event any Mortgagee 
succeeds to the Mortgagor's interest in such lease upon any Mortgagee's 
exercise of any remedies under this Mortgage 50 long as there is no default in 
the pcrformance of the tenant's covenants contained therein. or 

(d) any property of the Mortgagor subject to the Permitted Encumbrance described 
in clause (23) of the definition thereof. 

Pmdent Uti1 shall mean any of &e practices, methods and acts which. in the 1- 

exercise of reasonable judgment, in light of the facts, including, but not limited to, the practices. 
metliods and acts engaged in or approved by asignificant portion of the electric utility industry 
prior thereto. h a m  at the time the decision was made, would have been expected to accomplish 
tlie desired result consistent withlcpst4ectiveness, reliability, ttafeQ-and expedition. It is 
recognized that hudent Utility Practice is. not jptended to b ~ .  limited to pptimum practice, method- 
or act to the exclusion of all others. but rather is a speclrum of possible practices, methods or acts 
whicli could have been expected to accomplish the desired result at the lo~vest reasonable cost 
consistent with cost-effectiveness. reliability. safety and expedition 

.. 

shall meah the Rural Electrification Administration ofthe United States Department of 
Agriculture. the predecessor of RUS. 

Permlatorn Created Ass& sllull mean the sum of any amounts properly recordable as 
unmvered plant and regulatory study costs or as other regulatory assets. pursuant to 
Accounting Requirements, - 
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ten R e m  shall mean all rentals required to be paid under finance leases and cllarged to 
income. exclusive of any amounts paid underany such lease (whetl~r or not designated tlierein 
as rental or additional rental) for maintenance or repairs, insurance, taxes. assessments, water 
rates or similar charges. For the purpose of this defiition the term "finance lease" shall mean 
any lease bating a rental term (including the term for which such lease may be renewed or 
extended at the option of tlle lessee) in excess.d 3 years and co.wring property having an initial 
cost in excess of $250.000 other than aircraft. ships, barges, automobiles, trucks, trailers, rolling 
stock and vehicles; office. garage and warehouse space; office equipment and computers. 

ME shall mean the Rural Utilities Senice, anagency of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. or if at any time after the execution of tlds Mortgage RUS is not existing and 
performing the duties of administering a program of rural electrification as currenU>- assigned to 
it. then the entity performing such duties at suclilime. 

shall mean any assignment, transfer, mortgage, hypothecation or pledge. 

shall mean secured indcbtedness of the Mortgagor, payment of 
which shall be subordinated to the prior payment of the Notes in accofdance w i t h  the provkions 
of Section 3.08 hereof by subordination agreement in form and substance satisfactog to each 
Mortgagee wlucli approval will not be unreasonably withheld. 

mental Mortuw sldl mean an i n s m e n t  of the type described in 
Section 2.04. 

Interest Qmed J@@ f"TIER"l&all mean the ratio determined as follows: for each 
calendar year: add (i) patronage capilal or margins of the Mortgagor and (ii) Interest E~pense on 
Total Long-Term Debt of the Mortgagor and divide the total so obtained by Interest Eqxnse on 
Total Long-Term Debt of the Mortgagor, Drovided. however, that in computing Interest Expense 
on Total Long-Term Debt, there shall be added,, to the ektent not otluwke include4 an amount 
equal to 33-1/3% of the excess of Restricted Rentals paid by the Mortgagor over 2% of the 
Mortgagor's Equity. 

Title Edde nce shall mean will) respect to any real propem 

(I) an opinion of counse-1 to the effecl that the Mortgagor has titie, whether faitly deducible 
of record or based upon prescriptive rights (or. 8s to personal property, based on such 
evidence as counsel shall determine to be sufficient). as in tle opinion of counsel is 
satisfactory for the use thereof in connection with lhe operations of the Mortgagor, and 
counsel in giving such opinion may disregard any irregularity or deficiency In the record 
evidence of titIe which. in the opinion of such comlsel, can be cured b,' proceedings 
within the power of the Mortgagor or does not substantially impair the usefuhess of 
such property for the purpose of the Mortgagor and may base such opinion upon 
counsel's oivn investigation or upon afWa\its. certificates, abstracts of title, statements 
or investigations made by persons in whom such counsel has confidence or upon 
examination of a certificate or guaranty of title or policy of title insurance in which 
counsel Ins confidence: or 

'" 

(2) a mortgagee's policy of title insurance in the amount of the cost to the Mortgagor of the 
land included in Propcny Additions. as such cost is determined by Uie Mortgagor in 
accordance with the Accounting Requirements. issued in favor of the Mortgagees by an 
entity authorized to insure title in the states where the subject property is located. 
showing the Mortgagor as the onner of the subject property and insuring the licn of Uus 
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Section 1.01. 
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Mortgage; and witli respect to any personal properly a certificate of the general manager 
or other duly authorized officer that the Mortgagor lawfully owns and is possessed of 
such property. 

Total Assets shall mean an amount constituting totalassets of the Mortgagor as computed 
pursuant to Accounting Requirements, but excluding any Regulatory Created Asscts, 

Term Debt shall mean the tQtal outstanding long-term debt of the Mortgagor as 
computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

Total Utili- sllall mean the total ofall.property proprl! recorded in the u e t y  plant 
accounts of the Mortgagor. pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

Uniform C-orm shall mean Ihe Uf C oftbesrate.refcmd to in Sstion I .04, 
and if Mortgaged Property is located in a state otha tlun that state, then as to such Mortgaged 
Propcrty UCC refers to llle UCC in lcffect indie state. where. such property is located. 

ytilit! S- shall mean the Electric System apd all of the Mortgagor's interest in community 
hfrastructure located substantially within its eIectric senioe tenitor); w e i r  water and waste 
systems. solid waste disposal facilities. telecommunications and other .electronic coinmunications 
systems. and natural gas distribution systems. 

General Rules of Constntctionr: 

a. Accounting terms not defined in Section 1.01 are used in this Mortgage in tlieir ordinam 
sense and any computations relating to such terms shall be computed in accordance with the 
Accounting Requirements. 

b. Any reference to "directors" or "board afdirectors" shall be deemed to mean "trustees" or 
"board of trustees." as the case may bc. 

Special Rules of Construction if RUS is a Mortgagee 

During any period that RUS is a Mortgagee, the following additional provisions shall apply: 

a In the case of any Notes that have becn guaranteed or insured as to payment by RUS, as to 
such Notes RUS dull be considercd to be the Noteholder. exclusively, regardless of whether 
such Notes are in the possession of RUS. 

In the case of any prior approval rights conferred upon RUS by Fedeml statutes, including 
(without limitation) Section 7 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended, with 
respect to the sale or disposition of property. rights, or franchises of the Mortgagor, all such 
statutor)' rights are resend exccpt to the exqent that llief are expresslj modifed or waived 
in this Mortgage. 

b. 

Governing Law: 

This Mortgage shall be construed in and governed bj' Federal law to the estcnt applicable. and 
otlienvise the laws of the state listed on Schedule "A" hereto. 
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All demands. notices, reports, approvals, designations, or directions required or permitted to be 
given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be properly given if sent by registered 
or certified mail, postage prepaid, or delivered by hand, or sent by facsimile transmission, reccipt 
confhned. addressed to the proper party or parties at the addresses listed on Scliedule "A" hereto, 
and as to any other person, firm, corporation or govenunental body or agency having an interest 
herein by reason of being a Mortgagee, at the last address designated by such person, firm, 
corporation. governmental bodj* or agency to the Mortgagor and the other Mortgagees. Any such 
paw may from time to time designate to each other a new address to which demands, notices. 
reports, cipprovaIs, designations or directions m y  be addressed, and from and after any such 
designation the address designated sllall be deemed to be the address of such party in lieu of the 
address given above. 

ARTICLE II 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 

Additional Notes: 

(a) Without the prior consent of an). Mortgagee or anx Noteholder, the Mortgagor may issue 
Additional Notes to the Government or to another lender or lenders for the purpose of 
acquiring, procuring or constructing new or replacement Eligible Property Additions 
and such Additional Notes will thereupon be secured equally and ratably with tlre Notes 
if each of the following requirements are satisfied: 

(1) As evi&n& by a certificate of an Independent certiried public accountant sent 
to each Mortgagee on.or before the first advance of proceeds from such 
Additional Notes: 

0) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The Mortgagor shall have achieved for each of the two calendar 
years immediately preceding the issuance of such Additional Notes. 
a TIER of not less U r n  1.5 and a DSC of not less than 1.25; 

After taking into account the effect of such Additional Notes on the 
Total Long Term Debt of the Mortgagor, the ratio of the Mortgagor's 

- 
. -  - Net Utility Plant to its Total Long Term Debt shaU be greater than or 

equal to 1.0 on a pro forma basis; 

After taking into account the efikct of such Additional Notes on thc 

greater than or equal to 27 perccnt of Total Assets on a pro forma 
basis: and 

Total Assets of such Mortgagor, the Mortgagor dul l  have Equity - -  

The sum of the aggregate principal amount of such Additional Notes . .- 
(if any) tllat are not related to the Electric System if added to the 
aggregate outstanding principal amount of all the existing Notes (if 
any) that are not rehted to the Electtic System wilI not esceed 30% 
of the Mortgagor's Equity on a pro fonna basis. 
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(2) No Event of Default has occurred and is continuing hereunder, or any event 

of Default has occurred and is continuing. 
which with the giving of notice or lapse of time or both would become an Event - 

- 

(3) The Eligible Propem Additions being constructed. acquired, procured or 
replaced are part of the Mortgagor's Utility System. 

(4) The Mortgagor'sgengql m g e r  or oilier day authorized officerslid1 send to 
each of the Mortgagees a certificate in substantially tbe fonu attached hereto as 
Exhibit A on or before the date of the first advan& of proceeds from such 
Additional Notes. 

(b) For purposes of this section: 

(1) "Eligible Propeq Additions" shall mean Propcrty Additions acquircd or whose 
construction was completed not mme Uian 5 years prior to the issuance of the 
Additional Notes and Property Additions acquired or whose construction is 
started and/or completed not more than 4 years after issuance of the Additional 
Notes. but shall exclude any Property Addtiomfinanced b>' any othcr debt 
secured under the Mortgage at the time additional Notes are issued; 

(2) Notes me considered to be "issued" on. and the date of "issuance" shall be. UE 
date on which they are esecuted by the Mortgagor. and 

(3) For purposes of calculating the pro fonna ratios in subparagraphs (a)(l)(ii) and 
(iii). the values for Total Long Term Debt and Total Assets before debt issuance 
and the values for Equity and Net Utility Plant sbilll be the most recently 
available end-of-month figures preceding the issuance of the Additional Notes, 
but in no case for a month ending more than 180 days preceding such issuance. 

Section 2.02. Refunding or Refinancing Notes: 

The Mortgagor shall also have the right without the consent of any Mortgagee or any Noteholder 
to issue Additional Notes for the purpose of refunding or refinancing any Notes so long as the 
total amount of outstanding indebtedness evidenced by such Additional Note or Notes is not 
greater than 105% of the then outstanding principal balance of the Note or Notes being refbnded 
or rcfinanced. PROVIDED. HOWEVER that the Mortgagor may not exercise its rights under 
this'bection if an Event of Dehult has occumd and is continuing, or any event whicli with the 
giving of notice or lapse of time or both would become an Event of Default has occurred and is 
continuing. On or before the first advance of proceeds from Additional Notes issued under this 
section, the Mortgagor shall nom each Mortgagee of tlie refunding or refinancing. Additional 
Notes issued pursuant to this Section 2.02 will thereupon be secured equally and ratably with tlie 
Notes. 

, 

._ _ _  

Section 2.03. Other Additional Notes. 

With the prior written consent of each Mortgagee, Uie Mortgagor may issue Additional Notes to 
the Govcmment or any lender or lenders. ivlucli Notes will thereupon be secured equally and 
ratably with Notes without regard to whether any of the requirements of Sections 2.01 or 2.02 are 
satisfied. 
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Section 2.04. 

Section 205. 

Section 3.01. 

Section 3.02 

Additional Lenders Entitled to the Benefit of This Mortgage: 

Without the prior consent of any Mortgagee or any Noteholder, each new lender designated as a 
payee in any Additional Notes issued by the Mortgagor pursuant to Section 2.01 or 2.02 of this 

hereunder. Such new lender shall be entitled to the benefits of this Moogage without further act 
or deed. Each Mortgagee and each person or entity that becomes a lender pursuant to Section 
2.01 or 2.02 of this Mortgage shall, upon the request of the Mortgagor to do so, execute and 
deliver a supplement to this Mortgage in substantially the form set forth in Section 2.05 to 

shall not deprive the new lender of its hghts under this Mortgage; prodled that such additional 

. -_ 

.- 
- .  - 

Mortgage shall become a Mortgagee hereunder upon the execution and delivery by the Mvtgagor 
and such lender of a supplemental mortgage hereto designating such lender as a Mortgagee 

-. - - - 

. D  

- 
-. . 
-. 

elidence the addition of such new lender as an additional Mortgagee entitled to the benefits of 
this Mortgage, The failure of any existing Mortgagee to enter into such supplemental mortgage 

indebtedness othenvise conforms in all respects with @e requirements for issuing Additional 
Notes under this Mortgage. . 

-. 

Form of Supplemental Mortgagc: 

(a) "lie form of supplemental mortgage referred to in Section 2.04 is attached to this 
Mortgage as Exhibit B and hereby incorporated by reference as if set for&h in 1 1 1  at this 
point. 

(b) In the aient that the Mortgagor subsequently issues Additional Notes pursuant lo 
Sections 2.01 or 2.02 to any existing Mortgagee and that Mortgagee desires h h e r  
assurance that such Additional Notes will be secured by the lien of the Mortgage, an 
instrument subslantiallj. in the form of the supplemental mortgage attached as Exhibit B ._ . 
may be used. 

.- 

. - -  
- . 

(c) In the event that the Mortgagor issues Additional Notes pursuant to Section 2.03 to 
either an existing Mortgagee or a new lender. in either case Wh the prior written 
consent of each Mortgagee, tlien an instrument substantially in the form of tlie 
supplemental mortgage attached as E.xhibit B may also be used. 

ARTICLE El 

PARTICULAR COVENANTS OF "HE MORTGAGOR 

Papuent of Debt Service on Notes: . Y L  

The Mortgagor will duly and punctually pay the principal. premium, if any, and interest on the 
Notes in accordance with the terms of the Notes, the Loan Agreements, this Mortgage and any 

. -.- 

&-- 

Supplemental Mortgage authorizing such Notes. 

Warranty of Title: 

(a) At tlie time of the.mxution and deliyeq' of this instrument, the klortgagor hqs good apc! 

property specifically described in Granting Clause First, subject to no mortgage, lien. 

to grant. bargain. sell. alien, remise. release. conwy, assign, transfqr, encumber, 

. - .._ 
marketable title in fee simple to the real property specificall} described in Granting 
Clause First as owned in fee and gaod and marketable title tothe interests in real 

charge or encumbrance except as stated therein. and has fuIl power and lawful authority 

- 
-. 

- -  
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mor&age. pledge, set over and confirm said real propeny and interests in real propeny 
in the inanner and form aforesaid. 

(b) At the time of the execution and delivery of this instrument, the Mortgagor la~vliilly 
owm and is possessed of the personal property specilically described in Granting 
Clauses First and Second. subject to no mortgage, lien, charge or encumbrance except as 
stated therein. and has full power and lawful authority to mortgage, assign, transfer, 
deliver. pledge and grant a continuing security interest in said properQ and. including 
any proceeds thereof, in the manner and form aforesaid. 

(c) The Mortgagor h e d y  does and will forever warrarit and defend the title to tlie property 
specifically described in Granting Clause First against the claims and demands of all 
persons whomsoever. escept Permitted Encumbrances. 

Section 3.03. After-Acquired Property; Further Assurances; Recordins 

(a) All property of every kind. other than Escepted Property. acquired by the Mortgagor after 
tlie date hereof, sludf. imediatcly upon the acquisition tliereof by the Mortgagor, and 

' without any further mortgage, conveyance or assignment. become subject to the lien of this 
Mortgage; SUBJECT, HOWEVER toPenniUed Encumbrances and the esceptions. if any. 
to which all of the Mortgagees consent. Newtheless. the Mortgagor will do, esecute, 
acknonledge and deliver all and every such further acts, convqmccs, mortgages, financing 
statements and assurances as any Mortgagee shall require for accomplishing the purposes of 
tlus Mortgage. 

(b) The Morlgagor will cause tlus Mortgage and all Supplemental Mortgages and other 
instruments of further assurance, including all financing statements covering security 
interests in personal property, to be promptly recorded, registered and filed, and will 
execute and file such financing statemenu and cause to be. issued and filed e c h  
continuation statements, all in such manner and in such places as may be required by law 
hlly to presme and protect the rights of all of the Mortgagees and Noteholders hereunder 
to all property comprising the Mortgaged Property. The Mortgagor will furnish to each 
Mortgagee: 

(1) promptly after the execution and delivery of this i n s p e n t  wd-of each Supplemental 
Mortgage orahw instrument of W ~ J  assurance, an.Opini.o.n.ofCoux@ stating that.- 
in the opinion of such Counsel, this instnUnent and all such Supplemental Mortgages 
and other instruments of further assurance have been properly recorded. registered and 
filed to the extent necessary to makc effective the lien intended to be created by tlus 
Mortgage, and reciting the details of such action or referring to prior Opinions of 
Couosel in which such details are given, and stating that all financing statements and 
continuation statements have been executed and filed tlut are necessaq filly to 
preserve and protect the rights of all of tlie Mortgagees and Noteholders hereunder, or 
stating that, in the opinion of such Counsel. no such action is necessary to make the 
lien effective; and 

(2) during the month of January in each year followhg the first anniversay of the date of 
this Mortgage. an Opinion of Counsel. dated on or about the date of delivery, eifhcr 
stating that in the opinion of such Counsel. such action l m  been taken with respect to 
the recording. registering. filing, re-recording, re-registering and re-filing of tllis 
instrument and of all Supplcrnental Mortgages. financing statements, continuation 
statements or other instruments of further assurances as is necawy to maintain the 

..A . 

-- - .  
c 
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S ction 3.04. 

Section 3.05. 

lien of this Mortgage (including the lien on any properly acquired by the Mortgagor 
d e r  the execution and deliveq' of this instrument and owned b3 the Mongagor at the 
end of preceding calendar year) and reciting the details of such action or referring to 
prior Opinions of Counsel in which such details are given, and stating e a t  all 
financing statements and continuation statements have been executed and filed that 
are necessary to fully preserve and protect tlie rights of all of tis Mortgagees and 
Noteholders hereunder, or stating that, in the opinion of such Counscl. no such action 
is necessary to maintain such.lien. . 

Environmental Requirements and Indemltj: 

(a) The Mortgagor shall, with respect to all facilities which may be part of the Mortgaged 
Property, comply with all Envhonmcntal Laws. 

The Mortgagor dull  defend, indemnX3, and hold harmless each Mortgagee, its 
successors and assigns. from and agajnst any and all liabilities, losses, damagest casts, 
espenses (including but not limited to reaSOnable attorneys' fees and expnses). causes of 
actions. administrative proceedings, suits, claims, demands, orjudgments of any nature 
arising out of or in connection nith any matter related to the Mortgage Property and any 
Environmental Law. including but not limited to: 

(b) 

(I)  the past, present. or future presence of any hazardous substance, qm@rninant, 
pollutant. or hazardous waste on or related to rhe Mortgaged Property; 

any failure at any time by the undersigned to comply with the terms of any 
order related to tlle Mortgaged Property and issued by an). Federal, state, or 
municipal department or agency (other than RUS) exercising its authority to 
enforce any Environmental Law; and 

any lien or claim imposed under any Environmental Law related to 
clause (1). 

(2) 

(3) 

(c) Within 10 (ten) business days after receiving knowledge of any liability, losses, 
damages. costs, e-xpenses (including but not limited to reasonable attorneys' fees and 
expenses). cause of action, administrative proceeding, suit, claim, demand, judgment, 
lien. reportable event including but not limited to the release of a hazardous substance, 
or potential Dr actual violation or ngwompliance Nising out of or in connection wi\lth 
the Modgaged Properly and any Environmental Law, the Mortgagor shall provide each 
Mortgagee with witten notice of such matter. With respect to any matter upon which it 
has provided such notice. the Mortgagor shall immediately take anx and all appropriate 
actions to remedy, cure, defend, or othenvise affirmatively respond to the matter. 

Payment of Taxes: 

The Mortgagor will pay or cause to be paid as thes become.due and pa5able all uses. 
assessments and other governmental charges lawful1y levied or assessed or imposed upon the 
Mortgaged Property or any part thereof or upon any income therefrom. and also (to the estent 
that such payncnt d l l  not be con t tq  to any applicable laws) all tases, assessments and other 
governmental clwges lawfully levied, assessed or imposed upon the lien or interest of the 
Noteholders or of the Mortgagees in the Mortgaged Propcrty. so that (to the estent aforesaid) the 
lien of this Mortgage slitlll at all times be wlaolly presemed at the cost of the Mortgagor and 
willlout espcnse to the Mortgagees or the Notelaolders; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, tliat tlie 
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Section 3.06. 

Section 3.07. 

0 Section 3.08. 

Mortgagor shall not be required to pay and discharge or cause to be paid and discharged any such 
tax. assessment or governmental charge to the ex-ent that the amount, applicability or validity 
thereof dull currently be contested in good fajth by appropdte proceedings and tlie Mortgagor 
shall have established and s l ~ l l  maintain adequate reserves on its books far the payment of the 
same. 

Authority to Execute and Deliver Notes, Loan Agreements and Mortgage; AI1 Actlon 
Taken; Enforceable Obligations: 

"he Mortgagor is authorized under its articles of incorporation and bylaws (or code of . .- 
rcplations) and all applicable lam and by corporate action tQ e,,mte and deliver the Notes. any 
Additional Notes. the Loan Agreements and this Mortgage. The Notes, the Loan Agreements 
and this Mortgage are. and any Additional Notes and Loan Agreements !&en esecuted and 
delivered will be. the valid and enforceable obligations of the Mortgagor in accordance with their 
respective terms. 

Restrictions on Further Encumbrances oa Propert>: 

Escept to secure Additional Notes. theMortgagor will not. without tlie prior wtitten consent of 
each Mortgagee. create or incur or d e r  or permit to be created or incurred or to esist any Lien. 
charge, assignment, pIedge or mortgage on any of the Mortgaged Property inferior to, prior to. or 
on a parity with Ure Lien of this Mortgage except for the Permitted Encumbrances. Subject to the 
pmisions of Section 3.08. or unless approved by each of the Mortgagees, the Mortgagor will 
purchase all materials. equipment and replaccments to be incorporated in or used in connection 
Wh the Mortgaged P rope .~  outright and not subject to any conditional sales agreement, cllattel 
mortgage, bailment, lease or other agreement resening to U!e seller any right, title or Lien. 

Restrictions On Addition& Permitted Debt: 

The Mortgagor shall not incur, assume, guarantee or otherwise become liable in respect of any 
debt for borrowed money and Restricted Rentals (including Subordinated Debt) otlier tllan the 
following: ("Permitted Debt") 

( I )  Additional Notes issued insompliancc with Article I1 hereof; 

(2) Purchase money indebtedness in non-Utility Sptern properly, in an amount not 
exceeding IOYO of Net Utility Plant; 

Restricted kntals in an amount not to exceed 5% of Equity during any 12 consecutive 
calendar month period: 

Unsecured lease obligations incurredjn the ordinary course of business except Restricted 
Rentals: 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Unsecured indebtedness for borrond money: 

Debt represented by dividends declared but not paid: and 

Subordinated Indebtedness approved by each Mortgagee. 

PROVIDED. However. that tlie Mortgagor may incur Perniitted Debt witliout thc consent of thc 
Mortgagee only so long as Uicre esists no Event of Default hereunder and tliere has been no 
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continuing occurrence which with the passage of time and giving of notice could become an 
Event of D&dt hereunder. 

PROVIDED, FURTHE& by executing tlh Mortgage any consent of RUS that the Mortgagor 
would otherwise be requircd to obtain under this Section is hereby deemed to be given or waived 
by RUS by operation of law to the extent, but only to the extent. that to impose such a 
requirement of RUS consent would clearly violate e?cisthg Federal laws or government 
regulations. 

Preservation of Corporate Existence and Franchises: 

The Mortgagor will. so long as any Outstanding Notes esist, take or cause to be takcn all sucil 
action as from time to time may be necessary to preseme its corporate esistence and to preserve 
and renew all franchises. rights of way. easements. permits. 'and licenses now or, hereafter to be 
granted or upon it conferred the loss of which would have a inaterial adverse affect on the 
Mortgagor's financial condition or business. The Mortgagor \rill comply with all laws. 
ordinances. regulations, orders, decrees and other legal requirements applicable to it or its 
property Uie \liolation of which could have a material adverse affect on Uie Mortgagor's financial 
condition or business. 

Limitations on Consolidntions nod Mergers: 

The Mortgagor shall not. without the prior witten approval of each Mortgagee. consolidate or 
merge with any other corporation or convey or lransfer the Mortgaged Propen? substantially as 
an entirety unless: - 

such Oonsolidation merger. conveyance or tmnsfer shall be on such terms as shall fully _._-_ - 
preserve the lien and security hereof and the rig& and powers of the Mortgagees 
hereunder: 

the entity formed by such consolidation or with which tlie Mortgagor is merged or the 
corporation which acquires by conveyance or transfer the Mortgaged Property 
substantially as an entirety shall execute and deliver to the Mortgagees 8 mortgage 
supplemental hereto in recordable form and containing an assumption by such suCCeSSOr 
entity of the due and punctual payment of the principal of and interest on all of the 
Outstanding Notes and t l ~  performance and obscnlance of every covenant and condition 
of this Mortgage; 

immediately after giving effect to such transaction, no deBult hereunder shall have 
occurred and be continuing. 

the Mortgagor shall have delivered to the Mortgagees a certificate of its general 
manager or otiier officcr. in form and substance satisfactory to each of the Mortgagees. 
which shall state that such consolidation. merger. conveyance or trader and such 
supplemental mortgage comply with this subsection and that all conditions precedcnt 
herein provided for relating to such transaction have been coinplied with; 

the Mortgagor shall have delivered to the Mortgagees an opinion of counsel in form and 
substance satisfactor?. to each of the Mortgagees: and 
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(6) the entity formed by such consolidation or n4th whicli the Mortgagor is mcrged or the 

substantially as an entirety shall be an entity - 
... 

copration which acquires by conveyance or transfer the Mortgaged Property 
- -  

(A) having Equity equal to at least 27% of its Total Assets on a pro forma basis 
afier giving effect to such transaction, 

(El) having a pro forma TIER of not less than 1.50 and a pro f o n a  DSC of not less 
tlm 1.25 for each of the two preceding calendar years, and 

- 
P 

(C) having Net Utility Plant equal to or greater than 1.0 times its Total Long-Term 

conveyance or transfer of the Mortgaged Propert): substantially as an entire& in 

consolidation or with which tlle Flortgagor is mergcd or to which such 

esercise every riglit and power of. tlie Mortgagor under this Mortgage with the 

Debt on a pro forma basis. Upon any consolidation or merger or any 

accordance with this subsection, the successor entity formed by such 

conveyance or transfer is made shall succeed toi and be substituted for, and nlay 

same effect as if such successor entity had been named as the Mortgagor hercin. 

-. 

.- 

, -z: .. 

- -  

Limitations on Transfers -of Properts: 

The Mortgagor may not, esccpt as pmided in Section 3. IO aboit, without the prior written 
I .  approval of each Mortgagee. sell, lease or transfer any Mortgaged Property to any other person or 

entity (including any subsidiary or aftiliate of the Mortgagor), unless 
- 

.* 

(1) there esists no Event of Default or occurrence which with the passing of time and the - 
giving of notice would be an Event of Default, 

- 
- 

(2) fair market value is obtained for such property, 
. .  -_ (3) the aggregate value of assets so sold, leased or transferred in any 12-month pcriod is less 

tllan 10% of Net Utility Plast, and - 
.-. -- . 

. ~ - -  

(4)  tlie proceeds of such sale. lease or transfer, less ordinary and ~caqnable e-upenses 
incident to such tmsaction, are immediately 

0) applied as a prepayment of all Notes equally and ratably, 

(ii) in tlie case of dispositions of equipment. materials or scrap. applied to tlic 
purchase of other properly useful in tlie Mortgagor's utility business, not 
necessarily of the same kind 8s the properly disposed of. which s l d l  
forthwith become subject to the Lien of the Mortgage, or 

(iii) applied to the acquisition or construction of utili@ plant. 

Maintenance of Mortgaged Property: 

(a) So long as the Mortgagor holds titlc to tlie Mortgaged Property. thc Mortgagor will at all 

Mortgagor's business and each andcveq part and parcel thereof in good repair. wrlring 
order and condition, ordinaq wear .and tear and acts of God excepted. and in 

-. 
times maintain and present thc Mortgaged Property \vldch is used or useful in tlie 

- - 
-. 

compliance with Prudent Utility Practice and in compliance wit11 all apphb lc  la\% - - 

. ._ Page 2 I 
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regulations and orders. and will from time to time makc all needed and proper repairs. 
renewals and replaccments. and useM and proper alterations. additions. betterments 
and improvements, and d l l ,  subject to contingencies beyond its reasonable control. at 
all times use all reasonable diligence to furnish the consumers served by it though Ule 
Mortgaged Property. or any part thereof, with an adequate supply of electric power and 
energy. If any substantial part of the Mortgaged Property is leased by the Mortgagor to 
any other party, the lease agreement between the Mortgagor and the lessee shall obligate 
tlie lessee to comply with the pro\isions of subsections (a) and (b) of this Section in 
respect of tlie leased facilities and to permit the Mortgagor to operate the leased facilities 
in the event of any failure by the lessee to so compl?.. 

If in the sole judgement of any Mortgagee, the Mortgaged Propem is not being 
maintained and repaired in accordance nlth paragraph (a) of this section. such 
Mortgagee may send to the Mortgagor a written report of needed improvements and the 
Mortgagor d l l  upon receipt of such nrittenfeport promptly undertake to accomplish 
such iinproveinents. 

(b) 

(c) The Mortgagor M i e r  agrees tlut upon reasonable witten request of any Mortgagee, 
which request together with the requests of any otlier Mortgagees shall be made no more 
frequently than once ever). three years. the Mortgagor will supply promptly to-each 
Mortgagee a certification (hereider  called the "Engineer's Certification"). in form 
satisfactory to the requestor. prepared by a professional engineer. who slull be 
satisfactory to tlie Mortgagees. as to the condition of the Mortgaged Property. If in the 
sole judgment of any Mortgagee the Engineer's Cert.@cation d&clo@ the nced.for 
improvements to the condition of the Mortgaged Property or any otlier operations of tlie 
Mortgagor, such Mortgagee may send_ to the Mortgagor a written report of such 
improvements and the Mortgagor will upon receipt of such witten report promptly 
undertake to accomplisli such of these improvements as are required by such Mortgagee. 

Section 3.13. Insurance; Rcstorntion of Damaged Mortgaged Property: 

The Mortgagor will take out, as the respective risks are incurred, and maintain Ule 
classes and amounts of insurance in conformance with generally accepted utility 
industry standards for such classes and amounts of coverages of utilities of the size and 
character of the Mortgagor and consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. 

The foregoing insurance coverage s l d l  be obtained by means of bond and policy forms 
approved by regulatory authorities having jurisdiction, and. with respect to insurance 
upon any part of the Mortgaged Property. shall provide that the insurance sllttll be 
payable to the Mortgagees as their interests may appear bx means of the standard 
mortgagee clause without contribution. Each policy or other contract for such insurance 
shall contain an agreement by the insurer that, notwitI~tanding any right of cancellation 
resewed to such insurer. such policy or conmct s1dI continue in force for at least 30 
days d e r  written notice to each Mortgagee af canccllation. . 

In tlie event of damage to or the destruction or loss of any portion of the Mortgaged 
Property wluch is used or useful in the Mortgagor's business and which shall bc covered 
by insurance. unless each Mortgagee dull  otherwise agree, the Mortgagor s l d  repIace 
or restore such damaged. destroyed or lost portion so that such Mortgaged Property shall 
be in substantially Uie same condition as it was in prior to such damage. destruction or 
loss. and ~1~111 apply tlie proceeds of the insurance for that purpose. The Mortgagor 
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shall replace the lost portion of such Mortgaged Properly or shall commence such 
restoration promptly after such damage, destruction or loss shall have occurred and shall 
complete such replacement or restoration as e.xpeditiously as practicable, and shall pay 
or cause to be paid out of the proceeds of such insurance all costs and expenses in 
connection therewith. 

(d) Sums recovered under any policy or fidelity bond by the Mortgagor for a loss of funds 
advanced under the Notes or recavered by any Mortgagee or any Noteholder for any loss 
under such policy or bond shall, unless applied as provided in the preceding paragraph. 
be used to finance construction of utility plant secured or to be secured by Ilk Mortgage, 
or unless othenr4se directed bythe ~Qrtgagees, be.applied to the prepayment of the 
Notes pro rata according to the unpaid principal amounts (hereof (such prepayments to 
be applied to such Notes and installments thereof as may be designated bj llie respcclivc 
Mortgagee at the time of any such prepapent). or be used Io construct or acquire utilitj 
plant which will become part of thc Mortgaged Property. At the request of any Mor- 
tgagee. the Mortgagor sbll-esercisemch rights. and Rm_edie_s wlich they may l m e  
under such policy or fidelity bond and which may be designated bj* such Mortgagee, and 
the Mortgagor here@ irrevocably appoints each Mortgagee as its agent to esercise such 
rights and remedies under such policy or bond as such Mortgagee may choose, and the 
Mortgagor shall pay all costs and reasonable eqxnses incurred br the Mortgagee in 
C O M h O l l  \vith such exercise. 

Section 3.14. Mortgagee Right to Expend Money to Protect Mortgaged Property: 

The Mortgagor agrees that any Mortgagee from time to time hereunder may, in its sole 
discretion. after having given 5 Business days prior nlitten notice to the Mortgagor, but shall not 
be obligated to. advance funds on b e l a o f  the Mortgagor,jn order to inere- tlie Mortgagot's 
compliance with any covenant, warranty, representation or agreement of the Mortgagor made in . 
or pursuant to this Mortgage or any of the Loan Agreements, to preserve or protect any right or 
interest of the Mortgagees in the Mortgaged Property or under or pursuant to tlds Mortgage or 
any of the Loan Agreements, including without limitation, the payment of any insurance 
premiums or taxes and the satisfaction or discharge of any judgmcnt or any Lien,upon the 
Mortgaged Pmpeq or other property or assets of the Mortgagor, provided. however, that the 
maMng of any such advance by or through an)' Mortgagee shall not constitute a naiver bj* any 
Mortgagee of any Event of Default with resm to which such advance is made nor relieve the 
Mortgagor of any such Event of Default. The Mortgagor shall pay to a Mortgagee upon demand 
all such advances made by such Mortgagee with interest thereon at a rate equal to that on the 
Note having the highest interest rate but in no event shall such rate be in exceg of the maKimurn 
rate permitted by appjicable law, All such advances shall be included in the obligations and 
secured by the securiQ interest granted hereunder. .. . 

Section 3.15. Time Extensions for Payment of Notes: 

Any Mortgagee may, at any time or times in succession nithout notice to or the conscnt of the 
Mortgagor, or any other Mortgagee. and upon such terms as such Mortgagee may prescn i  
grant to any person. firm or corporation who shall have become obligated to pay all or any parl of 
the principal of (and premium. if any) or interest on any Note held by or indebtedness owed to 
such Mortgagee or who nuy be affected b3 the lien herebj created, an ehqension of the time for 
the payment of such principal. (and premium. if any) or interest, and after any such extension the 
Mortgagor will remain liable for the payment of such Note or indebtedness to the Same estent as 
though it had at the time of such extension consented tlierclo is writing. 
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0 Section 3.16. Application of Proceeds from Condemnation: 

(a) In the event that the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof. shall be taken under the 
power of eminent domain, all proceeds and avails therefrom inay be used to f m c e  
construction of utility plant secured or to be secured by this Mortgage. Any proceeds not 
so used dud1 fofiwith be applied by the Mortgagor: first, to the ratable payment of any 
indebtedness secured by this Mortgage other tllan principal of or interest on the Notes; 
second, to the ratable papent  of interest wluch shall have accrued on the Notes and bc 
unpaid: third. to the ratable payment of or on account of the unpaid principal of the 
Notes. to such installments thereof as may be designated by the respective Mortgagee at 
the time of any such payment; and fourth, the balance shall be paid to whomsoever shall 
be entitled thereto. 

(b) If any part of the Mortgaged Property sldl be taken by eminent domain, each 
Mortgagee shall release the property so taken from tlie Mortgaged Property and shall be 
hlly protected in so doing upon being h i s h e d  with: 

(1) A certificate of a duly auUiorized.oficer of the Mortgagor requesting such 
release. describingfhe propcrQ to be released and stating that such property has 
becn taken by eminent domain and Ulat all conditions precedent herein 
provided or relating to such release have been complied with; and 

(2) an opinion of counsel to the effect that such property has been la\vfully taken by 
exercise of the right of eminent domain. that the award for such properly so 
taken has become final and that all conditions precedent herein provided for 
relating to such release have becn complied with. 

0 Section 3.17. Compliance with Loan Agreements; Notice of Amendments to and Defaults under Loan 
Agreements: 

The Mortgagor will observe and perform all of the material covenants, agreements, terms and 
conditions contained in any Loan Agrecment entered into in connection with the issuance of any 
of the Notes. as from time to time amended. The Mortgagor will send promptly to each 
Mortgagee notice of any deEault by the Mortgagoor under any Loan Agreement and notice of any 
amendment to any Loan Agreement. Upon request of any Mortgage, the Morlgagor will fiunish 
to such Mortgagee single copies of such Loan Agreements and amendments thereto as such 
Mortgagee may request. 

Section 3.18. Right8 of Way, etc., Necessaly On Business: 

The Mortgagor  ill use its best efforts to obtain all such rights of way, -mats froin 
landowners and releases from lienors as sMl  be necessar). or addsabk in the conduct of its 
business. and. if requested by any Mortgagee, deliver to such Moaagee evidence satisfactory to 
such Mortgagee of the obtaining of such rights of way, easements or releases. 

Section 3.19. Limitations on Providing Free Electric Senlces: 

"lie Mortgagor will not furnish or supply or cause to bc hrnishednr supplied any clcctric power. 
energy or CapaciQ frec of charge to pny pgson. firm or corporation..public or privgte. and the 
Mortgagor will enforce tlie payment of any and all amounts on rung to the Mortgagor by reason 
of the ownership and opcration of the Utili6 System by discontinuing such use, output. capacity. 

. .  
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or service, or by filing suit therefor within 90 &ys after any such (IccoUnts ax due. or b j  both 
such discontinuance and by Wing suit. 

Section 3.20. Keeping Boolu; Inspection by Mortgagee: 

- 
-- 

The Mortgagor will keep proper books. records and accountsh which ful!_and correct entriq 
shall bc made of all dealings or transactions of or in relation to the Notes and the Utility System, 
properties, business and affairs of the Mortgagor in accordance with the Accounting 
Requirements. The Mortgagor will at any and all times, upon the written request of any 
Mortgagee and at the expense of the Mortgagor, permit such Mortgagee by its representatives to 
inspect the Utility System and properties. books of account. records, reports and other papers of 
the Mortgagor and to take copies and exmcts therefrom, and will afford and procure a 
reasonable opportunity to make any such inspection and the Mortgagor will Runish to each 

_ .  Mortgagee any and all such information as such Mortgagee may request, with respect to the 
performance by the Mortgagor of its covenan& under.this Mortgage, the Notes and tlie Loan 
Agreements. - 

-_ 
.. ir 

Section 3.21. Maximum Debt Llmit: 

The Nota at any one time secured by this Mongage shall not in the asgregate principal amount 
exceed the Wximum Debt Limit. 

ARTICLE IV 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT M D  REMEDIES - . - 
Section 4.01. Events of Default: 

Each of the following shall be an "Event of Default" under this Mortgage: 

(a) default shall be made in the payment of any installment of or on account of interest on 
or principal of (or premium, if any associated with) any Note or Notes for more than five 
(5 )  Business Days after the same shall be required to be ma&, 

@) default shall be made in the due obsenance or performance of any other of tlie 
covenants, conditions or agreements on the part of die Mortgagor, in any of the Notes, 
Loan Agreements or in this Mortgage, and such default shall continue for a period of 
thirty (30) days after Mitten notice specifying such defauit and requiring the same to be 
remedied and stating that such notice is a "Notice of Default" hereunder shall have been 
given to the Mortgagor by any Mortgagee; PROVIDED, HOWEVER that in the case of 
a default on the terms of a Note or Loan Agreement of a particular Mortgagee, the 
"Notice of Default" required under Uris paragraph may only be given by tlmt Mortgagee; 

(c) tlie Mortgagor shall file a petition in bankruptcy or be adjudicated a bankrupt or 
insolvent. or slmll make an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or shall wnscnt to 
the appointment of a receiver of itself or of its property. or shaII institute proceedings for 
its reorganization or proceedings instituted by othcrs for its reorganization shall not be 
dismissed within pi&% (60) days after the institution thereof;, 

. 
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(d) a receiver or liquidator of the Mortgagor or of any substantial portion of its property 
shall be appointed and the order appointing such receiver or liquidator shall not be 
vacated within sixty (60) days after the entq thereof: 

the M o b g o r  shall forfeit or othenvise be.deprid of its corporate chartcr or 
franchises, permits. easements, or licenses required to carrg on any material portion of 
its business: 

(e) 

(f) a final judgment for an amount of more U r n  $25.000 shaIl be entered against the 
Mortgagor and shall remain unsatisfied or without a stay in respect thereof for a period 
of six.- (60) days: or, 

any material representation or warranty made by the Mortgagor herein. in the Loan 
Agreements or in any ccrtificate or financial statement delivered hereunder or 
thereunder shall prove to be false or misleading in any material respect at the time 
made. 

(g) 

Section 4.02. AcceIeration of Maturity; Rescission and Annulment: 

(a) If an Event of Default described in SeCtion.lOl(a) has accuned and is continuing, any 
Mortgagee upon which such default has occurred may declare the principal of all its 
Notes secured hereunder to be due and payable immediately by a notice in writing to the 
Mortgagor and to the other Mortgagees (failure to pmvide said notice to any other 
Mortgagee shall not affect the validity of any acceleration of the Note or Notes by such 
Mortgagee). and upon such declaration. all unpaid principal (and premium. if any) and 
accrued interest so declared shall become due and payable immediately. a n w  
contained herein or in any Note OK Notes to the contrary nonvithstanding 

(b) If any other Event of Default shall have occurred mid be continuing. any Mongagee may 
declare the principal of all its Notes secured hereunder to be due and payable 
immediately by a notice in writing to the Mortgagor and to the other Mortgagees (failure 
to provide said notice to any other Mortgagee shall not affect the validity of any 
acceleration of the Note or Notes by such Mortgagee), and upon such declaration, all 
unpaid principal (and premium, if any) and accrued interest so declared shall become 
due and payable immediately. anything contained herein or in any Note or Notes to the 

'<* contrary notwithstanding. 

(c) Upon receipt of actual knowledge of or any notice of acceleration by any Mortgagee, any 
other Mortgagee may declare the principal of all of its Notes to be due and payablc 
immediately by a notice in writing to the Mortgagor and upon. such declaration. all 
unpaid principal (and premium, if any) and accrued interest 60 decked shaIl become 
due and payable immediately. anything contained herein or in any Note or Notes or 
Loan Agreements to the contraq notwithstanding. 

(d) If after the unpaid principal of (and premium. if any) and accrued interest on any of ffre 
Notcs shall haw been so declared to be due and payable, all payments in respect of 
principal and interest which shall have become due and payable by the terms of such 
Note or Notes (other than atnounts due as a result of ffie acceleration of the Notes) shall 
be paid to the respective Mortgagees. and (i) all other defaults under the Loan 
Agrecmcnts. the Notes and this Mortgage shall Imve becn made good or cured to tlic 

.- . - 
-.- . 

- 
Y 
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I .  

satisfaction ofthe Mortgagees representing at least 80% of the aggregate unpaid 
principal balance of all of the Notes then outstanding. (ii) proceedings to foreclose the 
lien of this Mortgage l m e  not been commenced, and (iii) all reasonable expenses paid 
or incurred by the Mortgagees in connection with lhe acceleration sllall have been paid 
to the respective Mmgagees. then in every such case such Mortgagees representing at 
least 80% of the aggregate unpaid principal balance of all of the Notes then outstanding 
may by written notice to the Mortgagor, for purposes of this Mortgage, annul such 
declaration and waive such default and the consequences thereof, but no such waiver 
shall exqend to or affect any subsequent default or impair any right consequent thereon. 

Section 4.03. Rcmerlies of Mortgagees: 

If one or more of the Events of Default shall occur and be continuing. any Mortgagee personally 
or by attorney. in its or their discretion. may. in so far as not prohibited by law 

(a) take immediate possessim of the Mortgaged Propem.. collect and receive all credits. 
outstanding accounts andbills receivable of the Mortgagor and Q1 rents. income. 
revenues. proceeds and profits pertaining to or arising from the Mortgaged Property. or 
any part thereof, whether then pas! due or accruing tliereafler. and issue binding receipts 
Uierefot: and manage, control and operate the Mortgaged Property as fully as the 
Mortgagor might do if in possession thereof, including. without limitation, the making 
of all repairs or replacements deemed necessary or advisable by such Mortgagee in 
possession 

(b) proceed to protect and enforce the rights of all of tlic Mortgagees by suits or actions in 
equity or at law in any court or courts of competent jurisdiction, whether For specific 
performance of any covenant or any agreement contained herein or in aid of the 
execution of any power herein granted or for the foreclosure hereof or hereunder or for 
the sale of the Mortgaged Property. or any part thereof, or to collect the debts hereby 
secured or for the enforccment of such other or additional appropriate legal or equitable 
remedies as may be desmed necessary or advisable to protect and enforce the rights and 
remedies herein granted or conferred. and in the event of ule institution of any such 
action rir suit the Mortgagee instituting such action or suit shall have the right to have 
appointed a receiver of the Mortgaged Property and of a11 proceeds, rents, income, 
revenues and profits pertaining thereto or arising ther&oa whether then past due or 
arming d e r  the appointment of such receiver, derived, received or had from the time 
of the commencement of such suit or action. and such recciver shall have all the usual 
powers and duties of receivers in like and similar cases. to the fullest extent permitted by 
law. and if application shall be made for the appointment of a receiver tlle Mortgagor 
hereby expressly consents that the courl to which such application shall be made may 
make said appointment; and 

sell or cause to be sold all and singular the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof. and 
al l  right. title. interest. claim and demand of the Mortgagor therein or thereto, at public 
auction at such place in any county (or its equivalent locality) in which the property to 
be sold or any part thereof. is located. at such time and upon such terms as may be 
specified in a notice of sale. which shal l  state the time when and the place wlierc thc sale 
is to be held. shall contain a brief general description of the property to be sold. and 
slall be given by mailing a copy thereof to the Mortgagor at least ffieen (15) days prior 
to the date fised for such sale and by pubtishing the m e  once in each week for two 
successive calendar weeks prior to the date of such saIe in a newspaper of general 
circulation published in said locality or. if no such newspaper is published in such 

(c) 
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Section 4.01. 

Scction 4.05. 

Scction 4.06. 

locality. in a newspaper of general circulation in such locality. the first such publication 
to be not less than fifteen (15) days nor more than thirty (30) days prior to the date fised 
for such sale. Any sale to be made under this subparagraph (c) of this Section 3.03 may 
be adjourned from time to time by announcement at the time and place appointed for 
such sale or for such adjourned sale or sales. and without m e r  notice or publication 
the sale may be had at the time and place to which the same shall be adjourned; 
Q&&& 
Werent manner of conducting the Same shall be required by iaw the notice of sale shall 
be given or the sale be conducted, asthe case may be, in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of law. The expense incurred by any Mortgagee (including. but not limited 
to. receiver's fees. counsel fees cost d advertisement and agents' compensation) in the 
exercise of any of the remedies prowided in this Mortgage shall bc sccured by this 
Mortgage. 

that in the event another or different notice of sale or mother or 

(d) In the event that a Mortgagee proceeds to enforce remedies under this Section. any oher 
Mortgagee may join in such proceedings. In Uie event that the Mortgagees are not in 
agreement with the method or manner of enforcement chosen by any other Mortgagee. 
the Mortgagees representing a majority of the aggregate unpaid principal balance on the 
then outstanding Notes may direct the method and manner in which remedial action will 
P-. 

Application of Proceeds from Remedial Actions: 

Any proceeds or finds arising from the exercise of any rights or the enforccment of any remedies 
herein pmided after the payment or provision for the paymexu of any and all costs and eqenses 
in connection wviih the exercise of such rights or the enforcement of such remedies shall be 
applied first. to the ratable payment of indebtedness hereby secured other than tlie principal of or 
interest on the Notes; second. io the ratable payment of interest which shaIl have accrued on the 
Notesand Url~ClisllalI be unpaid: 
principal of the Notes; and the balance, if any, MI be paid to whomsoever shall be entitled 
hereto. 

Remedies Cumulative; No Election: 

to the ratable payment of or on account of the unpaid 

Every right w-remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the Mortgagees or to the Noteholders 
shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other right and remedy given hereunder or 
now or hereafter existing at law. or in equity, or by statute. The pursuit of any right or remedy 
shall not be construed as an election. 

Waiver of Appraisement Rights; Marshding of Assets Not Required: 

The Mortgagor. for itself' and all who may claim through or *&tit, covenang &it it !vi11 not-at 
any time insist upon or plead. or in any manner whatever claim. or take the benefit or advantage 
of. any appraisement. valuation. stay, estension or redemption laws now or hereafter in force in 
any locality where any of the Mortgaged Prope!ty may be situate% in order to prevent, delay or 
hinder the enforcement or foreclosure of this Morlgage. or the absolute sale of the Mortgaged 
Propern. or any part thereof. or the final and absolute putting into possession thereof. 
immediately &er such sale. of the purchaser or purchasers thereat. and the Mortgagor. for itself 
and all who may claim through or under it. hercby waives the benefit of all such laws unless such 
waiver shall be forbidden by law. Under no circumstances shall there be any marsllalling of 
assets upon any foreclosure or to other enforccment of this Mortgage. 

P 
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@ Section 4.07. 

Section 5.01. 

Section 5.02. 

Section 5.03. 

Notice of Default: 

The Mortgagor covenants that it will give immediate written notice to each Mortgagee of the 
occurrence of any Event of Default or in the event that any right or remedy described in Sections 
4.02 and 4.03 hereof is exercised or enforced or any action is taken to exercise or enfom any 
such right or remedy. 

ARTICLE V 

POSSESSION UNTIL DEFAULT-DEFEASANCE CLAUSE 

Possession Until Default: 

Until some one or more of the Events of Dcfault shall have happened. the Mortgagor shall be 
suffered and permitted to relain actual possession of the Mortgaged Property. and to manage. 
operate and use the same and any part thereof, with the rights and fmnchises appertaining 
thereto. and to collect. receive, take, use and enjoy the rents, revenues, issues. earnings, income, 
proceeds, products and profits thereof or therefrom. subject to the provisions of this Mortgage. 

Defeasance: 

Ifthe Mortgagor shall pay or cause to be paid the whole amount of Uie principal of (and 
premium, if any) and interest on the Notes at the times and in Uie manner therein provided. and 
shall also pay or cause to be paid all other sums payable by the Mortgagor hereunder or under 
any Loan Agreement and s l ~ l l  keep and perform, all covenants herein required to be kcpt and 
performed by it, then and in that case., all property. rights and interest hereby conveyed or 
assigned or pledged shall revert IO the Mortgagor and the estate, right, title and interest of Ute 
Mortgagee so paid shall themupon cease. determine and become void and such Mortgagee, in 
such case. on written demand af the Mortgagor but at the Mortgagor's cost and expense. shall 
enter satisfaction of the Mortgage upon the record. In any event, each Mortgagee, upon payment 
in full to such Mortgagee by the Mortgagor of all principal of (and premium. if any) and interest 
on any Note held by such Morlgagee and the payment and discharge by the Mortgagor of all 
charges due to such Mortgagee hereunder or under any Loan Agreement, shall execute and 
deliver to the Mortgagor such instrument of satisfaction, discharge or relax! as shall be requircd 
by law in the circumstances. 

Sp&M Defeasance: 

Other Urn any Notes excluded by the foregoing Sections 5.01 and 5.02 and Notes which have 
become due and payable, the Mortgagor may cause the Lien of l lus  Mortgage to be defeased with 
respect to any Note for wluch it has deposited or caused to be deposited in trust solely for the 
purpose an amount sufficient to pay and discharge the entire indebtedness on such Note for 
principal (and premium. if any) and interest to the date of maturily thereoc PROVIDED. 
HOWEVER. that depository sening as trustee for such trust must first be accepted as such by thc 
Mortgagee whose Notes are king defased under Uus section. la sucli.event, such a Note will no 
longer be considered to be an Outstanding Note for purposes of this Mortgage and the Mortgagee 
shall esecute and deliver to the Mortgagor such instrument of satisfadon, discharge or release as 
slull be required by law in the circunlstances. 
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Section 6.02. 

Section 6.03. 

Section 6.0-5. 

Section 6.05. 
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ARTICLE VI 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Property Decmed Red Property: 

It is hereby declared to be the intention ofthe Mortgagor that any electric gqnerating plant or 
plants and facilities and all electric transmission and distribution lines, or other Electric System 
or Utility System facilities, embraced in the Mortgaged Pmjcfly, including (without lietation) 
all rights of way and easements granted or given to the Mortgagorpr obtain@- by it to use real 
property in connection wiU~ thecpn@uction, pperation or maintenance of such plant. lines, 
facilities ar-sptems. and all other property physically attached to any of the foregoing, sldl be 
deemed to be real prop*. 

Mortgage to Bind and Benefit Successors and Assigns: 

All of the mw*enants. stipulations. promises. undertakings and agreements herein contained by or 
on behalf of the Mortgagor slnll bind its sucqmors and assigns, wyliether so specified or not. and 
all titles, rights and remedies hereby granted to or conferred upon the Mortgagees &ll pass to 
and inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of tlie Mortgagees and sllall be decmed to 
be granted or conferred for tlie ratable benefit .grid squity of allyho.sl@ frgm time to time be a 
Mortgagee. The Mortgagor liereby agrees to execute such consents, acknowvledgments and other 
instruments as may be reasonably requested by any Mortgagee in connection wlth the 
assignment, transfer, mortgage, hjpthecation or pledge of the rights or interests of such 
Mortgagee hereunder or under the Notes or in and to any of the Mortgaged Property. 

Headings: 

The descriplive headings of the various articles and sections of this Mortgage and also the table 
of conLents wefe formulated and inxrtea fgr cQnVenience only an@.shgll ?lot deemed to afxect 
the meaning or construction of any of the provisions hereof. 

Sevcrability Cause: 

In case any provision of this Mortgage or in the Notes or in tlie L,oan Agreements shall be invalid 
or unenforceable. the validity, legality and do-bility of the remaining provisions thereof 
slmll not in any way be affected or impaired, nor, nor shall my invalidity or unenfomability as 
to any Mortgagee hereunder af€ect or impair the rights hereunder of any other Mortgagee. 

Mortgage Deemed security Agreement: 

To the ex?ent that any of the property described or referred to in this Mortgage is governed by the 
provisions of the UCC this Mortgage is hereby deemed a "security agreement" under tlie UCC, 
and. if so elected by any Mortgagee,a !'fm.ncing satement" under the UCCfor said securily 
agreement. The mailing addresses of the Mortgagor as debtor, and the Mortgagees =-secured 
parties we as set forth in Schedule "A" hereof. If any Morlgagec. so directs.the Mortgagor to do 
so. the Mortgagor shall file as a financing statement under the UCC for said security agrccmenl 
and for the benefit of all of the Mortgagees, an instrument other than Ulis Mortgage, In such case, 
the instrument to be filed s ld l  be in a form customarily acccpled by the filing ofice as a 
financing statement, PROCEEDS OF COLLATERAL e COVERED HEREBY. 

- .  .. . -_ -- 
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Section 6.06. Indemnification by Mortgagor of Mortgagees: 

"lie Mortgagor agrees to indemnify and save harmless each Mortgagee against any liability or 
damages which any of them may incur or sustain in the exercise and performance of their 
righw powers and duties hereunder. For such reimbursement and indemnity, each Mortgagee 
slull be secured under this Mortgabe in the same manner as the Notes and all such 
reimbursements for e?rpense or damage shall be paid to the Mortgagee incurring or suffering the 
same with interest at the rate specified in Section 3.14 hereof, The Mortgagor's obligation to 
indemnify the Mowgees under this section and under Section 3.01 sldl sunive the satisfaction 
of the Notes. the reconveyance or foreclosure of this Mortgage, the acceptance of a deed in lieu of 
foreclosure. or any transfer or abandonment ofthe Mortgaged Property. 

. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATNE: CORPORATION, as 
Mortgagor, l a  caused this Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement to be signed in its name and its corporate 
seal to be hereunto aDtised and attested by its offcers thwwoto.du1y authorizerl, and UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA as Mortgagee and NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES C O O P ~ ~  FlNANCE CQRPORATION, 
as Mortgagee, 1 w e  each caused this Restaled Mortgage and Security Agreement to be signed in their resgective 
names by duly a u t h u M  persons, all as of this day and year first above nrilten. 

- 
-.- 
-- -. - 
- .  

NOLM RURAL ELECTRlC COOPF,RA'ITVE CORPORATION 

Executed by tlie Mortgagor 
in the preSence of: 

Attest: & i(. 4- 
Secretary 

. .  

. . . .- . . 

. 
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Director - Nortliern 
mg Regional Division 

of the 
Rural Utilities Senice 

NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATWE 
FINANCE CORF'OgenON 

Attest: &@. 
W Assistant Seckt ary-Treasurer 

Executed by the above-named. Mortgagee. in the 

. .  . 
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COMMONWEALTHOFKENTWKY . . _ _  
COUNTYOF Haddid\ 

.. . 
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I. , a Notar). Public in and for the County and 
commonwealth ~ o r + & ~ ~ E t  e, . w d  e , personaIly 
known to me to be the 
Coinmonwealth of Kentucky, and to me known to be the identical person whose name is as &%%%%aid 
corporation, subscribed to the foregoing instrument. appeared before me this day in o n p d  roduced the 

foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by the board of directors of said corporation as his free and 
voluntary act and deed and as the free and ~oluntary act and deed of said corporation for the uses and purposes 
therein set forth and that the seal affrsed to the foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation. 

o o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation. a corporation of the so ~ - 

foregoing instrument to me in the County aforesgi_d_ and ackqon&xlged that as s u c h . h & @ a  the . 

-. 
Given under my hand this d \ day of kfJ”5) . 19Q? 

in and for 5tcs;fe d I: Getnt@ Kentucky 

Y P  
@Jotanal Seal) 

0 
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1 ss 

Ontllis ZJ hyof flv , 19  7 .. penonally appeared before me ACtitlQ 
- -- JAMES A. RUsPI " 

, who, being duly sworn, did say.that he is the Director.- 
Northen RegionaI Divistn of the Rural Utilities Senice, an agency of the United States of America, and 
acknoivledged to me that, acting under a delegation of authority duly given and evidenced br law and presently in 
effect. he esecuted said instrument as tlie act and deed of the Unitedstates of America for tlie uses and purposes 
therein mentioned. - -~ 

- -  

-. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have heretofore sct my hand and official seal the da~' and year last above , . - .  
witten. 

(Nomid Scnl) 

Notaxy Public 

Wllarn A. Frost 
N&ry public District of Columbia 

My Commission €xp!res: April 4,2001 
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COMMONWEALTHOFVIRGINIA 1 

1 ss 
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX 1 

this 9% &s 01 MCly ,19 47..., wore,me appeared - .- 
r 'H- b IQ. UE. DersOndlY h O r V n ,  whO,-hing by . %usset7 

me duly s r v o m ~  say t& he is the ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREASURER of ihe.Natiox!al Rural Utilities L 

Cooperative Finance Corporation. and that the seal a f k e d  to the foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of said 
- .  corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in &half of .said cop-raiio_n by auUyriQ of its board of 

deed of said corporation. . - -  

-_ 
directors aad said ASSISTANT $ E C ~ T ~ ~ - ~ . . ~ ~ ~ o w l e d ~ ~ s a i d  @-m-ent Lo.@ .the free act and .. _-_ -=LAr 

M WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my l m d  and oficial seal. 

(Notarial Sal)  

. r.. .. .. - . .rY-., .. . 
By CarmpkslolitjrOitet Mal 31,1998 

My commission eqires: - .  
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SCHEDULE A; Part One 

1. The Maximum Debt Limit referred to in Section 1.01 is $50.000.000.00 

2. The state referred to in Section 1.04 is Kentucky. 

3. The addtesses of the parties referred to in Seaion 1.05 are as follows: 

As to the Mortgagor: - - 

Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corpomlion 
6 12 East Dixie Ayenue 
Elizabethtown. Kentucky 42701-1094 

. .. -- As to the Mortgagees: _ -  -- 

Rural Utilities Senice 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Washington DC 20250-1500 

National RuraI UtiIities 
Cooperative Finance Corporation 

2201 Cooperative Way 
Herndon. Virginia 20 17 1 -3025 

4. The Original Mortgage as referred to in the first WHE?REAS clause above is more particularly described 
as follows: - 

Restated Mortgage and Securily Agreement December 20,1991 

Supplement to Restated Mortgage and July 13,1995 . - ... 
Security Agreement 

Page 1 

.- 

. . -- 

. .. . . . . .- 

- 
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The outstanding secured obligations of the Mortgagor referred to in the foiirlh WHEREAS clause above 
are a i d e n d  by the Original Notes described betom: __ 

ORIGINAL NOTES issued to the Government' 

M s 
N 
P 
s2 
u2 
V6 
W6 
X6 
Y6 
ZG 
AA6 
AB6 
AD8 
AC6 
AE61 
AFG1 

EaceAmaunt 

7 12.000.00 
857.000.00 
11 8.000.00 
541.000.00 
372.000.00 
316.000.00 
3 l4.000.00 
876,000.00 
876,000.00 

2.146.000.00 
2.049.000.00 
1.153.0OO.00 
2.000.000.00 
2.360,OOO.OO 
3.480.000.00 
4.613,000.00 

m 
8 &I 1959 

15Mar 1963 
7 Nov 1967 
9 Mar 1972 
18 Jan 1973 
16 Apr 1974 
17 Jan 1975 
24 Feb 1976 ___ 
1 Mar 1977 

27 Mar 1978 
5 Nov 1980 
9 Jun 1983 

20 Dec 1991 
10 Sep 1992 
13 Jul 1995 
1 M a y  1997 

w 
l!da.u& 

9 Oct 1997 
16 Mar 2001 
7 Nov 2002 
9 Mar 2007 
18 Jan 2008 
16 Apr 2009 
17 Jan 2010 
24 Feb 201 1 
1 Mar 2012 

27 Mar 2013 
5 No\. 2015 
9 Jun 2018 

31 Dec 2025 
10 Sep 2027 
13 Jul2030 
1 M a y  2032 

mm.!2 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
V 

5.00 
V 
V 

-. .. 

. -.. 

'"Government" as used in this listing refers to the United States of America acting tluougli the 
Adininistrator of the Rural Utilities Senice (RUS) or its predecessor agency. the Rural Electrification 
Administration (REA). Any Notes which are payable to a third party and wluch either RUS or REA Im 
guaranteed as to payment are also described in tlus listing as bdng issued to .the .Government. Such guaranteed 

held by RUS. _- 

!lie United Statcs Txawq~Iederal  Finaechg Bank -~ .. - - 

- 
_- -. 

Notes are Qpically issued lo the Federal Financing Bank, an instrumentality of the United States Treasur); and 
. 

'V=variable interest rate calculated br RUS pursuant to title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations or by - __._ 
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,ac Lorn 
libha!u 
KY 51 G9001 

KY 51 C-9004 

KY 51 C.9005 

KY 51 0.9008 

KY 51 C-9010 

KY51 C-9012 

KY SI C-9014 

KY 51 C-9019 

KY 91 C-9022 
e 

KY 51 C-9023 

KY 51 c-9024 

ICY 51 C.9025 

pace Amount of 
Nate 
$13 3,000.00 

$1!?9,000,00 

$13S,000.00 

$135,000.00 

$379,000.00 

$375,000.00 

S920,QOO.OO 

$924,0Qo.06 

$520,000.00 

S1,03S,(i33.00 

$1,492,000.00 

&!&& 

: 39-72 

1-18-73 

4-16-74 

1-17-79 

3-24-76 

3-1-76 

3.27.78 

11-5-80 

6-9-83 
‘mbstitutedby 

8-6-87 
. 9-10-92 

7-13-95 

Maturitv Data 

3.947 
. .  

4-ia-oa 

4-16-09 

1-17-10 

2-24-1 1 

3-1-12 

3-27-13 

11-5-15 

6-9-18 

9-10-27 

7-13-30 

$1,977,000.00 9-1-97 9-1-32 
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ScheduL B 

Property Schedule 

The fee and leasehold interests in real property referred t o h  Subclause A of Granting Clause 
First are described on the attached pages designated 1 through 2 of tllis Schedule B. 

The recording jurisdictions referred to in Subclause B of Granting Clause First are: the 
Counties of BrecMnridge, Grayson, Gmn,  Hardin, Hart, LaRue, Meade and Taylor in the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky. 

WholesaIe Powver Contract. dated as of oclobcr 1.1964, between the Mortgag~ md East Kentucky Powver 
Cooperative. Inc. - - .  

The contracts referred to in Subclause C of Granting Clause First include witl~oul limitation the 
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1. 

2 .  

3 .  

4 .  

5.  

A certain tract of land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
Stokley 3owling and JessiB Bowling; his wife, ar.d 
was recorded on April 16, 1948 in the office of the 
Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed BoQk number 124, on page 520. 

A certain tract of.land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
to Nolin Rural Electric Coaperative Corporation by 
P. B. Milburn and Godsy Milburn, his wife, and was 
recorded on April 16, 1948 in the offica of the 
clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book numher 124, on page 517. 

A certain tract of land was-deeded on.March 10, 1948 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
P. B. Milburn, Godsy Milburn, his wife, Stokley 
Bowling and Jessie Bowling, his wife, and was 
recorded on April 16, 1948, in the office of the 
Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number 124, on page 518. 

A certain tract of l.and was deeded 0-n December 18, 
1954 to Nolin Rural Electric.Cooperative Corporation 
by Ree Miller and Ben Miller, her husband, and was 
recorded- on December 20, 1954 in the office of the 
Clerk of the county Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number.145, on page 230. 

A certain tract of land was deeded on February 26, 
1970 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Wayne G. Overall, Jr., and Nancy J. Overall, his 
wife and was recorded on March 4, 1970 in the office 
of the Clerk of t h e  County Court of Hardin in the 
state of Kentucky in Deed Book number 224, on pLges 
1 and 2. 

1 

P 

e -  

- 
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A certain tract of land.wais deeded pn September 26, 
1979 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Howard Pierce and.Lorene.Rierce, his wife, and 
was recorded.on October 1, 1979, in the office of 
the Clerk of the-County Court of Hardin in the state - 
of Kentucky in Deed.Book 382 on pag.es 152 and 153. 

A certain tract of - land  yas.deeded ~n January 11, 
1993 -to .Nolin Rural E-lec-tric CoopGragiv-e- Cogporation 

wife, and was recorded on January 11, 1993, in the 
office of. .the Clerk of tk County Court of Hardin in 
the state of Kentucky in Deed Book 751 on pages 709- 
7 1 2 .  

by Teri Foster. Adams .and Theresa Maris. Adam, his . .  

A certain tract oLland-was deeded on April 8, 1993 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cwperative-Corporation by 
Elizabethtown Industrial Foundation, Inc. ,  a 
Kentucky-Nan-Profit Corporation, and was recorded on 
April 8, 1993, in t h e  office of the Clerk of the 
County Court of Hardin 1n.the atate-of Kentucky in 
Deed Book 757 on pages 521-523. . . a  

3 



Schedule C 
Excepted Property 

None. 
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I .  Exhibit A 

Managef s Certificate 

MANAGER’S CERTIFICATE R E Q m  WER MORTGAGE SECTION 2.0 I FOR ADDITION& NOTES - -.*. 

1. 

2. 

I 3. 

I 4. 

5. 

6. 

herSLccrtQ as followvs: 
CI- U--. ..*r.. --. .C ..-....- - i . . - - .  . Y ,  - r n - . , L 2 . . . . . 6 .  I 

I am the Manager of Uie Borrower and have b.en duly authorized to deliver this 
ccrtificateinconnection witli.the Additional NQte vr Notes lo he.bmed 0u.w Wvt ... 

A.. 

- .  4 -- 
- .. ..- a- pursuant .. -,-I to-Section - . &.. . 2-01 P .. . of . _ -  the ,..._ Mocgage 

@ate Note or Notes are to be Signed) .- - 

-. .I . , .. - 4  , . . . ,... . .- . . . . .- .. _.. --. dated 

No Event of Default has d and is continuing under the Mortgage, or any wenl wvluch with 
the giving of notice or lapse of time or both would become an E w t  ofDefaultlus.vcamed and 

.- 
-. . 

is continuing. 

The Additional Notes describedjn paragraph 1 are for the purpose of funding Property Additions . -. 
being constructed, acquired, procured or replaced Ulat are or will become part of the Borrower‘s 
Utility System. 

The Propeny Additions referred30 in paragraph 3 are Eligible Property Additions. Le. Property 
Additions acquired or whose construction was completed not more than 5 years prior to thc 
issuance of additional Notes and Property Additions acquired or whose construction is started 
and/or completed not more than 4 years after issuance of the additional Notes, but shall esclude 
any Property Additions financed by any other debt secured under the Mortgage at the time 
additional Notes are issued - 

-. 
.. . 
- 
-. - - -  

I have reviewed the certificate of the Independent certiZied public accountant also being delivered 
to each of the Mortgagees pursuant to Section 2.01 in connection wilh the aforesaid Additional 
Note QT Notes and concur with the conclusions expmsed therein. 

- 
.- 

-. 

Capitalized terms that are used in this certificate but are not defmed herein have the ineanings 
defined in the Mortgage. .- - .  

- . ,  

-w.--*-,”-..-C-. .- - ... ~ “. I . w... m-. 

Name 



m' EXHIBIT 8 
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BOOK 999  PAGE^^^ 
Name and Address of Borrower: 

. c ... * -. $- I 1 .e.- -. . -.II . .-, h, . . . .... .. .*.I- -.- 

ERhl-W-lMHH)-KS. Exhibit A . -. . 
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Exhibit B 

Form of Supplemental Mortgage 

Supplemental Mortgage and security Agreement, dated as of (heKei@er - .---- 
sometimes called this "Supplemental Mortgage") is made by and among - -- - .& 

corporation existing under the laws of the State of x...Le.mw : *_n 

Senice (hcreinafter called the "Government"), ... .=..a1 --.c!- 

esidng . . . . .  . +-. (Supplemental Lender) (hereinafter called ?a- a . .  _- . . . .  

and 1.). . -'-LL11.... 

..A 
iereinafter called the "Mor$a or"), a 

v 

d% . . . .  
. L.,, ,..-&.-n)- 

STATES OF AMERICA acting by and through the Administrator of the Rural Utilities - . . .  

and intended to confer Gh t s  aTd benefits on bot1Ghe Gozemmeni' 

. in accor+n& with &sep%mental Mortgage and the 

.. .._. hw-.ru.. -..---.a. - - W Y C . W * . . w , . . - ~ Y n  ..*- ki .-.. under the laws o f  . . .... . . 
and - . :=.* .-. .... :- 

... wr ~ F B I  .a. n -+-'-a * .=-)--.,. - . . - . . - r c C ' . . - . - .  ..-.- 
Original Mortgage (hereinaf€er defined) (the Govemkcot and thehpplcmental hnders belng lleriia%her -. - 

. . .  . . .  - sometimes collectively referred 19 as the "MoEtgagces")..- . ~ - . .  _ .  - 

Recitals 

Whereas, the Mortgagor, the Government and . -. _.. ". -.. -- 
- .  are parties to that ccrtain Restated Mortgage ami Security Agrement (the "OrighgLMortgage" as iden@ed in 

Schedule "A" of this Supplemental Mortgage) originally entered into bctween the Mortgagor, the Government 
acting by and through the Administrator of the Rural Utilities Seryice (hereinafter dled-"RVS"). and 

- - -  
- 

* *  

/!L ..-a. - - ,  -yL ..... .I."& .-- P.. .... 
Whereas. the Original Mortgage as the same m y  have been previously supplemented. amended 

or restated is hereinafter r&rr& t.0 as the "Existing Moytgage";.and. . - . - . .- . . -- 

Whereas. the Mortgagor deem it necessary to borrow money for its corporate purposes and to 

-_ 

- -  
issue its prornissoq notes and other debt obligations therefor, as8 to-mqrtgageAn4l pledge its properly hereinaner 
described or mentioned to sgmre lhe payment of the same, and to enter into this Supplemental Mortgage pursuant 

as a Msme and securdS-9 hereund? and under the Existing Moogage (the 
Supplemental Mortgage and the Esisting Mortgage, hereinafter sometimes w % v e % -  .. " ~ o ~ ? i @ ~ -  7 -.e-. - 
and 

Whereas, all of the Mortgagor's Outstanding Notes listed in Schedule "A" hereto is secured pari 
passu by the Existing Mortgage for the benefit of sll of the Mortgagees under the Existing Mortgage; and 

- to which all secured debt of the Mo-gor hereunder sldl be mt.ed on parity, and tqadd -- 

- .  Whereas, the Esisting Mortgage pro\ides the terms br which additional pari passu obligations - - -. may be issued thereunder and further prokides that the Esisting Moogage r n ~  be supplemented from tiwe to time 
to evidence tllat such obligations are entitled to the security of the Esisting Mortgage and 10 add additional 

-- - - _ _  _ . .  Mortgagees: and - .  

Whereas. by-llieir esecutim and deb:ery of tliis-supplemental Mortgage tlie parties hereto do 
_- hereby secure the AdditionaI Notes listed in Schedule "A" pari passu with the O u t ~ d b g  Notes underjbe _. 

Existing Mortgage (and do herebr add . as.a.mflgagv and&=@ paw unter tlie ,. . Esisting . . -- 
Mortgagc); and 

ERhI-09-10-000-E;Y, E.*bit R page 1 



Wlicrcas. all acts necessary to makc this Supplemental Mongage a valid and binding legal 
instrument for the security of such notes and related obligations under the t e r n  of the Mortgage, have been in all 
respects duly authorized: . . .  . . .  . .  . .- 

Now, Therefore, This Supplemental Mortgage Witnesseth: That to secure the payment of tlie 
principal of (and premium. if any) and interest on all Notes issued hereunder according to their tenor and effect, 
and the performance of all provisions therein and herein contained, and in consideration of the covenants lierein . 
contained and the purchase or guarantee of Notes by the guarantors or holders thereof, the Mortgagor has 
mortgaged, pledged and granted a continuing security interest in, and by these presents does hereby grant. bargain, 
sell. alienate. remise, release. convey, assign, transfer, hypothecate. pledge. set over and confirm. pledge and grant 
a continuing security interest 18 for the purposes hereinafter expressed. unto the Mortgagees all propfly. rights, 
privileges and fmchises of the Mortgagor of every kind and description. real. pcrsonal or mised. tangible and 
intangible. of the kind or nature specifically mentioned herein or any other kind or nature, except any Excepted 

consolidation, merger, donation, constructionsection or in any olher way) wherever located, including (wiU1out 
limitation) all and singular the following: 

Property set forth onscl~edule "C"Aereof oiyned or betetlfter tuxpdred by the Mongagqr .cbJ' pnrclias.. .. 

A. all ofthose fee and leasehold interests in real properly set forth in Schedule "B" hereto. subjcct in 
each case to those matters set forth in such Sc4edule; and , - .  - .  - --- 

_. B. all of those fee and leasehold interests in real property set forth in Schedule "B" of the Existing 
Mortgage or in any rest@ement, amenwent or supplement thereto, subject in each case to those 
matters set forth in such Schedule; and 

C. all of the kinds, types or items of properly. now owned or h e d e r  acquired, d e s c n i  as 
Mortgaged Property in the Existing Mortgage or in any restatement. amendment to supplement 
thereto as Mortgaged Property. 

It is Further Agreed and Covenanted That the Origind Mortgage, asgp2viously.testat$, 
amended or suppIemented. and this Supplement shall constitute one agreement and the parties hereto shall be 
bound by aK&k t e r m s t h ~ ~ ~ a n A ~ ~ t h Q ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ e ~ ~ n ~  - - ____ ~ - _ _ _  . - __ - _ _  . 

I .  All capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meaning dvcn in Article I of the Existing 

This Supplemental Mortgage is one of the Supplemental Mortgages contemplated by Article 11 of 
the Original Mortgage. 

- Mortgage. - 

2. 

3. The Maximum Debt Limit for the Mortgage shall be as set foorlh in Schedule "A" hereto. 

In Witness Whereof. - _. a?&?Oe$agor. r. _.. 1*, _, 

- 

- _. 

. . _  .. .. - - [ACKNOWLEDGMENTS] 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

3. 

0 - .  
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SuppicmentaI Mortgage Schedule A 

Maximum Debt Limit and Other Information 

The Masimum Debt Limit is $ 

The Original Mortgage as referred to in the first WHEREAS clause above is more particularly 
described as follows: . .  - t  

The Outstanding Notesxferred.to in.the foudh WHEFWS clause abQye-ilre more panicularly 
described as follows: - .  - 

The Additional Notes described in the sixth WHEREAS clause above are more panicularly 
described as follows: 
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Supplemental Mortgage Schedule B -- 

Property Schedule 

The fee and leasehold interests in real propem referred to in clausc A of the granting clause 
are more particularly described as follows: - . .  - 

e 
Q s 
w w 

00 
z c 
PL =r 
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W H I T L O W  & SCOTT 
A T T O R N E Y S  AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P .O.  BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY 42702-0389 

JAMES T WHITLOW 
JOHN J. SCOTT 

TELEPHONE 502-765-2179  
FAX 502-765-2180  

August 4,1999 

Ms. Stephanie Bell 
Secretary of the Commission 
Public Service Commission 
730 Schenkel Lane 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-061 5 

LINCOLN SQUARE 
HODGENVILLE, KENTUCKY 42748  

5 0 2 - 3 5 8 - 4 3 4 4  . 

Re: Case No. 99-252 

Dear Ms. Bell: 

Please find enclosed a Motion for an extension oftime to respond to requests for 
mformation in the above-styled case. 

JJS/rrd 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours 
/ 5  

/ /Ri 
cott, Attorney for N o h  

Cooperative Corporation, 



, WHITLOW & SCOTT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

IOBEASTPOPLARSTREET 

P.O. BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY 

42702.0389 

270.765-2 I79 

FAX NO.: 270-765-21 80 

0 e i 

@$g 
0 COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION -I 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

APPLICATION OF THE NOLIN RURAL ) CASE NO. 99-252 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION ) 
FOR AN ORDER PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 ) 
AND 807KAR5:001, SECTION 11 AND ) 
RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING THE ) 
COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LINE OF ) 
CREDIT LOAN IN THE AMOUNT OF ) 
$13,000,000.00 FROM THE NATIONAL ) 
RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE 1 
FINANCE CORPORATION ) 

MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO RESPOND TO REQUESTS 
Comes N o h  Rural Electsrc Cooperative Corporation, by counsel, and moves 

the Commission for an extension of time to August 27, 1999 in whch to respond 

to the requests for mformation requested by the Commission in its Order dated July 

29, 1999. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION 

BY: 

FOR NOLIN RURAL 
IC COOPERATIVE 

LOW & SCOTT 
8 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P.O. BOX 389 
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. 42702-0389 
(270) 765-2179 



C O M M O N W E A L T H  OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 

FRANKFORT, KY. 40602  
(502) 564-3940 

August 13, 1999 

Michael L. Miller 
General Manager 
Nolin R.E.C.C. 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42701 8701 

Honorable John J. Scott 
Attorney at Law 
Whitlow & Scott 
108 East Poplar Street 
P. 0. Box 389 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42702 0389 

RE: Case No. 99-252 

We enclose one attested copy of the Commission's Order in 

the above case. 

Sincerely, 

SecGetary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISS 

In the Matter of: 

ON 

APPLICATION OF NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC ) 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION FOR AN ORDER 1 
PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 AND 807 KAR 5001, ) 
SECTION 11 AND RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING ) CASE NO. 

LOAN IN THE AMOUNT OF $13,000,000.00 FROM THE ) 
THE COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LINE OF CREDIT ) 99-252 

NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE ) 
FINANCE CORPORATION 1 
and 

APPLICATION OF NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC ) 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION FOR AN ORDER ) 
PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 AND 807 KAR 5:001, 1 
SECTION 11 AND RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING ) CASE NO. 

AMOUNT OF $4,300,000.00 FROM THE NATIONAL 1 
RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE FINANCE ) 
CORPORATION 1 

THE COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LOAN IN THE ) 99-259 

O R D E R  

Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation having moved for an extension of 

time until August 27, 1999 in which to respond to the Commission’s July 29, 1999 

Orders in the above-styled proceedings and the Commission finding good cause, IT IS 

HEREBY ORDERED that the motions are granted. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 1 3 t h  day o f  August, 1999. 

ATTESF: . f  By the Commission 

Executive Director 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 

(502) 564-3940 

July 29,  1 9 9 9  

Michael L. Miller 
General Manager 
Nolin R.E.C.C. 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY. 4 2 7 0 1  8 7 0 1  

Honorable John J. Scott 
Attorney at Law 
Whitlow & Scott 
108 East Poplar Street 
P. 0. Box 3 8 9  
Elizabethtown, KY. 42702  0389  

RE: Case No. 9 9 - 2 5 2  

We enclose one attested copy of the Commission’s Order in 

the above case. 

Sincerely, 

Secretary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

THE APPLICATION OF THE NOLIN RURAL 1 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION FOR ) 
AN ORDER PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 AND ) 
807 KAR 5001 , SECTION 11 AND RELATED ) 
SECTIONS AUTHORIZING THE COOPERATIVE ‘ro ) 
OBTAIN A LINE OF CREDIT LOAN IN THE ) 
AMOUNT OF $13,000,000.00 FROM THE 1 
NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE ) 
FINANCE CORPORATION ) 

CASE NO. 99-252 

O R D E R  

IT IS ORDERED that Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (“Nolin”) shall 

file an original and 8 copies of the following information with the Commission, with a 

copy to all parties of record. Each copy of the data requested should be placed in a 

bound volume with each item tabbed. When a number of sheets are required for an 

item, each sheet should be appropriately indexed, for example, Item l(a), Sheet 2 of 6. 

Include with each response the name of the witness who will be responsible for 

responding to questions relating to the information provided. Careful attention should 

be given to copied material to ensure that it is legible. Where information requested 

herein has been provided previously, in the format requested herein, reference may be 

made to the specific location of said information in responding to this information 

request. The information requested herein shall be filed no later than 14 days from the 

date of this Order. 



1. Nolin’s application contains a certification notice indicating that the 

proposed loan is associated with the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance 

Corporation’s (“CFC”) “PowerVision” program. 

a. Provide a thorough description of the “PowerVision” program. 

Include any literature or other information from CFC explaining this program. 

b. As of the date of this Order, provide the fixed and variable interest 

rates available for the proposed financing. 

c. Provide a listing of the requirements Nolin has to meet to qualify for 

this program, and indicate how Nolin satisfies these requirements. 

d. Describe the analysis performed by Nolin that led it to conclude that 

a loan through the “PowerVision” program was the most reasonable alternative. Include 

a discussion of other financing options considered. 

e. Does the “PowerVision” program replace any of CFC’s more 

traditional financing options? Explain the response. 

f. Will Nolin still need to seek supplemental financing for its periodic 

Work Plans, which traditionally 30 percent of the total has been financed by 

supplemental lenders? Explain the response. 

g. Provide a detailed explanation of the benefits Nolin believes it will 

receive by participating in the “PowerVision” program. 

2. In its application, Nolin refers to the proposed financing as a line of credit. 

However, the May 4, 1999 approval letter from CFC refers to this financing as a long- 

term loan. 

-2- 



a. Explain why Nolin considers the proposed financing to be a line of 

credit rather than a supplemental long-term loan. 

b. What is the status of Nolin’s existing line of credit with CFC? 

Include the amount of the line of credit, the outstanding amount as of June 30, 1999, 

and the current interest rate. 

c. Will Nolin retain its current line of credit if the proposed financing is 

approved? Explain the response. 

3. Provide copies of the unexecuted “PowerVision” loan documents. 

4. Are Nolin’s current revenues sufficient to cover the increased debt costs 

represented by the proposed financing? Explain the response. 

5. Nolin’s application states that all mortgages prior to August 31, 1993 are 

on file with the Commission in Case No. 93-324.’ Explairi why the application does not 

include copies of the May 1, 1997 Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement as 
\ 

required by 807 KAR 5001 , Section 11(2)(b). Also provide two copies of this May 1 

1997 mortgage. 

6. In its application, Nolin states that the proceeds from the proposed 

financing will be used to reimburse general funds for operating expenditures and 

construction costs until long-term loan funds are available. 

’ Case No. 93-324, Application of the Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative 
Corporation for an Order Pursuant to KRS 278.300 and 807 KAR 5001 , Section 11 and 
Related Sections Authorizing the Cooperative to Obtain a Five (5) Year Line of Credit in 
the Amount of $3,000,000.00 from the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance 
Corporation, final Order dated November 29, 1993. 

-3- 



a. Since the advances under the proposed financing can be amortized 

over a period up to 35 years, explain why the proposed financing does not already 

constitute long-term loan funds. 

b. Does the proposed use of these proceeds overlap with the use of 

the funds available from Nolin’s existing line of credit? Explain the response. 

c. Provide a more detailed explanation of the use of the proceeds 

from the proposed financing. As an example, based on Nolin’s current financial 

forecasts, describe how the proposed financing would be used over the next 5-year 

period. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2 9 t h  day of  July,  1999. 

By the Commission 

ATTEST: 



. - .- b I .  0 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 

' 730 SCHENKEL LANE 

(502) 564-3940 

July 19, 1999 

Michael L. Miller 
General Manager 
Nolin R.E.C.C. 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42701 8701 

Honorable John J. Scott 
Attorney at Law 
Whitlow & Scott 
108 East Poplar Street 
P. 0. Box 389 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42702 0389 

RE: Case No. 99-252 
NOLIN R.E.C.C. 

The Commission staff has reviewed your response of July 
15, 1999 and has determined that your application in the above 
case now meets the minimum filing requirements set by our regula- 
tions. Enclosed please find a stamped filed copy of the first 
page of your filing. 
processed as expeditiously as possible. 

This case has been docketed and will be 

If you need further information, please contact my staff 
at 502/564-3940. 

Sincerely, 

Stephani w q o  Bell QceQ 
Secretary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 



WHITLOW & SCOTT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

i- ' ... 

P.O. eox 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY 42702-0389 

TELEPHONE 502-765-2179 
FAX 502-765-2180 

- 

LINCOLN SOUARE 
HOOGENVILLE, KENTUCKY 42748 

JAMES T. WHITLOW 

JOHN J. SCOTT 

June 11,1999 5 0 2 - 3 5 8 - 4 3 4 4  

Ms. Helen C. Helton F I L E D  
JUN 1 4 7999 

730 Schenkel Lane PUBLC s~KvICE FUEjLlcSr-, LICE #, 

Frankfort, Kentucky 40602 COMMISSION COM%,,N 

JUL 1 5 1999 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 

Re: NolinR.E,.C.C. 99-252 

Dear Ms. Helton: 

Please find enclosed an original and 10 copies of an Application for N o h  Rural 
Electric Cooperative Corporation to obtain approval of a line of c r e l t  loan in the 
amount of $13,000,000.00 fiom the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance 
Corporation. 

JJS/rrd 

Enclosure 



.- 

JAMES T. WHITLOW 

JOHN J. SCOTT 

WHITLOW & SCOTT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P. 0. BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY 42702-0389 
__ 

TELEPHONE 502- 765- 2179 
FAX 502-765-2180 

July 14, 1999 

Ms. Stephanie Bell 
Secretary of the Commission 
Public Service Commission 
730 Schenkel Lane 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-06 15 

LINCOLN SOUARE 
HODGENVILLE, KENTUCKY 42748 

502-358-4344 

Re: Case No. 99-252 

Dear Ms. Bell: 

F’ursuant to your letter of June 30,1999, please find enclosed an original and ten 
(10) copies of the Response of Nolin R.E.C.C. to the request for additional mfomation 
in the above-styled case. 

Sincerely yours, 

JJSIrrd 

Enclosures 

ott, Attorney for N o h  
ectric Cooperative Corporation, 
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WHITLOW de Scorn 
ATORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P 0 BOX 389 , , ELIZABETHTOWN K Y  

42702-0389 

502.765.2179 

FAX NO 502.765-2180 

0 e 
" c 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY P[. %939 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION @$!::t... . I / ,  , * 

'A&,;$t?& 
VIzl 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

APPLICATION OF THE NOLIN RURAL ) CASE NO. 99-252 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION ) 
FOR AN ORDER PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 ) 

P- 

- T  - .  r- - .._ 
AND 807KAR5:001, SECTION 11 AND ) 
RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING THE ) t 
COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LINE OF ) 
CREDIT LOAN IN THE AMOUNT OF 
$13,000,000.00 FROM THE NATIONAL 1 
RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE 
FINANCE CORPORATION ) 

) JuL 1 5  7999 
pl'3s@ 8E,Tv,cE 

) cc)M4iss/oN 

RESPONSE TO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
REOUIRED PURSUANT TO 807KAR5001, SECTION ll(l)(b): 

The additional dormation requested by the Commission concerning the 

Promissory Note to be obtained by Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 

fi-om the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation is as follows: 

1. The loan to be obtained by Nolin shall be a $13,000,000.00 line of creht 

evidenced by a Promissory Note which will have a maturity date of forty 

(40) years fi-om the date of the Note and with advances which shall be 

amortized over a period not to exceed hrty-five (35) years fi-om the date 

of each advance. Payments shall be by either quarterly or monthly 

installments, as determined by CFC. 

2. The interest rate for this loan will be either a fixed rate or a variable rate, 

to be determined by the borrower in writing prior to each advance being 

made on the Promissory Note. If the CFC fixed rate is elected, then such 

rate shall be that rate then in effect as the CFC fixed rate at the time the 



WHITLOW B Scorn 
ATORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P 0 BOX 389 

ELIZABErHTOWN KY 

42702 .0389  

502.765-2179 

FAX N O :  502-765.2180 

advance is requested by the borrower. If the borrower elects the CFC 

variable rate, then such CFC variable rate shall apply until the maturity 

date. 

3. The security for the Promissory Note will be the current Restated 

Mortgage and Security Agreement dated May 1, 1997 between N o h  

Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation, the National Rural Utilities 

Cooperative Finance Corporation and the United States of America, 

whch grants to the mortgagees a security interest in the real estate owned 

by N o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation. 

Submitted h s  /r/*day of July, 1999. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION 

BY: 

A P @  FOR NOLIN RURAL 
E EC CCOOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION 
WHITLOW & SCOTT 
108 EAST POPLAR STREET 
P.O. BOX 389 
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. 42702-0389 
(270) 765-2179 
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WHITLOW B Scorn 
A ~ O R N E Y S  AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P 0 BOX 3 8 9  

ELIZABETHTOWN KY 

42702-0389 

502.765-2179 

FAX NO.  502-765-2180 

I, O.V. SPARKS, A h s t r a t i o n  and Finance Manager of N o h  Rural 
Electric Cooperative Corporation, state that I have read and understand the 
foregoing Response and that the statements contained therein are true. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC 
COOPERATHVE CORPORATION 

BY: 

and Finance Manager 

STATE OF KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF HARDIN 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, do hereby certlfL that on ths /v” day 
of July, 1999, personally appeared before me O.V. SPARKS, who being by me 
first duly sworn, subscribed to and acknowledged that he is the Administration 
and Finance Manager of Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation, a 
Kentucky corporation, that lie signed the foregoing document as Administration 
and Finance Manager of the corporation, and that nts therein contamed 
are true. 

My commission expires 

3 



Paul E. Patton 
Governor 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 

FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40602 

(502) 564-3940 
Fax (5021 564-3460 

www.psc.state.ky.us 

July 1, 1999 

Ronald B. McCloud, Secretary 
Public Protection and 
Regulation Cabinet 

Helen Helton 
Executive Director 

Public Service Commission 

Michael L. Miller 
General Manager 
Nolin R.E.C.C. 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701 -8701 

John J. Scott 
Attorney at Law 
Whitlow & Scott 
108 East Poplar Street 
P.O. Box 389 
Elizabethtown, KY 42702-0389 

Re: Case No. 99-252 
Filing Deficiencies 

Gentlemen: 

The Commission staff has conducted an initial review of your filing in the above 
case. This filing is rejected pursuant to 807 KAR 5001, Section 2, as it is deficient in 
certain filing requirements. The items listed below are either required to be filed with the 
application or must be referenced if they are already on file in another case or will be 
filed at a later date. 

Filing deficiencies pursuant to 807 KAR 5001, Section 11 (l)(b): 

1) Full description of all terms. 
2) Interest rate(s). 
3) Whether the dept is to be secured and if so a description 

of how it's secured. 

BDUCATION 
PAYS 

AN EQUAL 0PPOR"ITY EMPLOYER MiFD 
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Page Two 
Filing Deficiencies 

The statutory time period in which the Commission must process this case will 
not commence until the above-mentioned information is filed with the Commission. You 
are requested to file 10 copies of this information within 15 days of the date of this letter. 
If you need further information, please contact Isaac Scott of my staff at (502)564-3940, 
ext. 444. 

Si 

b 

Stephanie Bell 
Secretary of the Commission 

sa 

EDUCATlON 
PAYS 

AN EQUAL OPPORTLJNITY EMPLOYER M/F/D 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 

(502) 564-3940 

June 22, 1999 

Michael L. Miller 
General Manager 
Nolin R.E.C.C. 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42701 8701 

Honorable John J. Scott 
Attorney at Law 
Whitlow & Scott 
108 East Poplar Street 
P. 0. Box 389 
Elizabethtown, KY. 42702 0389 

RE: Case No. 99-252 
NOLIN R.E.C.C. 
(Financing) AMOUNT OF $13,000,000 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of initial application 
in the above case. The application was date-stamped received 
June 14, 1999 and has been assigned Case No. 99-252. In all 
future correspondence or filings in connection with this case, 
please reference the above case number. 

If you need further assistance, please contact my staff at 
502/564-3940. 

- f  1 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie W%*W Bell 
Secretary of the Commission 

SB/j c 



JAMES T. WHITLOW 

JOHN J. SCOTT 

W H I T L O W  & SCOTT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P.O.  BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY 42702-0389 

TELEPHONE 502-765-2179 
FAX 502-765-2180 

June 11, 1999 
LINCOLN SOUARE 

HODGENVILLE, KENTUCKY 42748 
502- 358-4344 

Ms. Helen C. Helton 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
730 Schenkel Lane PUBLC StHVICE 

JUM 1 4 1999 
p’8uc “R\/,cE 

Frankfort, Kentucky 40602 COMMISSION co4ws ,ON 

JUL 1 5 1999 

Re: No1inR.E.C.C. c& 99-252 

Dear Ms. Helton: 

Please find enclosed an original and 10 copies of‘ an Application for N o h  Rural 
Electric Cooperative Corporation to obtain approval of a line of credit loan in the 
amount of $13,000,000.00 from the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance 
Corporation. 

JJS/rrd 

Enclosure 
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A ~ O R N E Y S  AT LAW 
108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P 0 BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN KY 

4 2 7 0 2 - 0 3 8 9  

502-765-2179 

FAX NO ' 502-765.2180 

WHITLOW &z SCOTT 

1 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN THE'MATTER OF: 

APPLICATION OF THE NOLIN RURAL 1 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION ) 
FOR AN ORDER PURSUANT TO KRS 278.300 ) 
AND 807KAR5:001, SECTION 11 AND ) 
RELATED SECTIONS AUTHORIZING THE ) 
COOPERATIVE TO OBTAIN A LINE OF ) 
CREDIT LOAN IN THE AMOUNT OF ) 
$13,000,000.00 FROM THE NATIONAL ) 
RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE 1 
FINANCE CORPORATION ) 

CASE NO. qq-252 

APPLICATION 

The Petition of Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation respectfully 

shows: 

1. Applicant is a cooperative corporation organized and existing under the 

laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and is engaged in the business 

of purchasing and selling electric current and maintaining an electric 

distribution system. The applicant now operates and does business in the 

counties of Hardin, LaRue, Hart, Grayson, Green, Taylor, Breclunridge 

and Meade. The full name of the applicant is the Nolin Rural Electric 

Cooperative Corporation. 

2. The post office address of the applicant is 41 1 Rmg Road, Elizabethtown, 

Kentucky 42701. 

3. Certified copies of the Articles of Incorporation and all Amendments 

thereto as well as mortgages of the Applicant prior to August 3 1, 1993 

have previously been filed with the Commission in Case No. 93-324 



WHITLOW CQ SCOTT 
ATORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P 0 BOX 389 

ELIZABETHTOWN KY 

42702.0389 

502.765-2179 

FAX NO ’ 502.765-2180 

which was styled “Application of the Nolin Rural Electnc Cooperative 

Corporation for an Order pursuant to KRS 278.300 and 807KAR5:001, 

Section 11 and related sections authorizing the cooperative to obtain a 

five ( 5 )  year line of credit in the amount of $3,000,000.00 from the 

National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation.” 

4. A general description of Applicant’s property in the field of its operation, 

together with the statement of the origmal cost of the property and the 

cost to the Applicant follows: 

N o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation’s property consists of 

approximately 2,559.28 miles of electric distribution line and other 

properties necessary and incidental to the operation of its system in the 

foregoing counties. The orignal cost of the Applicant’s property as of 

March 31, 1999 is as follows: TOTAL UTILITY PLANT: 

$53,009,241 .OO. 

The Applicant further states that: 

(a) No amount or kinds of stock are authorized for the Corporation. 

(b) No amount or kinds of stock are issued or outstanding. 

(c) No preferred stock has been issued or is outstanding. 

(d) E h b i t s  #1 and #2 attached list the outstanding Notes secured by 

Mortgages whch have been executed by Nolin Rural Electric 

Cooperative Corporation as Mortgagor and delivered to the United 

States of America, the Federal Financing Bank, and the National 

Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation as Mortgagees as of 

the date of this Application. The balance outstanding on these Notes 

as of December 3 1,1998 is as shown in E h b i t s  #1 and #2 attached 

hereto. 

2 



WHITLOW Uz SCOTT 

(e) No bonds are authorized or issued. 

( f )  N o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation has no other 

indebtedness, except current liabilities whch accrue in the ordinary 

course of business and which are unsecured. 

(g) No dividends have been paid by the Corporation. 

5. The use to be made of the proceeds from the line of credit applied for is 

as follows: l h s  loan wdl be used to reimburse general h d s  for operating 

expenditures and construction costs until long term loan funds become 

available. 

6. At th~s time, it is not anticipated that any property is to be acquired, 

constructed, improved or extended with the proceeds from the line of 

credit. 

7. At th~s  time, it is not proposed to discharge or refund any obligations with 

the proceeds from the line of credit. 

8. The Applicant’s Income Statement for the 12 month period endmg March 

3 1 , 1999 is attached as Exhibit #3 and its Balance Sheet as E h b i t  #4. 

9. The approval of the Line of Credit loan fiom the National Rural Utilities 

Cooperative Finance Corporation is attached as E h b i t  #5 .  

10.The Resolution approving this Line of Credit by Nolin’s Board of 

Directors is attached as E h b i t  #6. 

11. Copies of all mortgages granted by Applicant and not previously filed 

with the Commission in Case No. 93-324 referred to above are attached 

hereto as Exhibits #7 and #8. 

WHEREFORE, the N o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation requests 

that the Public Service Commission of the Commonwealth of Kentucky issue an 

Order authorizing and granting unto N o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
A ~ O R N E Y S  AT LAW 

P o .sox 3 8 9  

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

3 
ELIZABETHTOWN KY 

42702 .0389  

502-765.2179 

FAX NO 502.765-2180 



WHITLOW & SCOTT 

approval for a $13,000,000.00 line of credit from the National Rural Utilities 

Cooperative Finance Corporation and all other relief to whch the Applicant may be 

entitled. 
.4* 

Dated at Elizabethtown, Kentucky ths  - /O day of June, 1999. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION 

BY: 

OR NOLIN RURAL 

WHITLOW & SCOTT 
108 EAST POPLAR STREET 
P.O. BOX 389 
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. 42702-0389 
(270) 765-2179 

I, O.V. SPARKS, Administration and Finance Manager of N o h  Rural 
Electric Cooperative Corporation, state that I have read and understand the 
foregoing Application and that the statements contained therein are true. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

BY: 

and Finance Manager 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P 0 BOX 3 8 9  

ELIZABETHTOWN KY 

42702 .0389  

502.765-2179 

FAX NO.  502-765.2180 

4 
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WHITLOW & SCOTT 
ATORNEYS AT LAW 

108 EAST POPLAR STREET 

P 0 BOX 3 8 9  

ELIZABETHTOWN KY 

4 2 7 0 2 - 0 3 8 9  

502-765-2179 

FAX NO 502-765-2180 

STATE OF KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF HARDIN 

e+ /o day 
of June, 1999, personally appeared before me O.V. SPARKS, who being by me 
first duly sworn, subscribed to and acknowledged that he is the Administration 
and Finance Manager of Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation, a 
Kentucky corporation, that he signed the foregoing document as Administration 
and Finance Manager of the corporation, and that the statements therein contained 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, do hereby certlfL that on th~s 

are true. 

NOTARY PUl3LIC, 
At Large 

My C I  mmi ion xpires 

5 
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NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

FORM 7 
DESCRIPTION 

INCOME STATEMENT 

TWELVE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31,1999 

Mar-99 

KWH SALES 571,635,005 

OPERATINGREVENUE: 

KWHREVENUE 
OTHERREVENUE 

$28,052,3 16 
548.924 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE $28,601,240 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 

COST OF POWER 
DIST-OPERATION 
DIST-MAINTENANCE 
CONS ACCOUNTING 
CUST SERV & INFO 
ADMIN & GENERAL 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 

18,973,168 
1,328,312 
1,637,324 
1,086,774 

501,812 
1,227,762 

$24,755,152 

FIXED EXPENSES: 

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE $2,247,858 
TAX EXP-PROPERTY 0 
TAX EXP-OTHER 0 
INTEREST EXP-LTD 1,194,689 
INTEREST EXP-OTHER 200,945 
OTHER DEDUCTIONS 19,077 

TOTAL FIXED EXPENSES $3,662,569 

TOTAL COST OF ELECTRIC SERVICE $28,417,721 

MARGINS: 

OPERATING MARGINS 
NON-OPERATING MARGINS 
NON-OPER MARGINS OTHER 
G & T CAPITAL CREDITS 
OTHER CAPITAL CREDITS 

$183,519 
198,497 
(22,155) 
12631 1 
113,204 

PATRONAGE CAPITAL - MARGINS $5 99,876 

Ed.lLl+ & 3 



This dete will be used by RUS fo review your financial situation. Yourresponse is required (7 U.S.C.Bo1 et seq.) and is not confidential. 

BORROWER DESIGNATION 
KYOSI USDA-RUS 

FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT PERIOD ENDED 
1999 March 

RUSUSEONLV I 
ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS 

1 .Total Utility Plant in Service ................................. 

3. Total U t i l i  Plant (1+2) .............. 
4. Accum. Provision for Depreciation and Amort.. 

2. Construction Work in Progress ......................... 

5. Net Utility Plant (3-4) ................. 
5. Non-Utility Property (Net) ........ 

8. Invest. In Assoc. Org. - Patronage Capital ........ 

................ 
................. 

7. Investments in Subsidiary Compani es...... 

3. invest. In Assoc. Org. - Other - General Funds 
3. Invest. In Assoc. Org. - 0th. - Nongen. Funds.. 
1. Investments in Economic Development Projects 
2. Other Investments ............................................. 
3. Special Funds .............................. 
4. Total Other Property and lnvestm 
5. Cash - General Funds ....................................... 
5. Cash - Construction Funds - Trustee ................ 
7. Special Deposits ...................... ............... 
9. Temporary Investments 
3. Notes Receivable (Net) ...................................... 
D. Accounts Receivable - Sales of Energy (Net).. 
1. Accounts Receivable - Other (Net) .................. 

- .  
7. Other Deferred Debits ....................................... 
B. Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes .............. 
9. Total Assets and Other Debits (5+14+25 thnr 28) 

3,205 
0 

54 129 310 

2. Materials and Supplies - Electric and Other ...... 
3. Prepayments ..................................................... 
4. Other Current and Accrued Assets ................. 
5. Total Current and Accrued Assets (15 thm 24) 

............................... 53. Balance Beginning of Year 
54. Amounts Received This Year (Net) .................. 
55. Total Contributions in Aid of Construction ......... 

389,599 
0 

389,599 

50,793,294 

2,215,947 
53,009,241 
12,473,709 
40,535,532 

2,289 
( 76,406) 

5,244,778 
0 

876,206 
0 

11,875 
0 

6,058,742 
1,346,868 

0 

0 
5,000 

85,760 
3,698,297 
1,801,954 

351,499 
223,340 

19,113 
733 1,83 1 

30. Memberships ..................................................... 374,665 

31. Patronage Capital .............................................. 19,138,6 17 
0 

473,025 

956,174 

15,585,412 

0 
1,894,432 
6,999,763 

24,479,607 
42. Obligations Under Capital Leases - Noncurrent 0 
43. Accumulated Operating Provisions ................... 0 
44. Total Other Noncu 0 
45. Notes Payable .......... 1,500,000 
46. Accounts Payable ............................................. 2,870,038 

47. Consumers Deposits ......................................... 759,157 
48. Other Current and Accrued Liabilities ............... 3,201.1 19 
49. Total Current & Accrued Liabilities (45 thnr 48) 8,330,314 
50. Deferred Credits ......... 11 5,727 
51. Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes .............. 0 

52. Total Liabilities and Other Credits 

ESTIMATED CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF CONSTRUCTION 

32. Operating Margins - Prior Years ....................... 
33. Operating Margins - Current Year .... 

35. Other Margins and Equities ........... 

37. Long-Term Debt - RUS (Net) ............................ 

38. Long-Term Debt - RUS - Econ. Devel. (Net) ...... 

34. Non-Operating Margins ..................................... 261,181 

21,203,662 36. Total Margins & Equities (30 thnr 

(Payments-Unapplied $ ~ 0) 

39. Long-Term Debt - Other - REA Guarant eed...... 
.......................... 40. Long-Term Debt - Other (Net) 

41. Total Long-Term Debt (37thN 40) ...................... 

(36+41+44+49 fhN 51) ........................................... 54,129,3 10 

6. Reaulatotv Assets ............................................ 01 

HIS SPACE IS PROVIDED FOR IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT. 
!EPORT ITEMS CONTAINED IN THE INSTRUCTIONS AND ADDITIONAL MATERIAL ITEMS. 
9 SEPERATE SHEET MAY BE USED IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED.) 
hsh Received From Patronage Capital Refunds: 0 

Page 2 of 7 Pages 
E g A i  b i t  RUS Form 7(Rev. 6-94) 



N AT1 ONAL RU R A l  UTI LIT1 E S COOPE RATlVE F I N ANC E COR PO RATION 
Powqtiil F i n a n d  Solutions 

2201 Cooperative Way. Herndon, Virginia 201 71 
http://www.nrucfc.org 

703-709-6700 

May 4, 1999 

Mr. Michael L. Miller, President & CEO 
Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
411 Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky 42701 

RE: KY 51-A-9026 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

We are pleased to inform you that National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance 
Corporation (CFC) has approved a long-term loan to your system in the principal 
amount of $13,000,000.00. The CFC loan documents are enclosed for 
execution. 

CFC’s loan commitment is dependent upon the execution of the CFC loan 
documents by your cooperative and their receipt and acceptance by CFC. CFC 
will notify you promptly upon its receipt of the documents regarding the status of 
your loan. 

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name is provided in 
the enclosed instructions before executing the documents. 

We at CFC appreciate the opportunity to do business with you and look forward 
to serving your financial needs in the future. 

Sin cere I y , 

Cynthia Giudici 
Associate Vice President 

Enclosures 

cc: John J. Scott, Esquire 
cc: Alex M. Cockey, Jr., RUS 

(with enclosures) 
(with enclosures) 

http://www.nrucfc.org
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~ ~ ~ 6 6 1  11/94 
* ..- e 

. .  Supp. to Comon RUS-CFC Elm. Mtg. 
(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes) 
(SRM- FFB . OUT) 2.35%67 

SUPPLEMENT, dated as of July 13 1995 ,. 
to RESTATED MORTGAGE AND SECURITY AGREEMEh made by 
and among NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION (hereinafter called the "Mortgagor") , a 
corporation existing under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
(hereinafter called the nGovernmentn) acting - - through the Administrator of the Rural Utilities 

\ Service (hereinafter called wRUSn)l successor to 
the Administrator of the Rural Electrification 
Administration and NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES 
COOPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION (hereinafter called 

- -  "CFC"), a corporation existing under the laws of 
' the District of Columbia (the Government and CFC 

. -  . -  -.-.. . being hereinafter sometimes col.lec~vely called the 
* * - _-- 

41Mortgagees ) . .- 
I *  

. . . -  . - WHEREAS, pursuant to Public Law NO. 103-354, the Rural 
'1 -Utilities Service (hereinafter sometimes called "RUS") is the 
:successor to the Rural Electrification Administration (hereinafter 
sometimes called "REA") and the Administrator of the Rural 
Utilities Service is the successor to the Administrator of the 

. Rural Electrification Administration and, for the purposes of the 
security instruments (hereinafter collectively called the 
Mortgage") made by the Mortgagor to the Mortgagees, and identified 
in the seventh recital hereof (hereinafter called the IIInstruments 
Recital"), as amended, the terms "REA" and I1Adrninistratorn shall be 
deemed to mean respectively 11RUSn and I1Administrator of the RUS;I1 
and 

RUS Project Designation: KENTUCKY 51-AE61 HARDIN 

THE DEBTOR As MORT GAGOR IS A TRANSMITTING UTILI TY. 

THIS INSTRUMENT W A S  PREPARED BY GEORGANN GUTTERIDGE, ATTORNEY, 
ELECTRIC AND TELEPHONE DIVISION, OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL, 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250-1400. 

NG -L 



11/94 
BOOK 718  PACE^^^ Supp. to Common RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 

(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FPB Notes) 
(SRM- FFB . OUT) 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor, for value received, has 
heretofore duly authorized and executed, and has delivered to tho 
Government, or has assumed the payment of, certain mortgage notee 
all payable in installments to the order of, or obligating the 
Mortgagor otherwise to the Government, of which the certain 
mortgage notes (hereinafter collectively called the "Outstanding 
RUS Notes") identified in the Instruments Recital are now 
outstanding and held by the Government, all of which Outstanding 
RUS Notes evidence loans made by the Government either to the 
Mortgagor or to third parties to finance electric plants, lines and 
related facilities, and assumed by the Mortgagor, or loans made by 
one or more legally organized lending agencies and guaranteed by 
the Government; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor, for value received, has 
heretofore duly authorized and executed, and has delivered to CFC, 
or has assumed the payment of, a certain mortgage note, or certain 
mortgage notes, all payable to the order of CFC, in installments, 
of which the.' certain mortgage note or notes (hereinafter 
collectively called the "Outstanding CFC Note(s1") identified in 
the Instruments Recital are now outstanding and owned by CFC (the 
Outstanding RUS Notes and the Outstanding CFC Note ( 8 )  being 
hereinafter collectively called the "outstanding Notes"); and 

WHEREAS, the Outstanding Notes are secured by the 
Mortgage and are identified in the Instruments Recital; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has determined to borrow 
additional funds from the Government, and has accordingly duly 
authorized, executed and delivered to the Government its mortgage 
note or notes (identified in the Instruments Recital. and 
hereinafter collectively called the "Concurrent RUS Note(s1") to be 
secured by the Mortgage, as amended and aupplemented hereby, of the 
property hereinafter described; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has determined to borrow 
additional funds from CFC, and has accordingly duly authorized, 
executed and delivered to CFC its mortgage note or notes 
(identified in the Instruments Recital and hereinafter collectively 
called the "Concurrent CFC Note") to be secured by the Mortgage, ,as 
amended and supplemented hereby, of the property hereinafter 
described; and 

I 

WHEREAS, the instruments referred to in the preceding 
recitals are hereby identLSied as follows : 

d .. .. . . .  
. .  

- 2 - .  
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11/94 
ROOK 718 ~ ~ ~ 6 6 3  Supp. to Common RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 

(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes). 
(SRM- FFB .OUT) 

INSTRUMENTS RECITAL 

I 

e 

"Concurrent RUS Note": (Of even date herewith): 

Interest Rate - Final Pavment Date 
$3,480,000 Determined by Advance Thirty-five (35) years 

from the date thereof 

"Concurrent CFC Note": (Of even date herewith): 

Interest Rate 
PrinciDal &noun t (Der -1 Final Pavment Date 
$1,492,000 variable Thirty-five (35) years 

from the date thereof It 

"Outstanding RUS Notes": 

Thirteen (13) certain mortgage notes in an aggregate principal 
amount of $12,990,000, all of which will finally mature on or 
before September 10, 2027. 

One (1) certain mortgage note in an aggregate principal amount 05 
$2,000,000, payable to the Federal Financing Bank,* which wi1.T. 
finally mature on or before December 31, 2025. 

"Outstanding CFC Note (9)  " : 
Ten (10) certain mortgage notes in an aggregate principal amount of 
$4,709,633, all of which will finally mature on or before 
September 10, 2027. 

"Mortgage It : 

Ins t nm ent ~ .. ' D a t e  
December 20, 1.191 Restated Mortgage an3 Security Agreement -- _ -  

*For purposes of this Mortgage, ihe Government is the Noteholder. * .  

- 3 -  
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~ O O K  718 PACE664 Supp. to Common RUS-CFC Elec. Mtg. 

(No Debt Limit Increase) 
(Outstanding RUS, CFC and FFB Notes) 
(SRM- FFB . OUT) 

WHEREAS, the Government is the owner of the Outstanding 
RUS Notes; CFC is the owner of the outstanding CFC Note(s) ; and the 
Mortgagees are the owners of the Mortgage; and 

WHEREAS, it was the intention of the Mortgagor at the 
t h e  of the execution of the Mortgage (or, if the Mortgage consists 
of more than one instrument, at the time of the execution of the 
earliest instrument thereof) that the property of the Mortgagor of 
the classes described therein, as being mortgaged or pledged 
thereby, or intended so to be, whether then owned or thereafter 
acquired, would secure certain notes of the Mortgagor executed and 
delivered prior to the execution and delivery of the Mortgage (or, 
if the Mortgage consists of more than one instrument, prior to the 
execution and delivery of  the earliest instrument thereof), and 
certain notes of the Mortgagor when and as executed and delivered 
under and pursuant to the Mortgage, as from time to time amended or 
supplemented, and it is intended by the Mortgagor to confirm hereby 
the Mortgage and the property therein described as being mortgaged 
o r  pledged, or intended so to be; as security for the Outstanding 
Notes, and other notes of the Mortgagor when and as executed and . 
delivered under and pursuant to the Mortgage, as amended and 
supplemented hereby; and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage provides that the Mortgagor shall, 
upon the written demand of the Government or CFC duly authorize, 
execute, and deliver and record and file all such supplemental. 
mortgages and conveyances as may reasonably be requested by the 
Government or CFC to effectuate the intention of the Mortgage and 
to provide for the conveying, mortgaging and pledging of the 
property of the Mortgagor intended to be conveyed, mortgaged OX 
pledged by the Mortgage to secure the payment of the principal of 
and interest on notes executed and delivered thereunder and 
pursuant thereto, or otherwise secured thereby, the Government and 
CFC have in writing requested the execution and delivery of this 
Supplement (hereinafter called this Supplemental Mortgage1') to the 
Mortgage pursuant to such provision; and 

WHEREAS, it is further intended by the Mortgagor, at the 
request and with the consent of the Mortgagees, to amend the 
Mortgage in the respects hereinafter set forth; and 

WHEREAS, all acts, things, and conditions prescribed by 
law and by the articles of incorporation and bylaws of the 
Mortgagor have been duly performed and complied with to authorize 
the executLm and deliyery hereof and to make the Mortgage, as 
amended and supplemented' hereby, 'a valid and binding mortgage to 
secure the Outstanding Notes and other notes of the Mortgagor when 
and as executed and deljgered under and pursuant to the Mortgage, 
as amended and Supplemented hereby; and 

II 

I 
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WHEREAS, the Government and CFC are authorized to enter 
into this Supplemental Mortgage; and 

WHEREAS, to the extent that any of the property described 
or referred to herein or in the Mortgage is governed by the 
provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code of any state (hereinafter 
called the "Uniform Coinmercial Code") , the parties hereto desire 
that this Supplemental Mortgage and the Mortgage collectively be 
regarded as a "security agreement" under the Uniform Commercial 
Code and that this Supplemental Mortgage be regarded as a 
"financing statement" under the Uniform Commercial Code for said 
security agreement. 

'NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 
sum of $5 in hand paid by the Mortgagees to the Mortgagor, the 
receipt whereof by the Mortgagor prior to the execution and 
delivery of this Supplemental Mortgage is hereby acknowledged, this 
Supplemental Mortgage witnesseth as follows: 

1. The Mortgagor has executed and delivered this 
Supplemental Mortgage and has granted, bargained, sold, conveyed, 
warranted, assigned, transferred, mortgaged, pledged and set Over, 
and by these presents does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey.. 
warrant, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge and set over, unto the 
Mortgagees and their respective assigns, all and singular the real. 
and personal property described in the Mortgage as being mortgaged 
thereby and all and singular the real and personal property of the 
Mortgagor falling within the classes of property embraced in the 
description of the "Mortgaged Property" set forth in the Mortgage, 
including, without limitation, all and singular the real and 
personal property of said description heretofore or hereafter 
acquired by or constructed by or on behalf of the Mortgagor, and 
wheresoever situate, including, without limitation, the "Existing 
Electric Facilities" identified and the real estate specifically 
described (by reference to deeds or otherwise) in the Mortgage and 
mortgaged thereby (except such portions, if any, thereof as have 
been released prior to the execution and delivery of this 
Supplemental Mortgage), and, including, without limitation, the 
following described property, located in the Counties of 
Breckenridge, Bullitt, Grayson, Green, Hardin, Hart, Lame, Meade 
and Taylor, in the'Commonwealth of Kentucky: 

.. 

I 

TO WIT: 
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1. A certain tract of land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
Stokley Bowling and Jessie Bowling, his wife, and 
was recorded on April 16, 1948 in the office of the 
Clerk of the County Court o f  Hardin in the rtate of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number 124, on page 520. 

A certain tract of land was deeded on March 110, 1948 
to Nolfn Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
P. B. Milburn and Godsy Milburn, his wife, and was 
recorded on April 16, 1948 in  the office of the 
clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number 124, on page 517. 

A certain tract of land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
to Nolfn Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
P. 8. Milburn, Godsy Milburn, hi8 wife, Stokley 
Bowling and Jessie Bowling, his wife, and was 
recorded on April 16, 1948, in the office o f  the 
Clerk of  the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number 124, on page 518. 

A certain tract of ‘land-was deeded on December 18, 
1954 to Nolfn Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Ree Xiller and Ben Hiller, her husband, and was 
recorded on December 20, 1954 in the office of  the 
Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number 145, on page 230. 

2. 

3. 

- -. 
4. 

5. A certain tract of land was deeded on February 26, 
1970 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Wayne 0. Overall, Jr., and Nancy J. Overall, his. 
wife and was recorded on March 4, 1970 in the office 
of the Clerk o f  the County Court of Hardin in the 
state of Kentucky in Deed-Book number 224, on pages 
1 and 2. 

SA 
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6. A certain tract of land was deeded on September 26, 

1979 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Howard Pierce and Lorene Pierce, hi8 wife, and 
wa8 recorded on October 1, 1979, in the office of 
the Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state 
of Kentucky in Deed Book 382 on pages 152 and 153. 

A certain tract of land was deeded on January 11, 
1993 to Nolin Rural Electric COOperatfve Corporation 
by Teri Foster Adam and Theresa Marie Adams, his 
wife, and was recorded on January 11, 1993, in the 
office of the Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in 
the state of Kentucky in Deed Book 751 on pages 709- 

7. 

712 

8. A certain tract of land was deeded on April 8, 1993 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
Elizabethtown Industrial Foundation, Inc., a 
Kentucky-Non-Profit Corporation, and was recorded on 
April 8, 1993, in the office of the Clerk of the 
County Court of Hardin in the state of Kentucky in 
Deed Book 757 on page8 521-523. 

TOGETHER WIT% all plants, works, structures, erections, reservoirs, 
dams, buildings, fixtures and improvements now or hereafter located 
on any of the properties conveyed by any and all of the aforesaid 
deeds mentioned above and all tenements, hereditaments and 
appurtenances now or hereafter thereunto belonging or in anywise 
appertaining. 

The description of each of the properties conveyed by and through 
the provisions of the aforesaid deeds is by reference made,a part 
hereof as though fully set forth at length herein. 

5B 
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AND ALSO including, without limitation: 

I 

A l l  right, title and interest of the Mortgagor in and to 
a41 extensions and improvements of the "Existing Electric 
Facilities", as provided above, and additions thereto, including 
all substations, service and connecting lines (both overhead and 
underground) , poles, towers, posts, crossarms, wires, cables, 
conduits, mains, pipes, tubes, transformers, insulators, meters, 
electrical connections, lamps, fuses, junction boxes, fixtures, 
appliances, generators, dynamos, water turbines, water wheels, 
boilers, steam turbines, motors, switch boards, switch racks, pipe 
lines, machinery, tools, supplies, switching and other equipment, 
and any and all other property of every nature and description, 
used or acquired for use by the Mortgagor in connection therewith; 

I1 . 
A l l  right, title and interest o f  the Mortgagor in, to and 

under any and all grants, privileges, rights of way and easements 
now owned, held, leased, enjoyed or exercised, or which may 
hereafter be owned, held, leased, acquired, enjoyed or exercised, 
by the Mortgagor for the purposes of, or in connection with, the 
construction or operation by or on behalf of the Mortgagor of 
electric transmission or distribution lines, or systems, whether 
underground or overhead or otherwise, or of any electric generating 
plant, wherever located; 

I11 

All right, title and interest 02-theortgagor in, to and 
under any and all licenses, franchises, ordinances, privileges and 
pennits heretofore granted, issued or executed, or which may 
hereafter be granted, issued or executed, to it or to its assignors 
by the United States of America, or by any state, or by any county, 
township, municipality, village or other political subdivision 
thereof, or by any agency, board, commission or department of any 
of the foregoing, authorizing the construction, acquisition, or 
operation of electric transmission or .dl.fxilWtion lines, or 
systems, or any electric generating plant or plants, insofar as the 
same may by law be assigned, granted, bargained, sold, conveyed, 
transferred, mortgaged, or pledged; 

'Iv _ -  - 
A l l  right, title and interest of the Mortgagor in, to and 

under any and all contracts heretofore rr hereafter executed by and 
between the Mortgagor and any perstin, firm, or corporation 

- 6 -  
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providing for the purchase, sale or exchange of electric power or 
energy by the Mortgagor together with any and all other accounts, 
contract rights and general intangibles (as such terms are defined 
in the applicable Uniform Commercidl Code) heretofore or hereafter 
acquired by the Mortgagor; 

v 
Also, all right, title and interest of the Mortgagor in 

and to all other property, real or personal, tangible or 
intangible, of every kind, nature and description, and wheresoever 
situated, now owned or hereafter acquired by the Mortgagor, it 
being the intention hereof that all such property now owned but nct 
specifically described herein or acquired or held by the Mortgagor 
after the date hereof shall be as fully embraced within an9 
subjected to the lien hereof as if the same were now owned by the 
Mortgagor and were specifically described herein to the extent: 
only, however, that the subjection of such property to the liei?. 
hereof shall no! be contrary to law; 

Together with all rents, income, revenues, profits and 
benefits at any time derived, received or had from any and all of 
the above-described property of the Mortgagor. 

Provided, however, that except as provided in section 
13(b) of article I1 of the Mortgage, no automobiles, trucks, 
trailers, tractors or other vehicles (including without limitation 
aircraft or ships, if any) owned or used by the Mortgagor shall be 
included in the property mortgaged by the Mortgage and this 
Supplemental Mortgage. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same forever, for the uses and 
purposes and upon the terms, conditions, provisos and agreements 
expressed and declared in the Mortgage, as amended and supplemented 
hereby. 

2. The Outstanding Notes are hereby confirmed as notes 
of the Mortgagor entitled to the security of the Mortgage, as 
amended and supplemented by this Supplemental Mortgage, and of the 
property by the Mortgage and this Supplemental Mortgage mortgaged 
and pledged, or intended so to be, equally and ratably with one 
another and with other notes of the Mortgagor when and as executed 
and delivered under and pursuant to the Mortgage, as amended and 
supplemented hereby, without preference, priority or distinction as 
to interest or principal (except as otherwise specifically prrdded 
in the Mortgage, as amen'ded and supplemented hereby) or as.to lien 
or. otherwise, of any one of che Outstanding Notes or such other 
notes over any ot.her thereof and irrespective of the date of the 

- 7 -  
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execution, delivery or maturity thereof, or of the assignment or 
negotiation thereof or otherwise. 

3 .  Additional notes executed and delivered pursuant to 
section 1 of article I of the Mortgage, as amended hereby, are 
hereby included within the terms "Additional Notes1! and "notes1@, as 
defined in the Mortgage, as amended hereby. The Concurrent RUS 
Note(s), Concurrent CFC Note, and refunding, renewal and 
substituted notes executed and delivered pursuant to said section 
1 of article I, are hereby included within the term "notes", as 
defined in the Mortgage, as amended hereby. There are hereby 
included within the term NCFC Loan Agreement", as defined in the 
Mortgage, as amended hereby, all agreements, together with ax.{ 
amendments or supplements thereto, between the Mortgagor and CF(3 
pursuant to which the Mortgagor has executed and delivered or will 
execute and deliver to CFC "CFC Notes", as defined in the Mortgage, 
as amended hereby. 

4. Any reference herein to the Administrator shall be 
deemed to mean the Administrator of the Kural Utilities Service or 
his duly authorized representative or any other person or authority 
in whom may be vested the duties and functions which the 
Administrator is now or may hereafter be authorized by law to 
perform. 

. .  _. - .  

5. All demands , notices reports, approvals, 
designations, or directions required or permitted to be given under 
the Mortgage, as amended hereby, shall be in writing and shall be 
deemed to be properly given if mailed by registered mail addressed 
to the proper party or parties at the following addresses: 

I As to the Mortgagor: as stated in the testimonium clause 
hereof. 

As to the Mortgagees: CFC: 
National Rural Utili ties Cooperative 
Finance Corporation 

Woodland Park 
2201 Cooperative Way 
Heindon, Virginia 22071-3025 

The Government: 
Rural Utilities Service 
Washington, D.C. 20250-1500 

- 
and as to any other person, firm, corporation or governmental body 
Or agency having an interest herein by reason of being the holder 
of any n2te or othervise, at the last address designated by s u ~ h  
person, firm, corporftion, governmental body or agency. to the 

- 8 - .  
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Mortgagor and the Mortgagees. The Mortgagor or the Mortgagees may 
from time to time designate to each other a new address to which 
demands, notices, reports, approvals, designations or directions 
may be addressed and from and after any such designation the 
address designated shall be deemed to be the address of such party 
in lieu of the address hereinabove given. 

To the extent that any of the property described ar 
referred to herein and in the Mortgage is governed by the 
provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code, the Mortgage and this 
Supplemental Mortgage, collectively, are hereby deemed a "securit.\? 
agreement' under the Uniform Commercial Code, and this Supplemental 
Mortgage is also hereby declared to be a "financing statement", 
under the Uniform Commercial Code for said security agreement. The 
mailing address of the Mortgagor as debtor, and of the Mortgagees 
as secured parties, are as set forth in the Mortgage and in section 
5 of this Supplemental Mortgage. 

7. A l l  of the tenns, provisions and covenants of the 
Mortgage, except as expressly modified hereby, shall be and remain 
in full force and effect. 

8. The invalidity of any one or more phrases, clauses, 
sentences, paragraphs or provisions of this Supplemental Mortgage 
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof. 

9. This Supplemental Mortgage may be simultaneously 
executed in any number of counterparts, and all of said 
counterparts executed and delivered, each as an original, shall 
constitute but one and the same instrument. 

6 .  

. .  

.. . -- 
- 9 -  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION, as Mortgagor, has caused this Supplemental Mortgage to 
be signed in its name and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed 
and attested by its officers thereunto duly authorized, NATIONAL 
RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION, as Mortgagee, has 
caused this Supplemental Mortgage to be signed in its name and its 
cbrporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its officers 
thereunto duly authorized, and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, au 
Mortgagee, has caused this Supplemental Mortgage to be duly 
executed in its behalf, all as of the day and year first above 
written. 

NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

President 

Secretary 

Executed by the Mortgagor in 

. .  

. .  

. .. 

- 10 - 
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NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOPERATIVE 

b 

K4 -- Attest 
- 
Assistant Secretary - ~ & U U , - L  

Executed by National Rural Utilities 
Cooperative Finance Corporation, 
Mort.gee, in Fhe,,,pr$seye of: 

Executed by United States 
of America, Mortgagee, in 
the presence of: 

Director, Northe n Regional Division 
of the J 

Rural Utiliti Service f 

- 11 - 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF S.c-ce-A.c-l+ SS 

I, r a n i c e  f l -  ~ p f o d l e s  , a Notary Public in 
and for the County and Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby certify 
that & b e f ?  c. d a d c  personally known to me to be 
t?he President of Nolin Rural Electric cooperative 
Corporation, a corporation of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and to 
me known to be the identical person whose name is as President of 
said corporation, subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared 
before me this day in person and produced the foregoing instrument 
to me in the County aforesaid and acknowledged that as such 
President he signed the foregoing instrument pursuant to authority 
given by the board of directors of said corporation as his free and 
voluntary act and deed and as the free and voluntary act and deed 
of said corporation for the uses and purposes therein set forth and 
that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the corporate 
seal of said corporation. 

Given hder my hand this 137% day of JL 9 t 1995 

(Notarial Seal) 

MY commissiok expires : 7- 18 - 96 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ) 
1 ss 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX 1 

Columbia corporation-, on behalf Aof said corporation. 

'Notaky Public 
_. -(Notarial Seal) 

MY commission expires : ijg/ 9 7 
- - 1 2 -  
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) SS 

BEFORE ME, a Notary Public, in and for the District of 
Columbia, appeared in person the within named WOhfAS w. NUSBmtd 
Director of the Northern Regional Division of the Rural Utilities 
Service, United States of America, to me personally known, and 
known to be the identical person who subscribed the foregoing 
instrument in said capacity, and who, after being by me duly sworn, 
stated that he is duly authorized to execute the foregoing 
instrument for and in the name and behalf of the United States of 
America, and further stated and ac&nowledged that he had executed 
the foregoing instrument as the free and voluntary act and deed of 
the United States of America, for the consideration, uses and 
purposes therein mentioned and set forth. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

I 

* 

official seal this 176 day o f  3bt7 , 1 9 9 K  

e , .  . 8 . .  : .. * .. . 

.-. . .  (Notarial Seal) 

My commission expires: . .  . .  
.. . * 

L . .  : , . .  . .. , r 

T 
R STREET, P.O. BOX 389 
,' Ky. 42702-0389. " 
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RUS PROJECT DESIGNATION: 

RESTATED MORTGAGE & SEcuRlTy AGREEMENT 

made by and amonl: 

NOLM RURAL ELECTRIC C O O P E R A m  C O P O U R O N  
612 East Dixie Avenue . . 

ElizabeUUown. Kentucw 4220+-1094. 

Mortgagor. and 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Rural Utilities Senice 

Washington D.C. 20250-1500. 

8 Mortgagee.and . 

NATIONAL RURAL UTUTIEs C o o P ~ T 1 ~  
FINANCE CORPORATION 
2201 Cwperati\e Way 

Hemdoa Virginia 20171-3025, 

Mortgagee 

THIS INmuMm comms P 

NOTICE -THIS MORTGAGE SECURES CRE 

ruJD PERSONAL PROPERTY, AFTER-ACQUIRED PIIOPER'II'. 
PROCEEDS. FUTURE ADVANCES 

NDEBTEDNESS SECURED HEREUNDER INCLUDING FUTURE 
INDEBTEDNFSS TO OTHER CREDITORS UNDER MORTOAGES 
MIS INSTRUMENT WAS PREPARED BY GEORGA" GUTTERIDOL 
AGRICULTURE. R L W  UTILITIES SER\ICE. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20 

No. ,= 
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RESTATED MORTGAGE AND SECURITY AGREEMENT. dated as ofMa).. 1.1997. (hereinafter 
sometimes called this "Mortgage") is made by and-pgng NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
CORPORATION (herehailer called the "Mor&$gor"), a corporation existing under the laws of a e  State of 
Kentucky, and the UNITED STATES OF 'AMERICA;iciing bfaiid -&rough the Adhumma * *  

. 
tor of the Rural 

Utilities Service4hereinafter called the "Government") and NAaoNAL RURAL UTIL ITES COOPERATIVE 
FINANCE CORPORATION (hereinafter called TFC"), a corporation existing under the laws of the DisVict of 
Columbia and is intended to confer rights and benefits on both the Government and CFC. as weIl as any and al l  
other lenders pursuant to Article U[.of this Mortgage that enter into a supplemental mortgage in accordance with 
Section 2.04 of Article 11 herectf(the Governmea and CFC and any such other lenders being h m  sometimes 
CollectiveJy referred to as the "Mmtgagees"). 

RECITALS 
. . I  

WHEREAS. the Mortgagor. the Government and CFC ate parties to that cc3Rain Restated Mortgage and 
Security Agreement dated as o f k m J x r  2Qf99l. as supplemented, amended or restated (the "Original 
Mortgage" identified in Schedule "An ofthis Mortgage) originally entered into among Lhe Mortgagor. the 
Government acting by and though the Administrator of the Rural Electrifi.cation Acbinkm tion the predecessor 
of RUS. and CFC: 

WHEREAS. the MortgagOr deks it neci-Eary to ~ K G W  money for its CorpOrgte purposes and to issue its 
promissory notes and other debt obligariom therefor from time to time in one or more series. and to mongage and 
pledge its property hereinafter described or mentioned to secure the payment of the same; 

WHEREAS. the Mortgagor desires to enter into this Mortgage pupsuant to which all secured debt of the 
Mortgagor hereunder shall be secured on patity: 

of the Lien under the Original Mortgage seauing the payment of Mortgagor's outstanding obligations secured 
under the Original Mortgage, which indebtedness is described more particularly by listing the Origmal Notes in 
Schedule "A" hereto; and 

WHEREAS, this Mor&gage restates and consolidates the Original Mortgage while preselving the priofity 

WHEREAS. all acts to make this Mortgage a valid and binding legal insvUm ent for the security 
of such notes and obligations, subject to the terms of this Mortgage, bave been in all respects duly authorized. 

NOW. THEREFORE. THIS MORTGAGE WITNESSETR That to secure the payment of the principal of - 
(and premium, ifany>and interest on the Originat Notes and all Notes issued hereunder according to their tenor 
and effect. and the pedormance of all provisions thereinand herein contained and in consideration of the 
covenants herein contained and the purchase or guarantee of Notes by the guarantors or holders thered the 
Mortgagor has mortgaged, pledged and granted a continuing security herest in, and by these presents does hereby 
grant bargaia sell alienate. remise. release, convey, assign, transfer. hmXhecate, pledge, set over and confirm. 
pledge. and grant a continuing security interest and lien in for the purposes hereinafter expressed. unto the 
Mortgagees all properly. rights, privileges and francluses ' of the Mortgagor of every kind and description real. 
personal or mixed tangible and intangible, of the kind or nature specifidly mentioned herein OR ANY OTHER , 

KIND OR NATURE. except any Excepted Pro@*. now owned or liereafter a@uiied bx the Mortgagor (by 
purchase. ~nSofidatioa merger. donation. construction. erection or in any other way) wherever ~ocated. inchding 
(without limitation) al l  and singular the following: 



.. 

GRANTING CLAUSE FlpsT 

A all of those fee and leasehold interests in real properly sct forth in Schedule "B" hereto. subject in each case to 
those matters set forth in such ScheduleL 

B. all oftlie Mo~tgagois interest in fixtures, easements, permits, licenses and rights-of-way comprising real 
property, and all other interests in real prope~@, comprlslug any portion of the U a t y  System (as herein 
Mined) located in the Counties listed in Schedule "B" hereto; 

C. all right. title and interest of the Mortgagor ia and to those contracts of the Mortgagor 

(i) relating to the ownership. operation or maintenance ofany generation, transmission or 
distribution facility owned. whether solely or jointly, by tbe Mortgagor. 

( ii) for the purchase of electric power and energy by tlie.Mortgagor aud having an original term in 

for the sale of electric power and energy by the Mortgagor and having an original term in e..- 
Of 3 Years. and 

excess of 3 years. . .  

(iii) 

(iv) for the transmission of electric power and energy by or on behalf of the Mortgagor and having an 
original term in excess of 3 yesrs. including in respect of any of' the foregoing. any amendments, 
supplements and replaccments thereto. 

D. ail the property. rights. priviIeges, aibwances and franchises particuhiy described in the anncxed Schedule 
"B" are IieRby made a part of, and deemed to be described in. this Granting Clause as fully as if set forth in 
this Granting Clause at le@, and 

ALSO ALL OTHER PROPERTY. real estate. lands. easements. Switudes, licenses, Permits, allow'ances. 
consents. fiancluses. priviIege$ ria& of way and other rights in or nlalisg to real estate or the occupancy of the 
same: all power Sites. stoxage rights water rights, water locations, water appropriations, ditches, flumes. resenloirs. 
reservoir sites. canaIs. mays. waterways. dams. dam sites, aqueducts, and all other rights or means for 
appropriating. conveying, storing and supplying mtw. all rights of way and roads; aJI plants for the generation of 
electric and other forms of e n w ( w M e r  now & o m  or hertirfter de\zloped) by steam, Rater, sunlight, chemical 
processes and/or (without limitation) aU other sources of power (whether now known or hereafter developed); all  
power houses. gas plants, street lighting systems, standards and other equipment incidental thereto; all Mephone. 
radio. teletision and other communications. image. and data transmission systems, air conditioning SymemS and 
equipment incidental thereto. water wheels. mtenvorks. water systems, steam and hot water plants, substations, 
lines. seMce and supply systems. bridges. culverts. tracks. ice or refrigeration plants and equipment. offices. 
buildings and other structufes and the equipment thereto. all machinery, e3lgines, boilers, dyaamos. turbines, 
electric. gas and other machines, prime mmws. tegnlators, meters, transformers, generators (including, but not 
Iimited to. enginedriven generators and turbo generator units), motors, electrical, gas and mechanical appliances, 
conduits. cables. water. steam. gas or other pipes gas mains and pipes. senice pipes. fillings. wives and 
connections. pole and transmission lines. towers, overhead conducto~~ and de\ices. underground conduits, 
underground conductors and devices. nrires. cables, tools. implements. apparatus. storage bttq equipment. and , 

all other fivtures and personalty; all municipal and other franchises. consents. certiicates or permits; alI emissions 
allowances: all lines for the transmission and disvibulion of electric current and other forms of energy, gas, steam, 
nater or communications. images and data for any pu~pose including t m v a  poles, wires. cables. pipes. conduits. 
ducts and all apparatus for use in connection themith, and (except as hereinbefore or hereinafter e~pressly 
escepted) all the right. title and interest of &e Mortgagor in and to al l  other propert?- of any kind or nature 
appertaining to andlor used andlor occupied and/or employed in connection nith any propem hereinbefore 
described. but in all circumstances escluding Exe:,ted Prop@: 

. 

I 
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GRANTING CLAUSE SECOND 

All other property, real. pcrsond or mixed. of whatever kind and demiption and wheresoever Situated, 
including without limitation goods, accounts, money held in a trust account pursuant hereto or to a Loan 
Agreement. and general intangibles now owed or which may be hereafter acquired bx the Mortgagor, but 
excIuding Exccpted Property. now owned or which mnay be Isereafter aquired by the Mortgagor, it bcing the 
intention hereof that all property. rights. privileges. allomnces and franchisees now!* owimed bx tlre Mortgagor or 
acquired by the Mortgagor after the date hereof (other than Excepted Prope~V) shall be as fully embraced within 
and subjected to the lien hereof as if such property were specifically described herein. 

GRANTING CLAUSE THIRD 

Also any Esccpted Property that m y ,  b i n  time ro time liereafter, by 'delivery or by writing of any kind, bc 
subjected to &e lien hereof b,' the Mortgagor or by anyone in its bcldf, and any Mortgagee is hereby authorized to 
receive the same at any time as additional Semxity-hereMer for the benefit of all the Mortgagees. Such. subjection 
to [lie lien hereof ofany Esccpted h p c r t y  as additional security may be made subject to any reservations, 
limitations or conditions which s l u  be set forth in a initten instrument esecuted by the Mortgagor or the person 
so acting in its belulfor by such Mortgagee respecting the use and disposition of such property or the proceeds 
thereof. . 

GRANTING CLAUSE FOURTH 

Together with (subject to the rights of t l ~  Mortgagor set forth on Section 5.01) all and singular the 
tenements. hereditaments and appurtenances belonging or in anywise appertaining to the aforesaid property or an). 
part thereof. with the ramsion and reversions. remainder and remainders and aIl t l ~  tolls, earnings, rents, issues, 
profits, meflues and other income. products and proceeds of the projxrty subjected or required to be subjected to 
the lien of this Mortgage, and all other property of an)* nature appertaining to any of the plants, systems. business 
or operations of the Mortgagor, whether or not afExed to the realty, used in the operation of any of the premises or 
plants or the Utility System, or athenvise. which are now oIyned or squired by the Mortgagor, and all the estatc, 
right. title and interest of a- nature whatsoever. at law as well as in equity, of the Mortgagor in and to the m e  
and evcq part tliereof (other than Excepted Property with respect to any of the foregoing). 

EXCEPTEDPROPERTY 

There is. however. expressly excepted and excluded from the lien and operation of this Mortgage the 
following described property of the Mortgagor. now owned or hereafter acquired (lierein sometimes referred to as 
"Esccpted Property"): 

A. all shares of stock. securities or other interests of the Mortgagor in the National Rural Utilities Cooperative 
Finance Corporation, COB- ACB. its predecessors in interest and the St. Paul Bank for Cooperatives other 
than any stock, securities or other interests that are specifically described in Subclause D of Granting Clause 
First as being subjected to UE lien hereof. 

B. all rolling stock (except mobile srbstations), automobiles, buses. trucks. truck cranes. tractors, trailers and 
siinilar vehicles and movable equipment. and all tools. accessories and supplies used in connection with any 
of the foregoing. 
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C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

1. 

J. 

all vessels. boats. ships. barges and other marine equipment. all airplanes. airplane engines and otl~er flight 
equipment and all tools, accessories and supplies used in connection with any of the foregoing; 

all ofice furniture. equipment and supplies that is not data processing, accounting or other computer 
equipment or softtvare: 

all leasehold interests for office purposes; 

all leasehold interests of the Mortgagor under leases for an origind term (including any period for which th 
Mortgagor shll have a right of renewal) of less than five (5) years; 

all timber and crops (both growing and hansted) and all coal. ore, gas, oil and other minerals (both in place 
or severed): 

- 

the last day of the term of each leasehold estate (oral or witten),and anr agreement Uierefor, now or hereafter - 
enjoyed by the Mortgagor and whether falling wittun a general or specific description of property herein: 
PROVIDED. HOWEVER. that &e Mortgagor covez.tants and agtees Ulat it \+ill hold each such last day in 
trust for the use and benefit dall of the Mortgagees and Noteliolders and that it will dispose of each such last 
day from time to time in accordance with such written order as the Mortgagee in its discretion may give; 

all permits, licenses. franchises. contracts, agreements, contract rights and other @its not specifically 
subjected or required to be subjected to the lien hereofby the express pmisions of this Mortgage. wliellicr 
now onned or hereafter a i p h i  by the Mortgagor, which by their terms or by reason of applicable law would 
become void or voidable if mortgaged or pledged hereunder by lhe Mortgagor, or which cannot be granted, 
CO~veyed. mortgaged. transferred or assigned by this Mortgage \~ithoul the consent of other panies whose 
consent Ius been ntthhdd. or ~.ithout subjecting any Mortgagee to a liabilit). not otheniise contemplated by 

conveyed mortgaged, vansferred and assigned by the Mortgagor, and 

the property identified in Schedule "C" hereto. 

PROVIDED. HOWEVER that 0 if. upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, any Mortgagee, or any 

the pmisions of this Mortgage, or which othenvise may not be, hereby lavdhlly and effecthell' granted, - 

. _  . 
receiver appointed pursuant to statutory provision or order of court. shall have entered into possession of all or 
substantially all of the Mortgaged Property, all the Excepted Prop?@' described or referred to in tlie foregoing 
Subdivisions A through €I, inclusive, then onned or thereafter acquired by the Mortgagor shall inunediatelj~, and, 
in the case of any Excepted P r o m  described or referred to in Subdi\+sions I cluough I, inclusive, upon demand 
of any Mortgagee or such receiver, become subject to the lien hereof to the extent permitted by law, and any 
Mortgagee or such receiver may. to the extent permitted by law, at the same time likewise takc possession thereof, 
and (ii) whenever all Events of DeEault shall have been cured and *e possession of all or substantially all ofthe 
Mortgaged Property shall have been restored to the Mortgagor, such Excepted Propert). shall again be excepted and 

However. pursuant to Granting Clause Third, the Mortgagor may subject to the lien of this Mortgage any 

excluded from the lien hereof tQ Ihe ex-nt  and otlqrwise as hercinabove se{ forth. .. . 

Escepted Property, whereupon the Same shall cease to be Excepted Property. 

HABENDUM 

TO HAVE A N D  TO HOLD all said propc~Q-. rights. privileges and francllises of esev kind and description. 
real. personal or Niued hereby and h e r a e r  (br supplemental mortgage or ollienvise) granteL, bargained. sold, 
aliened. remised released. conveyed. &ped. transferred, mortgaged, encumbered, h!pothccated. pledged. sct 
over. confinned. Gr subjected to a continuing security interest and lien as aforesaid, logether \viUi all the 
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appurtenances thereto appertaining (Said properties, rights, privileges md franchises. including any cash and 
securities here&e.r deposited with any Mortgagee ((other than any such cash, if any, nWh is specifidl~~ stated 
herein not to be deemed part of the Mortgaged Property)), being herein c01leCtivd~~ called the "Mortgaged 
Propert?.") unto the Mortgagees and the respective assigns of the MortgageeS forever, to equally and ratably 
the payment of the principal of (and premium, if any) and interest on the Notes, according to their tenns, without 
preference. priority or distinction as to interest or principal (except as othenvise specifically provided herein) or as 
to lien or otherwise of any Note over any other Note by reason of lhe pnonly in time of the ~ d 0 4  deliver). or 
maturiq thereof or of the assignment or negotiation thereof, or othem'ise, and to secure the due performance of all 
of the covenants, agreemems and pro~iisionS herein and in the Loan Agreements contained. and for the uses and 
purposes and upon the terms, conditions provisos and agreexnents hereinafter e?cptessed and &clad. 

SUBJECT. HOWEVER. to Permitted Encumbrances (as defined in $dol!  1.01). 

ARTICLE r 
DEFMI'ITONS & OTHER PROVISIONS OF GENERAL APPLICATION 

Section 1.01. . Prfioitioas. . _. - .. -. - . .  . - - --- .-- 

In addition to the terms defined elsewhere in this Mortgage. the terms defined in this Article I 
shall have the meanings specified hefein and under the UCC. unless the context clearly requires 
olhentise. The terms defined herein include b e  plural as weU as the singular and the singular as 
well as the plural. 

nreme-shall- the requirements of any systw of accounts p&bed by 
RUS so long as the cbvemmust is the holder, insurer or guanuUor of any Notes, or, in the 
absence tl~reof. the requirements of generally accepted accounting principles applicable to 
businesses similar to that of lhe Mortgagor. 

-shall mean any Government Notes issued by the Mortgagor to the Go\wnment 
and any Notes issued by the Mortgagor to any other lender, in either case pursuant to Article Il of 
this Mortgage, including any xefbnding, mend, or substitute Notes or Government Notes which 
may ftom time to time be executed and delivereb by the Mortgagor pursuant to the terms of 
Articie U, 

W shall mean either the Board of Directors or the Board 0fT-w 85 the case may bc, of 
the Mortgagor. 

Business D& shall mean any day that tlre Government is open for business. 

.. 

Cove- PDSC(1 shall m w  @e d o  detembtd as follows: for each 
calendar year add 

(i) 

(ii) 

Patronage Capital or Margins of the Mortgagor. 

Interest Eqxnse on Total Lung Term Debt of the Mortgagor (as computed in 
accordance n+th the principles set forth in the definition of=) and 

Depreciation and Amortization Expense of the Mortgagor. and dhide the tolal so 
obtained by an amount equal to the sum of all payments of principal and Literest 
required to be Made on account of Total Long-Ten;: Debt during such calendar year 

(iii) 
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. 

increasing said sum by any addition to interest expense on account of Restricted 
Rentals 8s computed with respect to the Times Interest Eamed Ratio herein. 

1 shall mean an amount constituting the depreciation 
and amortization of the Mortgagor as computed pursuant to AccoUnting Requirements. 

. .  . .  

Flectric S m  shall mean, and sliaH be broad). construed to encqrypass and includc. all of the 
Mortgagor's interests in all electric production. transmission, distribution, conservation, load 
management. general plant and other related facilities, equipment or property and in any mine, 
well, pipeline. plant, structure or other facility for the development, production. manufactum 
storage. fabrication or processing of fossil, nuclear or otlter fuel of any End or in any facility or 
rights with respect to the supply of water. in each case for use. in whole or in major part, in any 
of the Mortgagor's generating plants. now existing or hereafter acquired 
purchase or othenvise or constructed by the Mortgagor, including my interest or participation of 
the Mortgagor in any such facilities or an) fights lo the output or capacity thereof. together with 
all additions. betterments. extensions and improvements to such Electric System or any par! 
thereof hexaller made and togcther with all lands, easements and.rightssf-way of the Mortgagor 
and all other works. prop- or structures of the Mortgagor and contract rights and other 
tangible and intsngible assets of the Mortgagor used or uselid in connection with or related to 
such Electric System. including nithout limitation a contract right or other contractual 
arrangement referred to in Grantipg Clause First, Suhchuse C, but excluding any Excepted 
PropeIty. a 

lcase. contract. 

tnlLa Ensiron shall m e  all f&ral, state, and local laws, Ensi * 

r e - z m d  s e n 6  r e k t d s o n  of human health or the environment, 
including but not limited lo the Comprehensive En\iroiunentd Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. 960 1 et seq.), the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 
U.S.C. 6901 et seq.). the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) and the Clean Air Act (42 
U.S.C. 7301 et seq.). and an>* amendments and implementing regulations of such acts. 

Eauie shall mean the total margins and equities computed pursuant to Accounting 
Requirements. bul excluding any Regulator). Creatd Assets. 

shall luvc the rnearhg specified in Section 4.01 hereof 

shall have the meaning stated in the Granting Clauses. 

Coveml[lbeat shal1 mean the United States of America acting by and through the Administrator 
of RUS or REA and shall include ils successors and assigns. 

g3overnme- shall mean the Original Notes, and any Additional Notes, issued by the 
Mortgagor to the Government. or guaranteed or insured as to payment by the Government. 

m n d e n t  sllall mcan when used mith respect to any specified person or entity means such a 
person or entity who (1) is in fact independent. (2) does not have any direct financidl intcrest or 
any material indirect financial interest in the Mortgagor or in affiliate of the Mortgagor and 
(3) is not connected with the Mortgagor as an officer, employee: promoter, undentriter. trustcc. 
partner. director or person performing similar bctions. 

Interest -shall mean an amount constituting the interest espense of thc Mortgagor as 
mmputed p u m t  to Accounting Requirements. 
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shall mean any statutory or-common law or nonconsensual mortgage, pledge. security 
claim or charge of any kind, including, without interest. encumbran= lieu rid\t Df set 

limitation. any conditional sale or other title retention transaction. any lease transaction in tlte 
nature thereof and any secured transaction under the UCC. 

-merit shall mean any agreement executed by and between the Mortgagor and the 
Government or any other lender in connection with the execution and deliver). of anr Notes 
secured hereby. . .  

D& shall mean an3 amounl included in Total LongiZenn Rebt pursuant to 
Accounting Requirements. 

bnv-Term Lease shall mean a lease h i n g  an unespired term (taking into account terms of 
renewal at the option of the lessor. whetlter or not such lease lw pmiously becn renewed) of 
more than I2 months. 

Mardm shall mean tlie sun of amounts recorded as operating margins and non-operating 
margins as computed in accordance with Accounting Requirements. 

ifans. dull mean the amount more particularly described in Schedule 
“A” hereof. 

shall mean lhis Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement, including any 
amendments or supplements thereto from time to b e .  

m e d  P- shall Iwve the meaning specified as stated in the Habendum to the 
Granting Clauses. 

-or shall mean the parties identified in the first paragraph of this 
instrument as the Mortgagees. as wJI as any and all other entities that become a Mortgage 
purmant to Articie I1 of this Mortgage by entering into a supplemental mortgage in accordance 
with Section 2.04 of Article II hereof. The term also includes in all cases the successors and 
assigns of any Mortgagee. 

fi et Utilitv P l a  shall mean the amount constituting the total utility plant of the Mortgagor less 
depreciation computed in accordance with Accounting Requirements. 

J&& or 
may. from time to time. be secured under this Mortgage. 

Notehaldcr or shall mean one or more of the holders of Notes secured @ this 
Mortgage; PROVIDED, however. that in tbe case of m y  Notes tllat have becn guaranteed or 
insured as to payrnent by the Government. as to such Notes Notellolder or Noteholders shall 
mean the Government. excJusively. regardless of \vlietIier such notes are in the possession of the 
Go\zmment . 

shall mean one or more of the Government Notesdwd any other Notes which 

means the instrumcnt(s) identified as such in Schedule “A” h w f .  

&all mean the Notes listed on Schedule “A” hereto as such, such Notes being 

. .  

instruments aidencing ouwandhg indebtedness oc the Mortgagor (i) to the Govetnmcnt 
(including indebtedness wlu. ,h Ius been issued by the Mortgagor to a tl*d party and guaranteed 
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or insured as to payment by the Government) and (ii) to each OW Mortgagee on the date of tllis 
Mortgage. 

shall mean as of the date of determination, (i) all Notes theretofore issued. 

(a) Notes referred t~ in clause (i) or (ii) fnr which the principal and 
executed and delivered to any Mortgagee and (ii) any Notes -teed or insured as to payment 
by the Government, 
interest have been fully paid and which have been canccled by the Noteholder, and (b) Notes the 
payment for which bas been provided for pursuant 10 Section 5.03. 

shall have the meaning spedled in Section 3.08. 

Permitted E ncu- sMJ mean: 

as to the pmperty specifically described in Gating Clause Fitst the restrictions. exceptions. 
reservations. conditions. limitations interests and other matters which are set forth or refixed to 
in such descriptions and each of W c h  fits one or mon: of Uie clauses ofthis definition. 
PROVIDED. such matters do not in the aggregate materblly detract from the \.aIue of the 
Mortgaged Property taken BS a whole and do not materially impair the use of such proper& for 
the purposes for which it is held by the Mortgagor; 

liens for axes. assessments and other governmental charges ~vhicl l  are not dclinqucnt: 

liens for taxes, assessments and other gosemme~W charges already delinquent which are 
cunently bcing contested in good faith by appropriate p-: PROWDED the Mortgagor 
shall Iwe set aside on its books adequate reserves ~4th respect &=to; 

mechanics'. worbmen's. repairmen's, maleriahen's. .rvarehousmen"s and Caniers' liens and other 
similar liens arising in the ordinary couse of business for charges which are not delinquent. or 
which are being contested in good faith and have not proceeded to judgment; PROVIDED the 
Mortgagor shall have set aside on its books adequate resen- with respect thereto: 

liens in respect of judgments or awards with respect to which the Mortgagor shall in good faith 
currently be prosecuting an appeal or proceedhgs for review and with respect to ~ ~ h i c h  tire 
Mortgagor shall have secured a stay of d o n  pending such appeal or proceedings for review: 
PROVIDED the Mortgagor shall have set aside on its books adequate reserves with respect 
thereto; 

easements and similar rights granted by the Mortgagor ova or in respect of any Mortgaged 
Property. PROVIDED that in the opinion of the Board or a duly authodzed officer of the 
Mortgagor such grant w i f l  not impair the usefulness of such property in the cvndud of the 
Mortgagor's business and will not be prejudicial to the interests of the Mortgagees. and similar 
rights granted by any predecesor in title of the Mortgagor, 

easements. leases. resenlatiom or other rights of others in any property oflhe Mortgagor for 
streets toads. bridges. pipes. pipe lines. railroads. electric tranSmiSSion and distribution lines. 
telegraph and telephone lines. the r a m a l  of oil, gas. co@l or other minerals and OW similar 
purposes. flood rights. river control and development rights. sewage and drainage rights. 
mtrictions again3 pollution and zoning laws and minor dcfeus and irregularities in the record 
midence of title. PROVIDED that such easements. leases. resemtions. rights restrictions. INS. 
defects and irregularities do not materially affm the marketability of title to such property and do 
not in the aggregate materially impair the use of lhe Mortgaged Propem taken as n whole for lhe 
purposes for which it is held by the hc!rtgagoC 
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liens upon lands over which easements or rights of way are acquired by the Mortgagor for any of 
the purposes specified in CIause (7) of this definition, securing indebtedness neither created, 
assumedaor guaranteed by the Mortgagor nor on accaunt of which it customarily pays interest. 
which liens do nat materially impair the use of such easements or rights of way for the purposes 
for which they are held by the Mortgagor, 

leases existing at the date of tlb instrument aneCting property owned by the Mortgagor at said 
date which have been previously disclosed to the Mortgagees in writing and leases for a term of 
not more than two year5 (including any extensions or renewals) affecting property acquired by 
the Mortgagor after said date; 

terminable or short term leases or permits for occupanq. wvluch leases or permits expressly grant 
to the Mortgagor the right to terminag them at an]' time on not mare than si.; months' notice and 
which occupancy does not interfere with the operation of the business of tile Mortgagor. 

any lien or privilege vested in any lessor, licensor or permittor for rent to become due or for other 
obligations or acts to be perfonned. the papent  of tvluch Tent or perfonnancc of which other 
obligations or acts is required under leases. subleases. timnses or permits. so long as the papent  
of such rent or the perfonnancc of such other obligations or acts is not delinquent: 

d. 

Iiens or privileges of aay employees ofthe Mortgagor for salary or wages earned but not yet 
payable; 

the burdens of any Iaiv or governmental regulation or pennit requifhg the Mortgagor to maintain 
certain facitities or perform certain acts as a mndition of its occupancy of or interference with 
any public lands or any river or meam or na\igable waters: 

any irr(?@arities in or deficiencies of title to any rights-of-way for pipe lines. telephone lines. 
telegraph lines. power lines or appurtenances thereto. or other improvements thereon. and to any 
real estate used or to be used primarily for riglit-of-way purposes, PROVIDED that in the opinion 
of counsel for the Mortgagor, the Mortgagor shall have obtained from the apparent owner of the 
lands or estates therein covered by an!* such right-of-way a suflicient right. by the t e r m  of the 
instrument granting such right-of-way, to t l ~  use thereof for the construction operation or 
maintenance of die lines. appurtenances or improvements for which the same are used or are to 
be used, or PROVLDED LIxU in the opinion of counsel for the Morlgagor. the Mortgagor has 
power under eminent domain. or similar statues, to remove such irregularities or deficiencies; 

rights reserved to, or vested is any municipality or govementaf or other public authority to 
control or regulate any property of Uie Mortgagor, or to use such property in any manner, nhich 
rights do not materially impair the use of such property. for the purposes for which it is held by 
the Mortgagoc 

any obligations or duties, affecting the property of the Mortgagor. to any municipality or 
governmental or other pubIic authority with respect to any franchise, grant, license or permit: 

any right which any municipal or governmental authority may have by virtue of m y  franchise, 
liccnse. contract or statute lo purcluse. or designate a purchaser of or order the sale of. any 
propeq of the Mortgagor upon mment  of cash or rkzsmable compensation therefor to 
terminate any franclhe. license or otlier rights or to regulate thc propew and business of the 
Mortgagor: PROVIDED. HOW,VER Uut nothing in this clause 17 is intended to waive an3 
claim or rights that the Governi;:ent mnay ottlenvise have under Federal laws: 

. .  
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as to properties of other operating electric companies acquired after Ux date of this Mortgage by - 
the Mortgagor as permitted by Section 3.10 I d .  resewations and other matters as to which 
such properties my be subject as more fully set forth in such Section: 

any lien required by law or governmental regulations as a condition 10 the transaction of any 
business or the esercise of any privilege or license. or lo enable the Mortgagor lo maintain self- 
insmnce or to participate in any h d  established 10 cover any insurance risks or in connection 
with workmen's compensation unemployment insurance, old age pensions or other social 
security. or to share in the privileges or benefits required for companies participating in such 
arrangements; PROVIDED, HOWEVER. that nothing in this clause 19 is intended to waive any 
claim or rights that the Government may othenvise hwa under Federal laws: 

liens arising out of any defeascd mortgage or indenture of the Mortgagor; 

the undiw'ided interest of other owners. and liens on such undivided interests. in propcrt?* owned 
jointly with the Mortgagor as well as the rights of such owners to such propeq pursuant to the 
ownership contracts; 

any lien or pmilege wsted in any lessor. licensor or permittor for rent to become due or for other 
obligations or acts to be performed, the payment of which rent or the performance of \slhAi otlicr 
obligations or acts is required under leases. subleases, licenses or permits so long as the payment 
of such rent or the performance of such other obligalions or acts is not delinquent; 

- 

purchase money mortgages permitted by Section 3.08: 

the Original Mortgage: 

this Mortgage. 

-dditSpag shall mean Utility System property as to ~~ll ich the Mortgagor shall provide 

Accounting Requirements (including property constructed or acquired to replace relired property 
credited to such accounts) and which shall be: 

(1) 

Title Evidence and which shill1 be (or, if mired. shall have been) subject to the lien of this 
Mortgage, which shall be properly chargeable to the Mortgagor's utility plant accounts under 

I 
I 

- I  

acquired (including acquisition by merger. consolidation. conveyancem transfer) or 
constructed by the Mortgagor after the date hered including propc~l~ in the process of 
construction insofar as not reflected on the books of the Mortgagor with respect to 
periods on or prior to the date hered and 

(2) used or useful in the utility business of the Mortgagor conducted with the properties 
described in the Granting Clauses of this Mortgage. evcn though separate from and 
not physically connected nith such properties. 

"Property Additions" shall also include: 

(3) easements and righls-of-wvay that are uspm for the conduct of the Utilily business of 
the Mortgagor. and 

(4 gopcrty located or constructed on. oser or under public l~gliways. rivers or other 
?ublic propem if :lie Mortgagor has the lawfbl riglil under permits. Iimnses or 
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franchises granted by a gotemmental body baling jurisdiction in the premises or by 
the law of the State in which such propert)' is located lo &lain and operate such 
property for an unlimited, indeterminate or indefinite period or for the period. if any, 
specified in such permit, license or franchise or law and to remove such propmy at the 
expiration of the period covered by sucb permit, liccnse or franchbe or law, or if the 
terms of such permit, license, franchise or law require any public aulhonty having the 
right to take over such property to pay fair consideration thexefor. 

"Property Additions" shall NOT include: 

(a) good will, going COnceRl value. contracts, amements. franchises, licenses or 
permits, whether acquired as such. sepamte nnd distinct from the properly 
operated in cmmection t h e d t h ,  or acquired as an incident thereto. or 

(b) an). shares of stock or indebtedaess.or ocrtificates or esidences of interest 
therein or other securities. or 

(c) any plant or system or other propert)' in which the Mortgagor shall acquire only 
a leasehold interest. or any betterments. c.utteslsions. impm'ements or additions 
(other than movable pliysicaI personal property which the Mortgagor has the 
right to remove). of, upon or to any plant or system or other p r o m  in which 
the Mortgagor shall own odr a leasehold interest unless 0). the t e m  of UE 
leasehold interest in the property to which such betterment. ex te~on .  
improvement or addition relates sllall extend for at lcast 75% of the useful life 
of such betterment, ex%ension, improvement or addition and (ii) the lessor shall 
have agreed to give the Mortgagee reasonable notice and opportunity to cure 
any default by the Mortgagor under such lease and not to disturt, any 
Mortgagee's possession of such leasehold estate in the event MT Mortgagee 
succeeds to the Mortgagor's interest in such lease upon any Mortgagee's 
exercise of any remedies under this Mortgage so long as thue is no default in 
the performance of the tenant's covenants contained therein, or 

(d) any property of the Mortgagor subject to the Pennitfed Encumbrance descrikd 
in clause (23) of the deihition thereof 

shalI mean my oftbe practices, methods and acts which in the .. 
exercise of reasonable judgment. in light of the facts, including, but not limited to, the practices. 
metliods and acls engaged in or approved by asi@cant portion of the electric utility industry 
prior thereto. known at the time the decision was made. would have been expected to accomplish 
Ute desired result consistent w~th~steffectivenesq &ability, safety-and expedition. It is 
recognized that Prudent u ~ t y  practice is. not jptended to M. limit& to optimum practice, method- 
or act to (he exclusion of all others. but rather is a spectnun of possible practices, methods or acts 
which could have been apeued to accomplish the desired result at the lowest reasOnabIe cost 
consistent with cost-effectiveness, reUabiIity. safety and expedition 

shall mean the Rural Electrification Administration of the United Slates Department of 
Agriculture. the predecessor of RUS. 

&*%!l!&XX Created 
unrecovered plant and regulatory study costs or as other regulatory assets, pursuant to 
!.icounting Requirements. - 

SMI mean the sun of any mounts properly recordable as 

kgc 1 1 
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-shall niean all rentals required to be paid under finance leases and charged to 
income. exclusive of any amounts paid underany such lease (whether or not designated therein 
as rental or additional rental) for maintenance or repaits, ~mrance,  taxes, assessments, water 
rates or similar charges. For the purpose of this definition the term "finance lease" shall mean 
any lease having a rental term (including the term for wllich such lease may be renewed or 
extended at the option of tile lessee) in excess.pf3 years and wwring property having an initial 
cost in excess of $ZSO.OOO other than aircraft, ships, barges. automobiles, trucks, trailers, rolling 
stock and vehicIes; office, garage and warehouse space; office equipment and computers. 

shall mean the Rural Utilities Senice. anagency of the Uaited States Department of 
Agriculture. or if at any time after the execution of this Mortgage RUS is no& existing and 
performing the duties of administering a program of rural electrification as currently assigned to 
it. then the entity performing such duties at suclliim. 

0 .  shall mean any assignment, transfer, mortgage, hypothecation or pledge, 

s l a l  mean secured indcbtedness of the Mortgagor, payment of 
which shall be subordinated to the prior payment of the Notes in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 3.08 hereof by subordination agreement in form and substance satisfactor). to each 
Mortgage which approval will not be unreasonably wilhheld. 

m e n t n l  M o m  shall mean an instrument of the type described in 
Section 2.04. 

Int re TIER") shall mea the ratio determined as follows: for each ( 9  

z&r > & r ? a e g e  capital or-margins of the Mortgagor and (ii) Interest Espense on 
Total Long-Term Debt of the Mortgagor and divide the total so obtained by Interest Expense on 
Total Long-Term Debt of the Mortgagor, brovided. bowever,. that in computing Interest Espense 
on Total Long-Term Debt, fiere shall be added,. to the ejctent not otkrw& included, a,n amount 
equal to 3 3 4 3 %  of the excess 0fRestricted Rentals paid by the Mortgagor over 2% of the 
Mortgagor's Equity. 

(I) an opinion of cou~el10 the effm that the Mortgagor has title, whether fairly deducible 
of record or based upon prescriptive rights (or, as to personal property, based on such 
aidence as counsel shall determine to be sufficient). as in the opinion of counsel is 
satisfactory for the use thereof in connection with lhe operations of the Mortgagor, and 
c o d  in giving such opinion ]nay disregard any irregularity or deficiency in the record 
aidence of title wluck in the opinion of such counsel. can be curd by proceedings 
within the power of tlte Mortgagor or does not substantially iznpair the usefulness of 
such property for the purpose of the Mortgagor and may base such opinion upon 
counsel's o m  imestigation or upon affda\its. certificates. abstracts of title. statements 
or investigations made by persons in whom such counsel lus confidence or upon 
examination of a certificate or guaranty of title or policy of title insurance in which 
counsel llas confidence: or 

'I  

(2) a mortgagee's policy of title insurane in the amount of the cost to the Mortgagor of the 
land included in Property Additions. as such cost is determined by the Mortgagor in 
accordance wit11 the Accounting Requirements. issued in favor of tlte Mortgagees by an 
entity authorized to insure title in !L states where the subject property is located. 
showing the Mortgagor as the omer of the subject propcity and insuring the licn of tlus 
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Section 1.02. 

Section 1.03. 

Section 1.04. 

Mortgage: and nilli respect to any personal property a certifkatc of the general manager 
or other duly authorized oficcr that the Morlgagor lawfully O I ~  and is possessed of 
SYCB property. 

Total As- shall mean an amount constituting total.assets of the Mortgagor as computed 
pursuant to Accounting Requirements, but excluding any Regulatory Created Asscts. 

computed pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

W Utiiltv P k  sllall mean the total ofgll,propert?' properl? recorded in the util@' plant . 
accounts of the Mortgagor. pursuant to Accounting Requirements. 

-or= sW1 mean the IJCC d&SaJe. refemd to in $ d o n  1.04, 
and if Mortgaged Property is located in a state other t l m  that state, then as to such Mortgaged 
Property UCC refers to the UCC in leffect indie state. whem such property is located. 

UilItv 
infrastructure located substantially within its electric senice tenitor); namelr w t e r  and waste 
systems. solid waste disposal facilities. telecommunications and other .electronic colnmunications 
systems. and natural gas distribution systems. 

dull mean tbe t W  outstanding long-term debt of the Mortgagor as 

dull mean the Electric System agd all of the Mortgagor's interest in community 

General Rules of Construction: 

a. Accounting terms not defined in Section 1.01 are used in tl~s Mortgage in their ordinan. 
sense and any computations relating to such terms shall be computed in accordance with the 
Accounting Requirements. 

Any reference to "diTectors' or "board of directors" dull be deemed to mean "tNSteeSN or 
"board of trustees," as the case my ,@e. 

b. 

Special Rules of Coastruciion if RUS Is a Mortgagee 

During any period that RUS is a Mortgagee, the foIIowing additional provisions shall appiy: 

a In the case of any Notes that haw becn guaranteed or insured as to payment by RUS, as to 
such Notes RUS dull be considered to be the Noteholder, exclusively. regardless of whether 
such Notes are in tlie possession of RUS. 

In the case of any prior approval rights conferred upon RUS by Federal statutes, including 
(without limitation) Section 7 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended, with 
respect to the sale or disposition of property. rights, or franclists of the Mortgagor. all such 
statutory rights are resend  exccpt to the exlent that they are expresslj modified or waived 
in this Mortgage. 

b. 

Governing Law: 

This Mortgage slull Le construed in and governed by Federal law to the estcnt applicable. and 
otliensise by the laws of the state listed on Schedule "A" hereto. 
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Section 1.05 Notices: 

All demands. notices, reports, approvals, desigaatiom or directions required or permitted to be 
given hereunder sbaU be in writing and shall be deemed to be properly given if sent by registered 
or certified mail, postage prepaid, or delivered by hand, or sent by facsimile transmission, reccipt 
confirmed addressed to the proper party or parties at the addresses listed on ScheduIe "A" hereto. 
and as to any other person, firm, corporation or govemmentaf body or agency having an interest 
herein by reason of being a Mortgagee. at the last address designated by sucb person, fum, 
corpOration. governmental body or agency to the Mortgagor and the other Morlgsgees, Any such 
party may fhm time to time designate to each other a new address to which denrawls, notices, 
reports, approvals, designations or directioas may be addressed. and from and after any such 
designation the address designated dull be deemed to be the address of such puty in lieu of the 
address given above. 

ARTICLE lI 

.. 
- 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 

Section 2.01. Additional Notes: ._ 

(a) Without the prior corn of any Mortgagee or any Noteholder, the Mortgagor maj' issue 
Additio~l Notes to the Government or to another lender or iendm for the purpose of 
acquiring, procuring or consvuCting new or replacement Eligible Propclty Additions 
and such Additional Notes will theteupon be secured equally and ratably with the Notes 
ifeach of the following requirements are satisfied: 

( 1) As aidenced by a certificate of an Independent d i e d  public accountant sent 
to each Mortgagee on .os before the first advance of proceeds Efom such 
Additional Notes: 

(0 The Mortgagor shall have achieved for each of the two calendar 
years immediately preceding the issuance of such Additional Notes. 
a TIER of not less thsn 1.5 and a DSC ofnot less than 1.25; 

(ii) After taking into account the effect of such Additional Nom on the 
Total Long Term Debt ob the Mpxtgagor, the ratiP of the Mortgagois 
Net Utility Plant to its Total Long Term Debt shall be greater than or 
equal to 1 .O on a pro forma basis; 

Mer taking into account tk effect of such Additional Notes on thc 
Total Assets of such Mortgagor, the Mortgagor Wl have Equity 
grcaler than or equaI to 27 perccnt of Total Assets on a pro forma 
bask. and 

Tlu sum of the aggregate principal amount of such Additional Notes 
(if any) that are not related to the Electric System if added to the 
aggregate outstanding principal amount of all the existing Notes (if 
any) that are not related to the Electric System will not asced 30% 
of the KJrtgagor's Equity on a pro forma basis. 

(iii) 

(iv) .- 
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(2) No Event of Defhull has OcCulTed and is continuing hereunder, or my event 

of Default has occu~red andis continuing. 

The Eligible Property Additions being constructed. aq&& procured or 

which with the ghing of notice or lapse of time or both would become an Event - 

(3) 
replaced are part of the Mortgagor's Utility System. 

The Mortgagor'sgewd manager or o!lier dub' autlionzed offiqrsliall send to 
each of the Mortgagees a certificate in substantially the fonu attached hereto as 

- -  

(4) , ..=,I 

- - 
Exhibit A on or before the date of the first advancc of proceeds from such 
Additional Notes. - 

(b) For purposes of this section: 

(1) "Eligible Property Additions" shall mean Property Additions acquired or whose 
construction wvas completed not m m  than 5 years prior to the issuance of the 
Additional Notes and Property Additions acquired or whose construction is 

Notes. but shall exclude any Property Additiodhanced by any othcr debt 

Notes are considered to be "issued" on and the date of "issuance" s l d I  be. the 
date on which they are esecuted by the Mortgagoor, and 

For purposes of calculating the pro forma ratios in subparagraphs (a)(l)(ii) and 

and the values for Equity and Net Utility P h t  shdI be the most recently 
available end-of-month figures preceding the issuance of the Additional Notes, 
but in no case for a month ending more tlkan 180 dap preceding such issuance. 

started and/or completed not more than 4 years after issuance of the Additional 

secured under the Mortgage at the time additional Notes are issued: 

-_ 

.- . 

(2) 

(3) 
(iii). the values for Total Long Term Debt and Total Assets Wore debt issuance - .  

Section 2.02. Refunding or Refinancing Notes: 

The Mortgagor shall also have the right wilhout the consent of any Mortgagee or any Noteholder 
to issue Additional Notes for the purpose of refunding or refinancing any Notes so long as the 
total amount of outstanding indebtedness evidenced by such Additional Note or Notes is not 
greater than 105% of the then outstanding principal balance of the Note or Notes being refunded 
or refinanced. PROVIDED. HOWEVER that the Mortgagor may not exercise its rights under 
this'section if an Event of Default has occurred and is conlinuing, or any event which with the 
giving of notice or lapse of time or both would b i n e  an Event &Default has occmed and is 
continuing, On or before the first advance of proceeds from Additional Notes issued under this 
section, the Mortgagor shall not@ each Mortgagee of the refunding or refinancing. Additional 
Notes issued pursuant to this Section 2.02 will thereupon be secured equally and ratably with the 
Notes. 

-. I ._ -. 

Section 2.03. Other Additional Notes. 

-. With the prior written consent of each Mortgagee, llie Mortgagor my issue Additional Notes to 
the Gowmment or any lender or lenders. ~vhicli Notes 11511 thereupon be secured equally and 
ratably with Nom without regard to whether any of the requirements of Secions 2.01 or 2.02 are 
.-aiSfied. 

- . 
- 
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Section 2.01. Additional Lenders Entitled to the Benefit of This Mortgage: . - -  

Without the prior consent of any Mortgagee or a q  Noteholder, each new lender designated as a 
payee in any Additional Notes issued by the Mortgagor pursuant to Section 2.01 or 2.02 of this 
Mortgage shall become a Mortgagee hereunder upon the exbt ion  and delivery by the Mortgasor 
and such lender of a supplemental mortgage hereto designating such lender as a Mortgagee 
hereunder. Such new lender shall be entitled to the benefits of this Mortgage without further act 
or dced. Each Mortgagee and each person or enti@ that becomes a lender pursuant to Seclion 
2.01 or 2.02 of this Mortgage shall, upon the request of the Mortgagor to do so, execute and 
deliver a supplement to this Mortgage in substantially the form set forth in Section 2.05 to 
evidence thc addition of such new lender as an additional Mortgagee entitled to the benefits of 
this Mortgage. The failure of any existing Moggagee to enter into such supplemental mortgage 
shall not deprive the new lender of its rights under this Mortgage; prov&d that such additional 
indebtedness otherwise conforms in all respects with +e requirements for issuing Additional 
Notes under this Mortgage. . 

Section 2.05. Form of Supplementnl Mortgagc: 

(a) The form of supplemental mortgage referred to in Section 2.04 is attached to this 
Mortgage as Exhibit B and liercby incorporated by reference as if set forth in full at this 
point. 

Sections 2.01 or 2.02 to any existing Mortgagee and drat Mortgagee desires further 
(b) In the event that the Mortgagor subsequently issues Additional Notes pursuant to 

assllfance that such Additional Notes rviU be secured by the lien of the Mortgage, an 
instrument substantially in the form of the suppicmental mortgage attached as E.xhibit B 
may be used. 

.- 

. - -  
._ . - .  

(c) In the event that the Mortgasor issues Additional Notes pursuant to Section 2.03 to 
eiWr an existing Mortgagee or a new lcnder. in either case with the prior written 

supplemental mortgage attached as Exhibit B may also be used. 
consent of each Mortgagee, then an instnunent substantially in the form of Lhe .. 

- 

ARTICLE IX3 

PARTICULAR COVENANTS OF THE MORTGAGOR 

Section 3.01. Payment of Debt Service on Notes: . Y L  

"lie Mortgagor will duly and punctually pay the principal. premhm, if any, and interest on the 
the terms of the Notes, the Loan Agreements, tlus Mortgage and any 

- . -.- 
Notes in accordance 
Supplemental Mortgage authorizing such Notes. 

pi- 

Section 3.02. Warranty of Title: 

(a) At the time of the.aecution and dekery oftlus instrument, the Moogagor good and - . - .__ 
marketable title in fe simple to the real propeny specific all^ described in Granting 
Clause First as owned in fee and good and markctable title tothe interests in real 

charge or eiicurnbrance ewpt as stated therein. and has full power and lmfd authority 
to grant. bargain. sell. alien. remise, release, conyey, aSSig0, transfer, sncumbcr, 

- 
property specificully described in Granting Clause First, subject to no mortgage, licn. -- 

- 
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mortgage. pIedge, set over and confirm said real proper@ and interests in real p rop r t~  
in the manner and form aforesaid. 

0) A! the time of the execution and delivery of this instnunent, Ute Mortgagor latvfully 
OIVIIS and is possessed of the personal property spedf~cally described in Granthg 
Clauses First and Second, subject to no mortgage, lien, charge or encumbrance except as 
stated therein. and has full power and lawful authority to mortgage, assign, transfer, 
deliver. pledge and grant a continuing security interest in said property and. including 
any proceeds thereof, in the manner and form aforesoid. 

Section 3.03. 

(a) All property of every kind. other than Excepted Property. acquired by the Mortgagor after 
the date hereof. shali. i d a t c 1 y  upon the aquisition thereof by the Mortgagor, and 

' without any Ibrther mortgage. conveyance or assignment. become subject to the lien of this 
Mortgage; SUBJECT, HOWEVER to Permitted Encumbrances and the esceptions. if any. 
to wlgch all of the Mortgagees consent. Nen.ertlrdess, the Mortgagor will do, execute, 
acknowledge and deliver all and eveq' such further acts, com'anccs, mortgages, financing 
statements and assurances as any Mortgagee shall require for accomplishing the purposes of 
tbis Mortgage. 

(b) The Mortgagor wifl cause this Mortgage and all Supplemental Mortgages and other 
instruments of+ fbrther assurance, including all f w c i n g  statements covering security 
interests in personal property, to be promptly recorded. registered and filed, and will 
execute and file such financing statements and cause to b, issued and pled qch 
continuation statements. all in such manner and in such places as may be required by law 
fully to preserve and protect the rights of all of the Mortgagees and Noteholders hereunder 
to all property comprising the Mortgaged Property. The Mortgagor will fiunish to each 
Mortgagee: - 
(1) promptly after the execution and delivgt of W insfaunen! &-of each Supplemental 

Mortgage o r a  instrument of Wuz ?ISSUWIS, an. Opinion.ofCoun@ staw WL- 
in the opinion of such Counsel. this instturnent and all such Supplemental Mortgaga 
and other instruments offbrther assurance lave been properly recorded. registered and 
filed to the estent necessary to makc effective the lien intended to be created by this 
Mortgage, and reciting the details of such action or referring to prior Opinions of 
Cou~sel in which such details are given, and stating that all financing statements and 
continuation statements have been executed and filed that we n e c e w  Mly to 
preserve and protect the righls of all of the Mortgagei and Noteholders hereunder, or 
stating that, in the opinion of such Counsel, no such action is necessary to make the 
lien effective; and 

. 
. 

(2) during the month of January in each year follm'ing the fml annivefsaiy of the date of 
this Mortgage. an Opinion of Comsel. dated on or about the date of deliver), eithcr 
stating that, in the opinion of such Counsel. such action Ius been taken with respect to 
the recording. registering, filing. re-recording, re-registering and re-tllhg of this 
insmnent and of all Supplcmentsl Mortgages. financing statements, continuation 
statements or other instruments of further assurances a!: is necessaq to maintain the 

(c) The Mortgagor h e d y  does and will forever tarrant ;urd defeed the title to the property 
specifjcally described in Granting Clause First am the claims and demands of all 
persons whomsoever. except Permitted Encumbrances. 

AftcrAcquircd Property; Further Assurrurces; Recording: 

..- . 

- -  I 
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lien of this Mortgage (including tlie lien on any propem acquired by the Mortgagor 
der the execution and delivery of this instrument and owned by the Mongagor at the 

. - .  
. - * -  Pil 

end of preceding calendar year) and reciting the details pf such action or referring to 
prior Opinions of Counsel in which such details are given, and slating *at all 
financim statements and continuation statements have been executed and filed that 

. 

are ne&-sary to M y  preserve and protect the riglits of all of tlrs: Mortgagees and 
Noteholders hereunder, or stating that, in the opinion af such Counsel, no such action 
is necessary to maintain suchJien. . 

Section 3.04. Environmental Requirements and Indemnity: 

(a) The Mortgagor shall. wilh respect to all facilities which may be pan of the Mortgaged 
Property, comply with all Emironmental Lawvs. 

(b) The Mortgagor dull  defend, indemnify, and hold harmless each Mortgagee, its 
successors and assigns, from and against 
expenses (including but not limited to I'eaSOMble attorneys' fees and espenses). causes of 
actions. administrative proceedings, suits, claims, demands, or judgments of any nature 
arising out of or in c o d o n  ~ 4 t h  any matter related to the Mortgage Property and any 
Enw+ronmentd Law. including but not limited to: 

and all liabilities, losses, damages, costs, 

(I; the past. present. or hture presence of any ha~ardous substance, cpnwnant ,  - -  
pollutant. or hazardous waste on or related to the Mortgaged Property, 

(2) any failure at any time by the undersigned to comply with the terms o_f any 
order related to tlle Mortgaged Property and issued by any Federal, state, or 
municipal department or agency (other than RUS) exercising its authority to 
enforce any Environmental Law; and 

(3) any lien or claim imposed under an)' Environmental Law related 10 
clause ( 1). 

(c) Within 10 (ten) business days after receiving knowledge of @y liability, losses, 
damages. costs. expenses (including but not limited to reasonable attorneys' fees and 
expenses). cause of action, administrative proceeding, suit, claim, demand, judgment, 
lien reportable event including but not limited to the release of a hazardous substance, 
or potential Dr actual violation or nQ%sompliance arising out of or in connection with 
the Mortgaged Property and any Environmental Law, the Mortgagor shall proride each 
Mortgagee with written notice of such matter. With respect to any matter upon which it 
has provided such notice. the Mortgagor shall immediately take any and all appropriate 
actions to temedy, cure, defend, or otherwise affirmatively respond to the matter. 

Section 3.05, Payment of Taxes: 

The Mortgagor will pay or caw to be paid as they become.due and payable al l  tases, 
assessments and other governmental charges lawvfhlly lesied or assessed or imposed upon the 
Mortgaged Property or any part thereof or upon any income therefrom. and also (to the extent 
that such payment will not be contraq tc any applicable laws) all tases. assessments and ollier 
governmental charges hwWIy levied, assessed or imposed upon the lien or interest of the 
Noteholders or of tlie Mortgagees in the Mortgaged Property. so that (to the extent aforesaid) the 
lien of this Mongage sl~dl at all times b? wholly preserved at the cost of the Mortgagor and 
~sltliout espcnse to the Mortgagees or the Noteholders; PROWDED, HOWEVER, tlrat the 
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Section 3.06. 

Section 3.07. 

Scctiom 3.08. 

. . ' . .. . I . . : . *  _..I. - .. .. * . 

.. 

Mortgagor shall not be required to pay and discbarge or cause to be paid and discharged any such 
ku. assessment or governmental charge to the extent that the amount, applicability or validity - 

- - thereof slnlt currently be contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings and the Mortgagor 
shall have established and slull maintain adequate reserves on its books far the payment of the -. 
same. - -  

Authority to Execute and Deliver Notes, Loan Agreements and Mortgage; AI1 Action 
Taken; Enforceable Obligations: 

regulations) and all applicable laws and by corporate action to cxmte and deliver tlie Notes. any 
Additional Notes. the Loan Agreements and this Mortgage. The Notes, the Loan Agreements 

delivered will be. the valid and enforceable obligations of the Mortgagor in accordance d t h  their 
respective terms. 

Restrictions on Further Encumbrances OD Property: 

The Mortgagor is autlioxized under its articles of incorporation and bylaws (or code of 

and this Mortgage are, and anr Additional Notes and Loan Agreements when esecuted and 

_.- ..- 

- 
- 

Except to secure Additional Notes, tlieMongagor will not, w\ithout tlie prior written consent of 
each Mortgagee. create or incur or M e r  or permit 10 be created or incurred or to exist any Lien. 
charge, assignment, pledge or mortgage on any of the Mortgaged Proper& infenor to, prior to. or 
on a parity with UE Lien of this Mortgage exccpt for the Permitted Encumbrances. Subject to the 

purchase all materials. equipment and replacements to be incorporated in or used in connection 
nith the Mortgaged Property outriglit and nor subject to any conditional sales agreement, clnltel 

pm4sions of Section 3.08. or unless approved by each of the Mottgagees, the Mortgagor will 

mortgage, bailment. lase or other agreement resen- to Ule seller any right, title or Lien. 

.- 

- 

Restrictions On Additional Permitted Debt: 

, .  ~ . .... ..... . . .  -. 

The Mortgagor shall not incur, assume, guarantee or otherwise become liable in respect of any 

following: ("Permitted Debt") - 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

-. . 
debt for borrowed money and Restricted Rentah (including Subordinated Debt) other than the 

Additional Notes issued in.mmpliancc with Article I1 hereof, 

hrrchase money indebtedness in non-Utility System propert?? in an amount not 

Restricted Rentals in an amount not to exceed 5% of Equity during any 12 consecutive 

- . .  - 

- 
exceeding 10% of Net UtiIity Plant; 

- 
calendar month period: 

Unsecured lease obligations incurredin the ordinary course of business escept Resrricted 
Rentals: 

Unsecured indebtedness for borrowed money: 

Debt represented by dividends declared but not paid and 

Subordinated Indebtedness approved by each Mortgagee. 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Mortgagee only so long as there e.sists T 3 Event of Default liereunder and there has been no 
PROVIDED. How\ :wr. that the Mortgagor may incur Permitted Debt aitliont tlic consent ofthe - - 
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continuing occurre~zce which \\it.b the passage of time nnd giving of notice could become an 
Event of D&dt hereunder. 

PROVIDED, FURTIBR, by executing this Mortgage any consent of RUS that the Mortgagor 
would otherwise be required to obtain under this Section is b b y  deemed to be given or wvaived 

requirement of RUS consent would clearly v i o b  t?.xMng FederaI laws or govenuaent 
regulations. 

Preservation of Corporate Existence and Franchks: 

The Mortgagor will. so long as any Outstanding Notes esist, take or cause to be !akcn a l l  such 
action as from time to time may be necessq to preserve its corporate existence and to preserve 
and renew all franchises. rights of way. easements. permits. and licenses 110" or hereafter to br 
granted or upon it conferred the loss of which would have a material adverse &kct on the 
Mortgagor's financial condition or business. The Mortgagor will comply with all laws. 
ordinances. regulations, orders, decrees and other legal requirements applicable to it or its 

condition or business. 

by RUS by operation of law to the extent. but only to the extent that to impose such a - 

property the liolation of which could have a material adverse affect on the Mortgagor's financial _ _  
Limitations OD Consolidations and Mergers: 

The Mortgagor dull not. without the prior witten approval of each Mortgagee. consofidate or 

an entirety unless: 
merge d t h  any other corporation or conmy or transfer the Mortgaged Property substantidy as - 

such consolidation merger. comqance or transfer shall be on such terms as shall Ad13 _.--- - 
preserve the lien and security hereof and the rights and powers of the Mortgagees 
henundec 

the entity formed by such consolidation or with which the Mortgagor is merged or the 
caporation which acquires by convepnce or transfer the Mortgaged Property 
sltbstanlially as an enntirety shall execute and deliver to thc Mortgagees a mortgage 
supplemental hereto in recordable form aad condnhg an assumption by such successor 
entity of the due and punctual paymen1 of the principal of and interest on all of the 

of this Mortgage; 
Outstanding Notes and the performance and obscnance of m w  covenant and condition - 

immediately after giving effect to such transaction, no default hereder shall have 
occurred and be continu@: 

the Mongagor shall have delivered to the Mortgagees a certificate of its general 
manager or other ofiiccr, in form and substance satisfactory to each of the Mortgagees. 
wluch shall state that such consolidatian merger. conseyangllce or tmder and such 
supplemental mortgage comply with this subsection and that all conditions precedent 
herein provided for relating to such transadon have been complied nith; 

the Mortgagor shall have deliwed to the Mortgagees an opinion of c o w l  in form and 
substme satkdictoxy to each ofthe Mortgager and 



. . .  _. . .-.. . . .  . 

(6) the entity formed by such consolidation or nith which the Mortgagor is merged or the 

substantially as an entirety shall be an entity - 
* .  

corporation which acquires by c o n v e j w  or transfer the Mortgaged Property 
- -  

(A) having Equity equal to at least 27% of its Total Assets on a pro forma basis 
after giving effect to such transaction, 

(B) lming a pro forma TIER of not less than 1.50 and a pm forma DSC of not less 
than 1.25 for each of the two preceding calendar yenrs, and 

- 
* 

(C) having Net Utility Plant equal to or greater than 1.0 times its Total Long-Term 

conveyance or transfer of the Mortgaged Property substantially as an entirety in 

consoJidation or wilh which the Mortgagor is mergcd or to wluch such 

esercise every right and power of. the Mortgagor under this Morigage wirh the 

Debt on a pro forma basis. Upon any consolidation or merger or any 

accordance wid this subsection, the successor entity formed by such 

conveyance or transfer is made shall succeed to* and be substituted for, and nla). 

same effect as if such successor entity had been med as the Mortgagor hercin. 

- -  

.- 

. -a: .- 

a- 

Scction 3.11. Limitations on Transferspf Propem: 

The Mortgagor may not, esccpt as prcnided in Section 3. IO above, without the prior nlitten 
- .  approml of each Mortgagee. sell, lease or transfer any Mortgaged Proper0 to any otlur person or 

entity (including any subsidiary or afiiliate of the Mortgagor). unless 
- 

.L 

(1) there esists no Event of Default or occurrence which with the passing of time and the 
giving of notice rvouId be an Event of Default, 

- - 
- 

(2) 

(3) 

fsir market value is obtained for such propft~', 
- .  -. the aggregate value of assets so sold, leased or transferred in any 12-month period is Less 

than 10% of Net Utility Plast, and - .-- -- . 
. . _ -  

(3) the proceeds of such sale. lease or transfer, less ordinary and reaS?nable e.upenses 
incident 10 such transaction, are immediately 

(0 

(io 

applied as a prepayment of all Notes equally and ratably, 

in the case of dispositions of equipment. materials or scrap. applied to thc 
purchase of other property useful in the Mortgagor's utility business, not 
necessarily of the same kind 8s the property disposed of. which shall 
forthwith become subject to the Lien of the Mortgage, or 

applied to the acquisition or constnrction of utility plant. (iii) 

Section 3.12. Maintenance of Mortgaged Property: 

(a) So long as tlle Mortgagor holds titlc to the Mortgaged Property. thc Mortgagor will at all 
times maintain and presene the Mortgaged Property \~ l ich  is used cr useful in the 
Mortgagor's business and each and.(ser). parl and parcel thereof in good repair. working 
order and condition, ordinary wear .and tear and acts of God excepted. and in 
compliance \villi Prudent Utility Practice and in compliance with all applicablc laws. 
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regulations and orders. and will from time to time makc al l  needed and proper repairs. 
renewals and replaccments. and useful and proper alterations. additions. betterments 
and improvements, and mill, subject to contingencies beyond its reasonable control. at 
all times use al l  reasonable diligence to f"&h the consuners served by it through tlre 
Mortgaged Property. or any part thereof, witli an adequate supply of electric power and 
energy. If any substantial pari of Uie Mortgaged Property is leased by the Mortgagor to 
any other party, the lease agreement between the Mortgagor and the lessee shall obligate 
the lessee to comply with the provisions of subsections (a) and (b) ofthis Section in 
respect of tlie leased facilities and to permit the Mortgagor to operate the leased Ir;lcilities 
in the event of any failure by the lessee to so compl?.. 

(b) If in Uie sole judgement of any Mortgagee, the Mortgaged hoper& is not being 
maintained and repaired in accordance nith paragraph (a) of this section. such 
Mortgagee may send to the Mortgagor a written reporl of needed improvements and the 
Mortgagor will upon receipt of such written-report promptly undertake to accomplish 
such improvements. 

The Mortgagor further agrees tlut upon reasonable nritten request of any Mortgagee, 
which request together with the requests of any other Mortgagees shall be made no more 
frequently than once every three years, !he Mortgagor will supply promptly to-each 
Mortgagee a Certification (hereider  called the "Engineer's Certification"). in form 
salisbctory to the requestor. prepared bj* a professional engineer. who slull be 
satisfactoty to the Mortgagees. as to thc condition of the Mortgaged Property. If in the 
sole judgment of any Mortgagee the Engineer's Cert@ation disclo$s the need.for 
improvements to the condition of the Mortgaged Property or any other operations of the 
Mortgagor, such Mortgagee may sea4 to the Mortgagor a wjtten report of such 
impmwnents and the Mortgagor will upon receipt of such witten report promptly 
undertake to accomplish such of Uiese improvements as are required by such Mortgagee. 

Section 3.13. Insurance; Restoration of Damaged Mortgaged Property: 

(a) The Mortgagor w i l l  take out, as the respective risks are incurred, and maintain the 
classes and amounts of insurance in conformance whh generally accepted utility 
industry standards for such classes and amounts of coverages of utilities of the size and 
character of the Mortgagor and consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. 

The foregoing insurance coverage shall be obtained by means of bond and policy forms 
approved by regulatory authorities having jurisdiction, and. with respect to insurance 
upon any part of the Mortgaged Property. shall pro\.ide that the insurance sld1 be 
payable to the Mortgagees as their interests may appear by means of the standard 
mortgagee clause without contribution. Each poliq or other contract for such insurance 
shall contain an agreement by the insurer that notwitl~tanding any riglit of cancellation 
resend to such insurer. such poIiq or contract shaI1 continue in force for at least 30 
days after written notice to each Mortgagee of cancellation. . 

In the event of damage to or the destruction or loss of any portion of the Mortgaged 
Property which is used or useful in the Mortgagor's business and which shall bc cowred 
by insurance. unless each Mortgagee a l l  otherrise agree, tlie Mortgagor shall replace 
or restore such damaged. destroyed or lost portioh so that such Mortgaged Propert). shall 
be in substantially the same condition as it \vas in prior to such darnagc. destruction or 
loss. and shall apply the proceeds of the inswa.n-,e for that purpose. The Mortgagor 

0) 

(c) 



_- - 
shall replace the lost portion of such Mortgaged Property or shall commence such 
restoration promptly after such damage, dearnction or loss shall have occurred and shall 
complete such replaccment or restoration as expeditiously as practicable, and shall pay 
or cause to be paid out of the proceeds of such insurance all costs and expenses in 
connection therewith 

(d) Sums recovered under any policy or fidelity bond by the Mortgagor for a loss of funds 
admnced under the Notes or recovered by any I$ortgalgee or any Notehol$er for any loss 
under such policy or bond shall. unless applied as pmided in the preceding paragraph. 
be used to finance consmction of utility plant secured or to be secured by this Mortgage, 
or uniess othenvise directed bythe &rtgagees, be.applied to the prcpaymmt dthe 
Notes pro rata according to lhe unpaid principal amounts thenOf(sucb prepayments to 
be applied to such Notes and installments thereof 8s may be designated @ l l~ respcclivc 
Mortgagee at the time of any such prepapent). or be used to construcl or acquire utility 
plant which wi11 become part of thc Mortgaged Property. At the request of any Mor- 
tgagee. the Mortgagor shall.wercisesuch rights.and rem_e@q which they may h e  
under such policy or fidelity bond and which may be desiflted b} such Mortgagee, and 
the Mortgagor hereby irmwably appoints each Mortgagee as its agent to exercise such 
rights and remedies under such policy or bond as such Mongagee may choose, and the 
Mortgagor shall pay all costs and reasonable expenses incurred by the Mortgagee in 
CaMeCtion with such cxcrcise. 

.I 

Section 3.14. Mortgagee Right to Expend Mone;c to Protect Mortgaged Property: 

The Mortgagor agrees that any Mortgagee from time to time hereunder w, in its sole 
discretion after having given 5 Business days prior Mitten notice to lhe Mortgagor, but shall not 
be obligated to. advance funds on belaof  the Mortgagor& order to i n q e  t& Mortgagois 
compliance with any covenant, warranty, representation or agreement of the Mortgagor made ia 
or pursuant to this Mortgage or any ofthe Loola Agreements, to preserve or protecl any right or 
interest of the Mortgagees in the Mortgaged Pmperly or under or putsuant to this Mortgage or 
any of the Loan Agreements, includhg without limitation, the payment of any insurance 
premiums or taxes and the satkdWon or discharge of anyjudgxynt or any Lien.upon the 
Mortgaged Property or other property or asws of the Mortgagor, provided however, that the 
making of any such advance by or l h u g b  an). Mortgagee shall not constitute a miver b3 any 
Mortgagee of any Event of Default with mp@ to which such advance is ma& nor relieve the 
Mortgagor of any such E~ent of Default. The Mortgagor shall pay to a Mortgagee upon demand 
all such advances made by such Mortgagee with interest thereon at a rate equal to that on the 
Note having the highest interest rate but in no event shall such rate be in exag of thc ma..imum 
rate permitted by applicable law. All such ad!wxs shall be included in the obligations and 
secured by the s e c u r i ~  interest granted hereunder. .. . 

Section 3.15. Time Extensions for Payment of Notes: 

Any Mortgagee may, at any time or times in succession nithout notice to or the consent of the 
Mortgagor. or any other Mortgagee, and upon sucb terms as such Mortgagee may prescribe. 
grant to any person. firm or corporation who shall have become obligated to p y  all or 8 . q ~  
the principal of (and premium. if any) or interest on any Note held by or indebledness owed to 
such Mortgagee or who may be affkcted by the lien hereby created, an e?rtension of the time for 
the payment of such principal. (and premium cf any) or interest, and after any such extension the 
Mortgagor wiIl rcmin IiabIe for the payment of such Note or indebtedness to the same estent as 
though it had at the time of such estension consented tliercto in v’ntkg. 

of 
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Section 3.16. 

Section 3.1 7. 

Section 3.18. 

Section 3.19. 

Application of Proceeds from Condemnation: 

(a) In the event that UE Mortgaged Property or any part thereof. shall be taken under the 

construction of utility plant secured or to be sccured by this Mortgage. Any proceeds not 
so used dull forthwith be applied by the Mortgagor: first, to the ratable payment of any 
indebtedness secured by this Mortgage other tllan principal of or interest on the Notes; 
second, to the ratable paynent of interest wluclr shall have accrued on the Notes and bc 
unpaid: third. to the ratable payment of or on accountof the unpaid principal of the 
Notes. to such installments thereof as ma). be designated by the respective Mortgagee at 

be entitled thereto. 

power of eminent domain. all proceeds and avails thetefrom ~ n a y  be used to finance - -  

- 

the time of any such payment; and fourth, the balance shall be paid to mlioxnsoever shall - 

(b) If any part of the Mortgaged Propeq s ld l  be taken by eminent domain. each 
Mortgagee shall release tlte property so taken horn the Mongaged Propeny and shall be 

. .  

-. 
hlly protected in so doing upon being furnished uith: 

(1) A certificate of a duly auUiorized.officer of the Mortgagor requesting such 
release. describingfhe property to be released and stating that such property has 
becn taken by eminent domain and Ulat all conditions preccdcnt herein 
proiided or relating to such release have been complied with; and 

an opinion of counsel to the effect tlw such property has been lawfidIg taken by 
exercise of the right of eminent domain. that the award for such properly so 
laken has become find and that all conditions precedent herein provided for 
relating to such release have becn complied with. 

(2) 

-_ 

Compliance with Loa0 Agreements; Notice of Amendments to and Defaults under Loan 
Agreements: 

The Mortgagor w i l l  observe and perfom all of the material covenants, agreemcnts, terms and 

of the Notes. as from time to time amended. The Mortgagor will send promptly to each 
conditions contained in any Loan Agrecment entered hto In connection with the issuance of any 

Mortgagee notice of any default by the Mortgagor under any Loan Agreement and n o b  of any 
amendment to any Loan Agreement. Upon request of any Mortgage, the Mortgagor nil1 furnish 

-- 
... 
-. 

to such Mortgagee single copies of such Loan Agreements and amendments thereto as such 
Mortgagee m y  request. 

Rights of Way, etc., Necessary in Business: 

_ _  - The Mortgagor will use its best efforts to ob!* all such rights of way, eqements froin 
landownets and releases from licnors as shall be necessaq or advisablg in tlie conduct of its 
business. and. if requested by any Mortgagee. deliver to such Mocgagee evidence satisfactory to 

- .  
.- - - 

such Mortgagee of the obtaining of such rights of way, easements or releases. 

Limitations on Providing Free Electric Senlces: 

energy or capacity frec of charge to 
Morlgagor will enforce the payment of any and all amounts oi~mng lo the Mortgagor by reason 

-. - 
The Mortgagor wiiI not furnish or supply or cause to bc furnished-or supplied any clccVic power. 

of tlic ownerslip and opcrahn of the Utilitx System by disccntinuing such use, output. capacity. 

geon .  firm or corporation..public or privpte. and the -. 
A -  

I I 
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or service, or bj filing suit therefor within YO @J'S after any such a c c o e  me due, or bx bo@ 
such discontinuance and by filing suit. 

Section 3.20. Keeping Books; Inspection by Mortgagee: 

The Mortgagor will keep proper books. records and accounts..in which full-and correct entriq 
shall k made of all dealings or transactions of or in relation to the Notes and the Utility System, 
properties, business and affairs of the Mortgagor in accordance with the Accounting 
Requirements. The Mortgagor will at any and all times, upon the written request of any 
Mortgagee and at the espense of the Mortgagor, permit such Mortgagee by its representatives to 
inspecr the Utility System and properties. books of account. records, reports and other papers of 
the Mortgagor and to take copies and exmcts therefrom, and will afford and procure a 
reasonable opportunity to make any such inspection. and the Mortgagor will finish to each 
Mortgagee any and all such information as such Mortgagee may request, with respect to the 
performance by the Mortgagor of its covemtfi ander.this Mortgage, the Notes and the Loan 
Agreements. 

Section 3.21. W m u m  Debt Limit: 

The Notes at any one time secured by this Mortgage shaIl not in the aggregate principal amount 
exceed the M&ximum Debt Limit. 

ARIICLE IV 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT 4ND REMEDIES - . - 

Section 4.01. Events of Default: 

Each d the following shall be an "Event of D&dt" under this Mortgage: 

(a) default shall be made in the payment of any installment of or on account of interest on 
or principal of (or premium, if any associated with) any Note or Notes for more than five 
(5 )  Business Days after the same shall be required to be made; 

default shall be made in the due observance or performance of any other of the 
covenants, conditions or agreements on the part of the Mortgagor, in any of the Notes, 
Loan Agreements or in this Mortgage, and such default shall continue for a period of 
thirty (30) days after written notice specifyng such default and requiring the same to be 
remedied and stating that such notice is a "Notice of Default" hereunder shall have been 
given to the Mortgagor by any Mortgagee; PROVIDED, HOWEVER that in the case of 
a default on the terms of a Note or Loan Agreement of a particular Mortgagee, the 
"Notice of DeEault" required under tllis paragraph mag only be given by that Mortgagee; 

(b) 

(c) the Mortgagor shall fiIe a petition in bankruptcy or be adjudicated a bankrupt or 

the appintment of a receiver of itself or of its property. or s l d  institute proceedipgs for 
its reorganization or proceedings instituted by othcrs for its reorganization shall nci be 

insolvent or shall make an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or shall conscnt to 

dismissed within sihq (60) cbys d e r  the institution thereofi 

- 

- -  



a receiver or liquidator of the Mongagor or of any substantial portion of its property 
shall be appointed and lhe order appointing such receiver or liquidator shall not be 
vacated Within sixty (60) days after the enuy theme 

the M o b g o r  shall forfeit or othenvise be.deprived.ofits corporate charter or 
B.anchises, permits. easements, or licenses required to carry on any material portion o 
its business; 

a final judgment for an amount of more than $25.000 shall be entered against the 
Mortgagor and shall remain unsatisfied or without a stay in respect thereof for a period 
of six-ty (60) days: or, 

any material representation or ~mranty made by the Mortgagor herein in the Loan 
Agreements or in any ccrtifcate or f i n a n d  statement delivered hereunder or 
thereunder sMl prove to be false or misleading in any material respect at the time 
made. 

Section 4.02. Acceleration of Maturity; %scission and Annulment: 

If an Event of M u l t  described in sedion.LOl(a) has aoEunred and is continuing, any 
Morigagee upon which such default has occurred may deciare the principal of all its 
Notes secured hereunder to be due and payable immedbly by a notice in writing to the 
Mortgagor and to the other Mortgagees (failure to provide Said notice to any other 
Mortgagee shall not affect the validity of any acceleration of the Note or Notes by such 
Mortgagee), and upon such declaration. al l  unpaid principal (and premium. if any) and 
accrued interest so declared shall becorn due and payable immediately, anythis& 
contained herein or in any Note or Notes to the contrary nohvithstandia 

Ifany other Event ofDefault shall have occurred and be continuing. any Mortgagee m y  
declare the principal of aII its Notes secured hereunder to be due and payabIe 
immediately by a notice in wvriting to the Mortgagor and to the other Mortgages (failure 
to provide said notice to any other Mortgagee shall not sect the ~ l i d i t y  of any 
acceleration of the Note or Notes by such Mortgagee), and upon such declaration, all 
unpaid principal (and premium, ifany) and accrued interest so declared shall become 
due and payable immediately. anylhing contained herein or in any Note or Notes to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Upon receipt of actual knowledge of or any notice of acceleration by any Mortgagee, any 
other Mortgagee may declare the principal of all of its Notes to be due and payable 
immediately by a notice in wvriting to the Mortgagor and upon. such declaration. all 
unpaid principal (and premium, if any) and accrued interest so declared shall become 
due and payable immediately, anything contained lierein or in any Note or Notes or 
Loan Agreements to the con- notwi-ag. 

If after the unpaid principal of (and premium. if any) and accrued interest on any d tlu 
Notes shall have been so declated to be due and payable. all palnents in respect af 
principal and interest which shafl have become due and payabIe by the tams of such 
Note or Notes (other than amounts due as a result of the acceleration of tile Now) shall 
be paid to the respective Mortgagees. and (i) all other defaults under the Loan 
Agrecmcnts. the Nntes and this Mortgage shalI hme beco made good or *wed to tlic 
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satisfaction of the Mortgagees representing at least 80% of the aggregate unpaid 
principal balance of all of the Notes then outstanding. (ii) proceedings to foreclose the 
lien of this Mortgage l w e  not been comnenced, and (iii) all reasonable expenses paid 
or incurred by the Mortgagees in connection with the acceleration sldl have been paid 
to the respective Martgagees. then in every such case such Mortgagees representing at 
least 80% of the aggregate unpaid principal balance of all of the Notes then outstanding 
may by written notice to the Mortgagor, for purposes of this Mortgage, annul such 
declaration and waive such default and the consequences thereof. but no such \vaiver 
shall exqend to or affect any subsequent &ult or impair any right consequent thereon. 

Section 4.03. Remedies of Mortgagees: 

If one or more of the Events of Default shall m r  and be continuing. any Mortgagee personally 
or by attorney. in its or their discretion my. in so fhr as not prohibited by l a x  

(a) take immediate possession of the Mortgaged ProperQ. collect and receive all credits. 
outstanding accounts andbills receivable of the Mortgagor and all rcnls. income, 
revenues. proceeds and profits pertaining to or arising from the Mortgaged Property. or 
any part thereof, whether !hen past due or accruing thereafter. and issue binding receipts 
therefor: and manage, control and operate the Mortgaged Property as fully as the 
Mortgagor might do if in possession thereof, including. without limitation, tlie making 
of all repairs or replacements deemed necessary or advisable by such Mortgagee in 
possession: 

EKM-09-10000-KY 

(b) proceed to protect and enforce the rights of all ofthc Mortgagees by suits or actions in 
equity or at law in any court or c o r n  of competent jurisdiction, whcther for specific 
performance of any covenant or any agreement contained herein or in aid of the 
execution of any power herein granted or for the foreclosure hereof or hereunder or for 
the sale of the Mortgaged Property. or any part thereof, or to collect tlie debts hereby 
secured or for the enforccment of such other or additional appropriate legal or equitable 
remedies as may be deemed necessary or advisable to protect and enforcc the riglits and 
remedies herein granted or conferred, and in the event of the institution of any such 
action m suit the Mortgagee instituting such action or suit shall have the right to have 
appointed a receiver of the Mortgaged Property and of all proceeds, rents, income, 
revenues and profits pertaining thereto or arising therefrom. whether then past due or 
accruing after the appointment of such receiver, derived, received or had from the lime 
of the commencement of such suit or action. and such recciver shall have all the usual 
p o r n  and duties of receivers in like and similar cases. to the fullest exqent permitted by 
law. and if application shall be made for the appointment of a receiver the Mortgagor 
hereby expressly consents that the court to which such application sld1 be made may 
make said appointment; and 

sell or cause to be sold all and singular the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof. and 
aU right. title. interest claim and demand of the Mortgagor therein or thereto, at pubIic 
auction at such place in any county (or its equivalent locality) in which the property to . 
be sold. or any.pan thereof. is located. at such time and upon such terms as may be 
specified in a notice of sale. which shall state the time when and the place when? thc sale 
is to bc held. shall contain a brief general description of tlie property to be sold. and 
shall be given by Inailing a copy thereof to the Mortgagor at least Nteen (15) days prior 
to the date fixed for such sale and by publishing the same once in Uch uieck for two 
successive calendar weeks prior to the date of such sale in a newspaper of general 
circulation piiblislied in said locality or. if no such newspaper is p-iblislied in such 

(c) 
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locality. in a newpaper of general circulation in such locality. the first such publication 
to be not less than fifteen ( 15) days nor more than thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed 
for such sale. Any sale to be made under this subparagraph (c) of this Section 1.03 may 
be adjourned from time to time by announcement at the time and place appointed for 
such sale or for such adjourned sale or sales, and without further notice or publication 
the sale may be had at the time and place to which the same shall be adjourned; 

Merent xnanner of conducting the same shall be required by law the notice of sale SUI 
be given or the sale be conducted, a s h  case may be, in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of law. The expense incurred by any Mortgagee (including but not limited 
to. receiver's fees. counsel fees. cost d advertisement and agents' compensation) in the 
exercise of any of the remedies provided in this Mortgage shall bc sccured by this 
Mortgage. 

bwever. that in the event another or different nolice of sale or another or 

(d) In the event that a Mortgagee proceeds to enforce remedies under this Section. any other 
Mortgagee may join in such proceedings. In the e\.ent that the Mortgagees are not in 
agreement with the method or manner of enforcement chosen by any other Mortgagee, 
the Mortgagees representing D Wority of the aggregate unpaid principal balance on the 
then outstanding Notes may direct the method and manner in which remedial action will ' 

PrOCeed. 

Section 4.04. AppIicatioo of Proceeds from Remedial Actions: 

Any proceeds or finds arising from the exercise of any rights or the enforccment of any remedies 
herein pmided after tile payment or provision for the payment of any and aU costs and espenses 
in connection with the exercise of such rights or the en fomen t  of such remedies shall be 
applied first, to the ratable payment of indebtedness hereby secured other than die principal of or 
interest on the Notes; second. to the ratable payment of interest wvhich shall have accrued on the 
Notesand UrIiLhsl~Il be unpaid: third, to the ratable payment of or on account of Lhe unpaid 
principal of the Notes; and the balance, if any, sMI be paid to whomsoever shall be entitled 
thereto. 

* 

Scction 4.05. Remedies Cumulative; No Election: 

Every right mremedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the Mortgagees or to the Noteholders 
shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to wefy other right and remedy given hereunder or 
now or hemflex esisting at law. or in equity. or by statute. The pursuit of any right or remedy 
shall not be construed as an election. 

Section 4.M. Waiver of Appraisement Rights; Marshding of Assets Not Required: 

The Mortgagor. for itself and all who may claim through or wder-ib covenan@ that it MI .notat 
any time insist upon or plead. or in any manner whatever d a h  or take the benefit or advantage 
of. any appraisement. valuation. stay, estension or redemption laws now or hereafter in force in 
any locality where any of the Mortgaged Propegy may be situate& in order to prevent, delay or . 
hinder the enforcement or forecIosm of this Mortgage. or the absolute sale of the Mortgaged 
Property. or any part thereof. or the final and absolute putting into possession thereof. 
immediately after such sale. of the purchaser or purchasers thereat. and the Mortgagor. for itself 
and all who may claim through or under i t  hercby waives the benefit of all such Iaws unless such 
waiver shall be forbidden by taw. Under no circut;stances shall there be any marsilalling of 
assets upon any foreclosure or to other enforccment of this Mortgage. 
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Section 5.07. Notice of Default: - 
The Mortgagor covenants that it will give immediate written notice to each Mortgagee ofthe 
occurrence of any Event ofDefault or in the event that any right or remedy described in Sections 
4.02 and 3.03 hereof is exercised or enforced or any action is taken to exercise or enfom any 

- .  - .  - - - 
such right or remedy. 

ARTICLE V 

POSSESSION UNTIL DEFAULT-DEFEASANCE CLAUSE 

Section 5.01. Possession Until Default: 

Until some one or more of the Events ofD&ulr shall have happened. the Mortgagor shall be 

operate and use the same and any part thereof9 with the rights and franchises appertaining 
thereto. and to collect. receive, take, use and enjoy the rents, rewenues, issues. earnings, income, 
proceeds, products and profits thereof or therefrom, subject to the pmvidons of this Mortgage. 

d e r e d  and permitted to re& actual possession of the Mortgaged Property. and to manage. - 

Section 5.02. Defeasance: - 
If the Mottgagor shall pay or cause to be paid tlle whole amount of the principal of (and 

any Loan Agreement and shall keep and perform, all covenants herein required to be kcpt and 

Mortgagee so paid shall Uwsupon cease. determine and k o m e  void and such Mortgagee, in 
such cpse. on written demand af the Mortgagor but at the Mortgagor's cost and expense. shall 
enter satisfaction of the Mortgage upon the record. In my event, each Mortgagee, upon payment 

premium, if any) and interest on the Notes at the times and in the manner therein provided. and 
shall also pay or caw to be paid all other sums payable by the Mortgagor hereunder or under 

performed by it, then and in that case, all property. rights and interest hereby conveyed or 
assigned or pledged shall revert to the Mortgagor and the estate, right, title and interest of the 

in full to such Mortgagee by the Mortgagor of all principal of (and premium if any) and interest 
on any Note held by such Mortgagee and the payment and discharge by the Mortgagor of all 
charges due to such Mortgagee hereunder or under any Laan Agreement, shall eyecue and 

-- 
- .  - 

- 
- .  

-- 
- 
- .  

deliver to the Mortgagor such instrument of satisfaction, discharge or mlease as shall be required 
by law in the circumstances. 

Section 5.03. Sp&d Defeasance: 

Other than any Notes excluded by the foregoing Sections 5.01 and 5.02 and Notes which have 
become due and payable, the Mortgagor may cause the Lien ofthis Mortgage to be ddeased with 
respect to any Note for which it has deposited or caused to be deposited in trust solely for the 
purpose an amount sufficient to pay and discharge the entire indebtedness on such Note for 
principal (and premium. if any) and interest to the date of maturity thereofi PROVIDED, 
HOWEVER. that depository sening as trustee for such fntsf must first be accepted as such by thc 
Mortgagee whose Notes are king dereased under l h i s  Wtion. In sucll.even& such a Note will no 

shall esecute and deliver to the Mortgagor such instnunent ofsatisfactiOn, discharge or release as 
shall be required by law in the circumstam;. 

-r -. - . ._ 
longer be considered xo be an Outstanding Note for purposes of this Mortgage and the Mortgagee - 

T - 



ARTICLE VI 

Section 6.01, 

Section 6.02. 

Section 6.03. 

Section 6.04. 

Scction 6.05. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Property Deemed Red Property: 

It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Mortgagor that any electric Generating plant or 
plants and facilities and all electric transmission and distribution lines, or other Electric System 
or Utility System facilities, embraced in the Mortgaged Proper@, including (without li@tation) 
all rights of way and easementS granted or given to the Mortgagoror obtained by it to use real 
property in connection wiib thgcpnsmction, pperation or maintenance of such plant. lines, 
facilities armtern.  and all other property physically attaclied to any of the foregoing, sldl be 
deemed to be real prop@. 

Mortgagc to Bind and Benefit Successon auld Assigns 

AIS of the covenants. stipulations, pronuses. undertakhg and agreements lierein contained b j  or 
on behalf of the Mortgagor shall bind its s u c ~ s o r s  and assigns, yhether so specified or not. and 
dl titles. rights aad remedies hereby granted to or conferred upon the Mortgagees &I1 pass to 
and inure to the benefit of tlie successors and assigns of the Mortgagees and sllall be. dectned to 
be granted or conferred for the ratable benefit and d t y  of alljvho,swl from time to time be a 
Mortgagee. The Mortgagor liereby agrees to execute such consents, acknowledgments and other 
instruments as may be reasonablg requested by any Mortgagee in connection with the 
assignment, transfer, mortgage, hjpothecation or pledge ofthe rights or interests of such 
Mortgagee hereunder or under the Notes or in and to any of$e Mortgaged Property. 

Headings: 

Tlie descriptive headings of the various articles and sections of thjs Mortgage and also the table 
of contents were formulated and bwcxled fgr cgnvenience ody and.sh$l not deemed to a f f ec l  
the meaning or construction of any of the prosisions hereof. 

Severability Cause: 

In case any provision of this Mortgage or in the Notes or in the lpan Agreements shall be invalid 
or unenforceable. the validity, legality and enfoqbility of the remaining projisions thereof 
shall not in any way be affected or impaired, nor, nor shall any invalidity or unenforceability as 
to any Mortgagee hereunder affect or impair the rights hereunder of any other Mortgagee. 

Mortgage Deemed Security Agreement: 

To the exqent tlut any of the property described or referred to in this Mortgage is governed by the 
pmisions of the UCC this Mortgage is hereby deemed a " s d t y  agreement" under the UCC, 
and. if so elected by any Mortgagee,a rfmgcing slatement" under the UCCror said security 
agreement. The mailing addresses of the Mortgagor as debtor. and the Mortgagees =-secured : 

parties me as set forth in Schedde "A" hereof If any MortgagCT. so direcls.tl~e Mortgagor to do 
so. the Mortgagor shall file as a financing statement under the UCC for said security agreement 
and for the benefit of all of the Mortgagees, an instrument other tllan this Mortgage. In such case, 
the instrument to be filed sllall be :n a form customarily clcccpted by tlie filing office as a 
financing statement. PROCEEDS OF COLLATEk4L ARE COVERED HEREBY. 
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- .. -.. . . .. . .. -...- ...... . - ...-. . . 

Section 6.06. Indemnification by Mortgagor of Mortgagees: 

"he Mortgagor agrees to inde- and save harmless each Mortgagee against any liability or 
damages wbich any of them my incur or sustain in the exercise and performance of their 
rightful powers and duties hereunder. For such reimbursement and indemnity, each Mortgagee 
slmll be secured under this Mortgage in the same manner as the Notes and all such 
reimbursements for e.xpense or damage shall be paid to the Mortgagee incumng or suffering the 
same with interest at the rate specified in Section 3.14 hereof. The Mortgagor's obligation to 
indemna the Momgees under this section and under Section 3.04 shall sunive the satisfaction 
of the Notes. the reconveyance or foreclosure of this Mortgage, tbe acceptance of a deed in lieu of 
foreclosure. or any transfer or abandonment ofthe Morlgaged Property. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. NOLIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, as 
Mortgagor, Ius  caused this Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement to be signed in its name and its corporate 
seal to be hereunto -sed and attested by its officers thereunto.duly auth~rhd, and m\nlTD STATES OF 
AMERICA as Mortgagee and NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES COOP€RAllVE FINANCE CQRPORATION, 
as Mortgagee, 1uve each caused this Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement to be signed in their resgective 
names by duly autliorized persons, all as of this daj and year first iibove written. 

. 

NOLIN RURAL, ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

by w c.J& 

Executed by the Mortgagor 

. . .  

. . . . - . -- . . - .  . . _ .  - 
_. 
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BOOK 790 PACE351 

..- . . . I  

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Direclor - Northern 
Regional Division 

of tlle 
Rural Utilities Senice 

. NATIONAL RURAL UTamES COOPERATIVE 
FINANCE COWOHTION 

Attest: &@. 
Assistk&d!etary-Treasurer 

Execuled by the above-named. Mortgagee. in tbe 

i i  i 



COMMONWEALTHOFKENTUCKY. . 

COUNTYOF Uacdifi 

. .  

BOOK 799 PACE3 
-- 

, a Notary Public in and for the County and . personally 
b\n 34 %OW conunonwdth d o p e  prtiiLthat rLo\gurk e, .a e 

known to me lo be the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, and to me known to be the identical person whose name is as &%%&&atd 
corporation, subscribed to the foregoing instrument. appeared before me this day in pEon?nd roduced the 
foregoing instrument to me in the County aforead and ackqowledged ttgt as such.&&@iathe 
foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by the board of directors of said corporation as his free and 
voluntary act and deed and as the free and ~oluntary act and deed of said corporation for the uses and purposes 
therein set forth and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation. 

o o h  Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation. a corporation of;!lie ,~ ~ - 

. --. 

Given under my hand this d \ day of b9”Jt , 1 9 4 7  

(Notarial Seal) 

MY Commission expires: 7 - I - 9 3 



DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 1 ss 

Onulis ZJ b y o f  ~ 1 1 ~  ~ 19 T 7 persoMlly appeami before me 
, who, being duly s\yo111, did say.that he is the Director.- 

Northen Redona1 DiVish of the Rural Utilities Senice, an agency of the United States of Amerka, and 
acknowledged to me Umt, acting under a delegation of authority duly given and evidenced law and presently 

JAMES A. RUsPi ' 
1 

effect. he esecuted said instrument as the act &d deed of the Unifedlstates of America for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned - - .  -. 

\\rittm. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have heretofore sct my hand and official seal the das and )'ear last above , 6 -  

(NotarLql Sad) 

1 ,  

Notary Public 

Willlam A. Frost 
~ & u y  public District of Columbia 

MY Commission Expires: April 14,2001 



. 
. -- . . . .-.. , .  -.... " .. . -. . .. . .. c 

COMMONWEALTHOF VIRGINIA 1 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX ) 
1 SS 

das of MCLy a 1, ,=-., woe,me appearec. - .- 
b !Q.mc- =o%'lY wb,-wg by . ,e= 

that he is the ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREASURER Of-hlNatio9 Rural Utilities 
Cooperative Finance Corporation. and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of said 
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in khalf of .said c0p-mJiop by a w n @  of its board of 
directors and said ASSISTANT SECpETAlW'IRE~..&kQowl@&9!.@ @-entJ?.k+lhe free acl and 
deed of said corporation. . - -  

=-L- 

- .-* 2;. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and official seal. .- 
-... I - 

(Notarial S a l )  

. 
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SCHEDULE A; Part One 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Maximum Debt Limit referred to in Section 1.01 is $50,000,000.00 

The state referred to in Section 1.04 is Kentucky. 

The addresses of the parties referred to in Section 1.05 are as follows: 

As to the Mortgagor: - 

NoIin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
6 12 East Dixie Avenue 
Elizabethtown. Kentucky 42701-1094 

As to the Mortgagees: . _ -  .. -- -- . 

Rural Utilities S m i ~  
United States Department of Agriculture 
Waslington. DC 20250-1500 

National RuraI Utilities 
Cooperative Finance Corporation 

2201. Cooperative Way 
Hemdon. Virginia 20171-3025 

4. The Original Mortgage as referred to in the first WHEREAS clause above is mQre panicularly described 
as follows: 

Restated Mortgage and Security Agreement December 20,1991 

Supplement to Restated Mortgage and July 13,1995 - -  ... 
Security Agreement 



-.---.... . _____ . . . .. . . . .-. . ._ . . .. . . , -. ... . . . . . .... . . 

. 

5. The outstanding secured obligations ofthe Mortgagor referred to in the fonrth W R E A S  clause above 
are eiidenced by the Original Notes described below: ._ 

M 
N 
P 
52 
u2 
V6 
W6 
X6 
Y6 
ZG 
A M  
AB6 
AD8 
AC6 
AEGI 
AF6 1 

ORIGINAL NOTES issued to the Government' 
mal 
Matulib! 

$ 712.000.00 
857.000.00 
41 8.000.00 
541.000.00 
372.000.00 
316.000.00 
3 l4.000.00 
876,000.00 
876,000.00 

2.146.000.00 
2.049.000.00 
I. 153.000.00 
2.000.000.00 
2.360.000.00 
3.480.000.00 
4.6 13,OOO.OO 

8 OC11959 
15Mar 1963 
7 Nov 1967 
9 Mar 1972 
18 Jan 1973 
16 Apr 1974 
17 Jan 1975 
24 Feb 1975 ___ . 
1 Mar 1977 

27 Mar 1978 
5 Nov 1980 
9 Jun 1983 

20 Dec 199 1 
10 Sep 1992 
13 Jul 1995 
1 May 1997 

9 Oct 1997 
16 Mar 2001 
7 Nov 2002 
9 Mar 2007 
18 Jan 2008 
16 Apr 2009 
17 Jan 2010 
24 Feb 201 1 
1 Mar 2012 

27 Mar 2013 
5 No~2015 
9 Jun 2018 

31 Dec 2025 
10 Sep 2027 
13 JUl2030 
1 M a y  2032 

%du& 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
V 

5.00 
V 
V 

'**Government** as used in this listing refers to (lie United States of hnerica acting tluougll the 
Administrator of the Rural Utilities Senice @US) or its predecessor agency. the R m i  Electrification 
Administration (REA). Any Notes which are payable to a third party and wluch either RUS or REA Ius 
guaranteed as to payment are aiso described in tlus listing as being issued to !he .Govenunent. Such guarantee 

held by RUS. -- . 

the United Statcs TrmrjSxIetal Fimncipg Bank ~. ._ - - 
ERMQ9-1W)00-liS. S&dde A PwI ON Page 2 -- 

- 
-_ -. 

Notes are typically issued to the Federal Fimocing Bank, an instrumentali& of the United States Treasur); and 

'V=variable interest rate calculated by RUS pursuant to title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations or by - - _.._ 
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am!&!l 
i!&ha!a 

KYS1 C-9001 

KY 51 C-9004 

KY Sl C-9009 

ICY 5 1  C-9008 

KY 51 C-9010 

KY51 C-9012 

KY SI C-9014 

.t 

KY 51 C9019 

KY $1 C9022 

KY 51 C-9023 

Icy 51 c-9024 

KY51 c-9025 

&&B h o u a t  of 
w 
$133,000.00 

sls9,ooo.oo 

$135,000.00 

$13S,aoO.00 

5375,000.00 

S379,OOO.OO 

$920,000.00 

$924,000.00 

9530,000.00 

s1,03 S,d33.00 

$1,492,000.00 

$1,P77,000.00 

: 3-9-72 

1-18-73 

4-16-74 

1-17-73 

2-24-76 

34-76 

3.2748 

11440 

6-9-83 

86-87 . 9-10-92 

' S U b d W b y  

7d.3&5 

94-97 

3847 
* *  

woa 

4-16-09 

1-17-10 

2-241 1 

34-12 

3 -27-13 

11.5.15 

6.948 

9-10-27 

7-13-3 0 

3-1-32 



Schcdulc B ._ - 
Property Schedule .-- 

- - -._ -- The fee and leasehold interests in real prope~I~' referred to .in Subclause A of Granting Clause 
First are described on the attached pages designated 1 though 2 of this Schedule B. 

Counties of Breckinridge, Grayson, Green, Hardin, Hart, LaRue, Mertde and Taylor in the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky. 

The contracts referred to in Subclause C of Granting Clause First include without limitation the 

The recording jurisdictions referred to in Subclause B of Granting Clause First are: the 

WholesaIe Power Contract. dated as of Octobcr 1.1964. between the Mortgagor ond East Kentucky Powver 
Cooperative. lnc. - - .  

-- - - 



1. 

2.  

3 .  

4. 

5 .  

- .  A certain tract of land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
Stokley 3owlfng and JessiB Bowling; his wife, ar.d 
was recorded on April 16, 1948 in the office of the 

Kentucky in Deed B O Q ~  number 124, on page 520. 

A certain tract &.land was deeded on March 10, 1948 
to Nolin Rural Elecgric CQQperative Corporation by 
P. 
recol=ded on April 16, 1948 in the off ice  of the 
clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book numb.er 124, on page 517. 

7 . -  

Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of -_ -_ 

- 
B. Milburn and Godsy Milburn, his wife, and was 

- 

A certain tract of land was-deeded on.March 10, 
to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation by 
P. B. Milburn, Godsy Milburn, his wife, Stokley 
Bowling and Jessie Bowling, his wife, and was 
recorded on April 16, 1948, in the office of the 
Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number 124, on page 518. 

A certain tract of Land was deeded 0-0 December 18, 
1954 to Nolin Rural EleCtric.Cooperative Corporation 
by Ree Miller and Ben Miller, her husband, and was 
recorded-on December 20, 1954 in the office of the 
Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the state of 
Kentucky in Deed Book number.145, on page 230. 

A certain tract of land w a s  deeded on February 26, 
1970 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Wayne G. Overall, Jr., and Nancy J. Overall, his 
wife and was recorded on March 41 1970 in the office 
of the Clerk of the County Court of Hardin in the 
state of Kentucky in Deed Book number 224, on p q e s  
1 and 2. 

1948 

e 

1 



_____. ... . . . . 

6 .  A certain tract af Land.wa;s deeded pn Segtember 26, 
1979 to Nolin Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 
by Howard Pierce and.Lorene.Rierce, his w i f e ,  and 
was recorded.on OctDber I, 1979, in the office of 
the Clerk of the.County Court of Wardin in- the state 
of Kentucky in Deed.Book 382 on pages 152 and 153. 

A certain tract of- land was. deeded ~n January 11, 
1993 - to .Nolin Rural E-lectxic Cooperas-iv-e- Cogporation 
by Teri Foster.AdaJns and Theresa Mar&.e.Adams, his 
wife, and was recorded on January 11, 1993, in the 
office of. .the C l e r k  of t b  County CouA of Hardin in 
the state of Kentucky in Deed Book 751 on pages 709- 
712. 

to Nolin Rural Electric Csoperativa-Corporation by 
Elizabethtown Industrial Foundation, Inc., a 
Kentudcy-Non-Profit Corporationv and was recorded on 
April 8; 1993, in the office of the Clerk of the 
County Court of Hardin in-the state-of Kentucky in 

7.  

8. A certain tract oLland-waS deeded on April 8, 1993 

Deed Book 757 on pages 521-523. . a  

- 
r 
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Schedule C 
Excepted Property 

None. 
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Eshibit A 

Manager‘s Certificate 

MANAGER’S CERTIFICATE REQUIRED UNDER MORTGAGE SECTION 2.01 FOR ADDITION1Qb. NOTES . -.. . 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

. . .- .. _.. -. dated e...,. . I -1. d I . .  . ,.., . - . .. 
No Event of Default has occunpd and is continuing under the Mortgage, or any eveN which with 
the giving of notice or lapse of time or both would become an E w t  ofDefaW.llas.wamed and 

The Additional Notes describedjn paragraph 1 are for the purpose of funding Properly Additions 
being constructed, acquired, procured or replaced that are or will become part of the Borrowefs 

.- 
-. . 

is continuing. 

. -. 
-_. 

Utility System. 

The Propew Additions referredto in paragraph 3 are Eligible Property Additions. Le. Property 
Additions aquired or whose construction was completed not more than 5 years prior to the 
issuance of additional Notes and Property Additions acquired or whose constmaion is started 
and/or completed not more than 4 years after issuance of the additional Notes, but shall esclude 
any Properq Additions financed by any other debt secured under the Mortgage at the time 

-. 
.. . 
- 
-. - - -  

additional Notes axe issued - 

I have reviewed the certificate of the Independent cenified public accountant also being delivered 
to each of the Mortgagees pursuant to Section 2.01 in connection with the aforesaid Additional 
Note QT Notes and concur with the conclusions expressed therein. 

. -  
-. 

Capitalized terms that are used in this ccrtifcate but are not defined herein have the meanings 
defined in the Mortgage. .- - .  

. -  



e 
Name and Address of Borrower: 

.- *--_-.--..- - .. .- , .--...._-_. _-. 

.- . 



_-_. . . - ... - ._.  . . - -.. . .. . . .. -. . .. . ... . . 
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Eshibit B 

Fom of Supplemental Mortgage 

Supplemental Mortgage and Security Agreement, dated as of , (hqe iwer  - .-s-.-- 

sometimes &led this "Supplemental Mortgage") is made by and among - - .& 

corporation e.\.isling under the laws of the State of - l a n c . . t _ e . m  :. . ,_ - 
STATES OF AMERICA ac t iq  by and through the Administrator of the Rural Utilities 
Senice (Iicreinafter called the "Go~ement"), . . . .- .m..., ---.:- 
(Supplemental Lender) fiereinafter called .>,a - . .--. . esiishg .. * '  . .: -e- 

under the laws of 
and. s. - -.- a'.... and 

'Taccor@i& with %&&@TmenraJ Mortgage and . the . ̂. . - &'. * dl -- . .... .. -.- 
Original Mortgage (hereinafter defined) (the Govemmcnt and tkhpplemental lenders being l iereii ier 

-. . ~r~~~-fi~~ ~ ~ $ g a . ~ ~ ) .  a * .-yL - 
? 

and intended to confer r@ts and benefxts onbotli the Go!emment _. .-. \7ra. , , - .m - ..---.a. - L I I Y . L Y C - L . . T  ,..-I.-n .. .. ._.- , JL .-.. .. - .:=1 .-. .. . -.:- 
. r r w F I I Y  .a. m=111*-'-m &,=.+..,. 

-. - 
sometimes collectively &erred to as the "Mortgagees")..- . . - .  . . .. - . .  - .  - - 

Recitals . 
Whereas, the Mortgagor, the Government and . --  ... ,. -.. -- 

- .  are parties to thatccrtain Restated Mgrtgage wci Security Agrement (!he "Orig@IMortgage" as i&nged in 
Schedule "A" of this Supplemental Mortgage) originally entexed into bctween the Mortgagor, the Government 

- -_ 
- 

acting by and through the Administrator of the Rural Utilities Sewke (hereinafter dled-"RUS"), and 

Whereas. the Original Mortgage as the same inay lmve been previously supplemented. amended 
or restated is he re ide r  rekrrixi t.0 as Uie "Exisling Mgytgage";.and. . - _ _  - . . .- . ~ 

Whereas, the Mortgagor deems it necessary to bom~ money for its corporate purposes and to 
issue its promissor). notes and other debt obligations therefor, in$ to-mQrtgge.and pledge its property he re ide r  
described or mentioned to sgcure a e  payment of the same, and to enter into this Supplemental Mortgage pursuant 
to which dl secured debt of the Mo-gor hereunder slpdl be segred on parity, and tqadd 

as a Mvim~ and securedx&q hereund? and under the Esisting Mortgage (the 
Supplemental Mortgage and the Existing Mortgage, hereinaffer sometimes c = e w i i i  .. ' ' ~ ~ > @ ~ - ~  
and 

Whereas, all of the Mortgagor's Oulstanding Notes listed in Schedule "A" hcreto .is secured pari 

Whereas, the Esisting Mortgage provides the terms by which additional pan passu obligations 

passu by the Existing Mortgage for the benefit of all of the Mortgagees under the Eisting Mortgage; and 

may be issued thereunder and m h e r  provides that the Esisting Mongage may be supplemented from time to time 
to evidence tllat such obligations are entitled to the security of the Existing Mortgage and to add additional 
Mortgagees; and - .  - . _  - . .  

Whercas byAeir esecutipo and deliyery of this..SuF$ernental Mortgage the panies hereto do 
hereby secure the Additional Notes listed in Schedule "A" pan passu with the Outstmdmg Notes underJlie 
Existing Mortgage (and do hereby add 
Morlgagc}; and 

as.a,Mgt$q?F - and&er$ p-rty under the .. . Esisling 
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. . . . _ .  

Wl~ercaa all acts necessary to makc this Supplemental Mortgage a d i d  and binding legal 

I instrument for the security of such notes and related obligations under the terms of the Mortgage, have been in all 
. -  - -__ -- . . .  respects duly autho&ed: - . .  

Now, Therefore, This Supplementnl Mortgage Witnesseth: That to secure the payment of the 
principal of (and premium. if any) and interest on all Notes b e d  hereunder according to heir tenor and effect, 
and the performance of all provisions therein and herein contained, and in consideration of the covenants herein . 
contained and the purchase or guarantee of Notes by the guarantors or holders thereof, the Mongagor has 
mortgaged, pledged and granted a continuing security interest in, and by these presents does hereby mnt. bargain, 
sell. alienate. remise. release. conwy, assign, transfer, hypothecate. pledge. set over and confirm. pledge and grant 
a continuing security interest in for the purposes hereinafter expressed unto the M o r t ~ e S  all property, rights, 
privileges and franchises of the Mortgagor of eveq kind and description. ml. personal or mised. tangible and 
intangible. of the kind or nature specifically mentioned h i n  or any other kind or nature. escept any Escepted 

consolidation. merger, donation, oonsmction,.erecZion or in any other was) whereyer located, including (wihout 
limitation) all and singular the following: 

A. 

Propem. set forth onS&edule "C'!!emf oNmedor @after S~QBUW by thg MoWW.2rLby pilr-&s-e. .. - 

all of those fe and leasehold interests in reaI property set forth in Schedule "BB" hereto, subjcct in 

al l  of those fee and leasehold interests in real property set forth in Schedule "B" d t h e  Existing 
Mortgage or in any reswtement, amemjqent or supplement thereto. subject In each case to those 
matters set forth in such Schedule; and 

all of the kinds, types or items of property. now owned or l i e d e r  acquired d e s c n i  as 
Mortgaged Property in the Existing Mortgage or in any restatement, amendment to supplement 
thereto as Mortgaged Property. 

It is Further Agreed and Covenanted That the Original Mortgage. as~~dowll'..testatea, 

- -- each case to those matters set forth in such Schedule; and I - .  -_  
-. B. 

C. 

amended or supplemented. and this Supplement shall constitute one agreement and the parties hemto shall be 
bound by alhfAk t e r m s t h ~ ~ ~ P I ~ l l h Q u ~ t ~ ~ f o ~ ~ i n ~  -- __. -. - - __ - . - __ - . 

1. All capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the d n g  @veri in N c l e  I of the Existing 

This Supplemental Mortgage is one of the Supplemental Mortgages contemplated by ArticIe I1 of 
the Original Mortgage. 

Q 

- Mortgage. - 
2. 

3. The Masimum Debt Limit for the Mortgage shall be as set forth in Schedule."A" hereto. - I 
.. .. - . .. 1 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS] 
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- 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The 

e .  
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Supplemental Mortgage Schedule A 

Maximum Debt Limit and Other Informatloo 

~simum De nit is S . - .- 

The O r i g i ~ l  Mortgage as referred to in the first WHEREAS clause above is more particularly 
describcd as fouowS: . . -.., 

The Outstanding NotesJe€ernd.to inthe foudh 
described as follows: - 

clause abOYe-are more partidarly 
- .  

The Additio;$l Notes described in the sixth WHEREAS clause above are more particularly 
described as follo\vs: 
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I Supplemental Mortgage Schedule B 
Property Schedule 

The fee and leasehold interests in real prop" referred to hclausc A of the @ng clause -~ - are more particularly described as follows: - . . 

_- 

e 

. . --- 

. 
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